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Hecklers At Socred Rally All Ports Shut









TORONTO MPP'S VIEW ORGANIZATION' MOVES IN
Labor Leader Shot As Warning
talk to both sides.” 
‘STRANGERS IN OWN
SPIRO AGNEW 
. . . face lift?
•SCARED STIFF’ 
Mr. Drea, who 
ZimiiH in hospital
royal commission to investigate 
labor racketeering.
fast hotel and a sectarian killer squad pumped five shots Into 
a man from a Roman Catholic “area as Northern Ireland's 
violence dragged on remorselessly today.
SPECTATORS WATCH COSTLY SHOW 
Rapid Blaze Near Rutland
Pyramid-selling and related 
, get-rich-quick schemes ''ave Bomb Blast Shatters Belfast Hotel
BELFAST .(AP) — Four bombers blasted a south
Serving The Four Seasons Playground
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ca-t Thiutday by North Viet- 
nam s Vietnam News Agency
■ - '
present to Mr. Bales < Ontario^ 
attorney-general i; wliv
he was,shot pure and simple,"
I quounc the Communist Pathcl j >aid Fiank Drea, member for 
L*o press agency. I Toronto Scarborough Centre.
1 ’ ' r , ,1 ' , ' ' . f .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Premier W. A. C. Bennett met 
with almost continuous heckling 
at a rally in Powell River Wed­
nesday night in his bid for re­
election in the Aug. 30 provincial 
election.
The three other major political 
party leaders had a compara­
tively easy day. Liberal leader 
Davidi Anderson attacked Mr. 
Bennett’s stand on old-age pen­
sions, New Democratic leader 
Dave Barrett warned voters
I that land speculators are gob- 
j bling up provincial land and 
Conservative leader Derril War­
ren said he would not enter into 
<a coalition government with So­
cial Credit. .
About 400 persons showed up 
at a secondary school to hear
Mr. Bennett campaign in sup­
port of Socred candidate Isobel 
Dawson, minister- without- port­
folio in the legislature.
. Premier Betmett had to shout 
almost continuously to overcome 
the. booing and heckling. Mr. 
Bennett ran through his stan­
dard campaign speech, outlining 
the Kelowna Charter and re­
viewing Social Credit’s record.
At times, the premier answer­
ed the hecklers and drew a 
round of applause when he told 
a young woman to go home be­
cause her mother was looking 
for her. •
To another he said: “My 
friend, I haven’t got a coin small 
enough to buy you.”
One group rose and gave Mr. 
Bennett the Nazi salute as he 
took the podium. He was sound­
More Than 1,000 Demonstrators 
Arrested At GOP Convention
' MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - 
Most of the more than 1,000 
demonstrators arrested
. Wednesday night after being 
outwitted in attempts to disrupt 
the finale of the Republican na­
tional convention were released 
from Jail today after posting 
nominal bonds.
Lt. William Armstrong, an of­
ficial at the Dade County Jail in 
Miami, estimated that the num­
ber arrested, In random .street 
violence that spawned ranks u( 
charging police, "went over 
1,000" early today and that "a 
few stragglers were still being 
booked" this morning,
Officials said 10 Judges hold­
ing all-night special sessions 
had set bonds In most cases 
ranging from $3 to $10. They 
aald bond hearing would con­
tinue this morning and be fol- 
lowed by Individual trials,
Police and demonstrators 
confronted each other outside
apparently gained a foothold 
, in the Okanagan and Kelowna 
, RCMP Staff Sgt. Ken Attree 
.today backed up a warning 
Wednesday from Mayor Hil­
bert Roth that residents bn 
cautious of such plans.
Earlier tips, year, Alberta 
ixilicc crackled down on sev- ■ 
’eral companion connected 
With the Dare-To-Be-Greal 
pyramid scheme for operat­
ing illegal lotteries, and in 
’Edmonton fines . totalling 
117,500 were Imiawed, In (’al- 
kary, fines totalling 
were imposed on several 
'ompame.n and 11 Individuals 
Alio were fined $5,000 each, 
' Companies involved have 
icen ' identified \ ns Koseot, 
Dlerplanciary 1 liicorjxiratcd 
nd Golden Products.
"Due to apparent public 
neem locally over pyramid 
inrketing schemes,'' Staff 
81. Attrcoi said today, ''icsi- 
nt* arc warned'm be ex- 
emely careful in dealing
<H*'r«ition.
Full details should b<* ob- 
Incd from the salesman and 
lentilfcation demanded," I
the Doral Hotel, the Republican 
national committee headquar­
ters, into the early hours of to­
day. •
Police opened fire with tear­
gas after a scries of running 
fights with small bands of dem­
onstrators, who had blocked 
streets and tried to stop Re- 
publican delegates reaching die 
convention hall to hear Nixon’s 
acceptance speech.
The entire area around the 
sprawling convention centre 
buildings was laden with eye- 
stinging teargas, and Nixon 
himself got a strong wlff of It 
when he landed by helicopter in 
the heavily-guarded parking 
lot.
NO 11EPETH1ON
Despite the mass arrests and 
a considerable amount of hooli­
ganism and malicious damage, 
there were none of the bloody 
battles that swirled around the 
Democratic party convention in 
Chicago four years ago.
The convention centre Itself 
was turned Into an aljnost im­
pregnable fortress under per­
haps the tightest security pre­
cautions ever seen this usu­
ally relaxed holiday resort.
Inside the high wire , fence 
surrounding the centre was a 
ring of police wearing helmets. 
Most of the roads lending to the 
entrances wore blocked by 
buses parked, liuinpcr-to- 
buinper to prevent demonstra­
tors from rushing the earn and 
buses of delegates as they ar­
rived.
The demonstrators originally 
planned to encircle the con­
vention centre and rtop dele­
gates from getting in so that 
Nixon U'oiild be forced to apeak 
to a halyempty hall.
Laos Air War « 
'Reaches Peak'
TOKYO (AP) - The Pathet 
Lao’s political arm—the I.no 
1 a t riot i,e Front—says the 
United States has brought its 
air war in Laos "to the highest 
level of intensity," An English 
t«xt of the report was broad*
15f per Copy




A flash fire early today des­
troyed an aluminum siding 
building housing two Rutland 
firms about four miles north 
on Highway 97.
The Rutland Fire Department 
received the call shortly after 
8:3Q a.m., but the spectacular 
holocaust had already engulfed 
a section of the building where 
DeVerhes Distributors Ltd., 
was located and was rapidly 
eating its way to the adjacent 
premises of R ind L Auction 
Rooms.
Black fire clouds billowed 800 
feet into the sky during the 
height of the fire and attracted 
aid from the Benvoulin Fire 
Department to implement the 
four Rutland fire-fighting units 
on the scene.
Cause of the fire was attri­
buted to explosion of an out- 
board motor being repaired by
nay Power and Okanagan Tele-1 more water and larger hoses, 
phone Company, repairing lines He added a ,nearby propane 
severed during .he fire. gas line was not in danger of 
Rutland fire chief, Kiyo Yam- igniting. ~
aoka, said although the blaze It was also disclosed the Rut* 
was too far gone by the time I land Fire Protection District has 
firemen arrived, presence of a already recommended installa- 
hydrant near the fire would tion of a fire hydrant at Mc- 
have provided the option of I Curdy Road and Highway 97.
Santa Rosa Homes In Ashes
And Many More Threatened
ly booed when he said British 
Columbia has the best unions 
in Canada. ,
Earlier Wednesday, Mr. Ben­
nett accused the NDP of issuing 
“completely false information” 
about government automobile 
insurance provided for provin­
cially-owned vehicles.
He said 98.5 bet cent of B.C’s 
6,500 vehicles are covered under 
a special government fund. He 
said they are not insured 
through a government plan and 
there is no premium rate.
Mr. Anderson said in an inter­
view in Victoria that the pre­
mier was exploiting senior cit­
izens for political purposes.
He said although the govern­
ment takes credit for aid to 
senior citizens, the provincial 
government provides less than 
two per cent of the money re­
ceived in pensions and supple­
ments in B.C.
He added that on 16,200 of 
B.C.'s 206,000 pensioners receive 
the provincial supplement and 
that the elderly had to be on 
the verge of bankruptcy to 
qualify for it.
Later, speaking to 75 persons 
at a Victoria apartment build­
ing he said labor relations in 
B.C. would be Improved by hav­
ing a government that "could
VANCOUVER (CP) — Can­
ada’s west coast ports were 
shut down by a longshoremen’s 
strike Wednesday, to the sur­
prise of maritime employers 
and the disappointment of fed­
eral government* officials who 
were working on plans to get 
grain shipments moving again.
Nothing “has^ moved across’ 
Vancouver’s docks since Aug. 7 
when the city’s 1,800 dockers 
walked out in a dispute with 
the British Columbia Maritime 
Employers’ Association over 
certain manning and hiring hall 
procedures.
Wednesday’s strike extended 
the work stoppage to other B.C. 
ports—Victoria, Duncan, Na­
naimo, Port Alberni, Prince 
Rupert and smaller centres— 
through which some cargo had 
been moving. Another 1,400 
longshoremen worked in these 
ports.
Employers hadn't expected 
the strike, although the mem­
bership of the International 
Longshoremen and Warehouse­
men’s Union recently voted 93.1 
per cent in favor of a strike to 
back up their proposals in con­
tract negotiations.
Ed Strang, president of the 
employers’ group, said he had
no direct notice of the strike 
from the ILWU.
GIVES REASONS
Don Garcia, B.C. president of 
the longshoremen’s union, said 
the strike was called Wednes­
day because of the “lack of 
anything forthcoming at the 
bargaining^Uble”v ftpd; the min­
imal’federation ■'Response to a 
union suggestion' that Ottawa 
nationalize grain handling here.
He said the union had partici­
pated in discussions with the 
grains group, composed of fed­
eral officials from the Canadian 
wheat board, the BCMEA, the 
union and William Kelly, who 
was there as an observer for 
his boss, Labor Minister Martin 
O’Connell.
The union had recommended 
nationalization of grain loading 
“on a continuing basis with 
ILWU labor and with the gov­
ernment in full control of all, 
loading processes," Mr. Garcia 
said.
"We were prepared to load 
grain immediately if we could 
get an assurance from the gov­
ernment that this would be on a 
continuing basis, not for this 
contract only but for the next 
contract and the one after that 
'and so on.
DeVernes co-owner, Edward 
Smith, who escaped with minor 
cuts. The explosion apparently 
ignited a nearby can of gaso­
line.
The firm was rattly insured 
according to early reports, but 
no estimate of total damage to 
the building and contents is 
available at press, time.
Some goods from the auction 
room portion of the building 
were salvaged by employees 
when the blaze was mainly con­
fined to the other section of 
the structure.
On the scene with firemen 
were crews from West Koote-
SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP) — 
Seven homes were destroyed 
and at least 100 others were en­
dangered today as two major 
brush and timber fires crackled 
in California.
The homes were destroyed 
near Santa Rosa in northern 
California while the other fire, 
in the southern half of the state 
and California’s largest so far 
this year, licked toward a small 
town. It had earlier spread to 
the edge of the sanctuary of the 
near-extinct California condor.
Almost 13,000 acres have 
been blackened by fires in the 
state since Tuesday.
None of the occupants of the 
homes destroyed were reported 
injured, a fire spokesman said, 
adding that emergency facil­
ities for the fire’s victims were 
being provided by the Red 
Cross.
The fire, which had black­
ened 1,700 acres of timber and 
brush, was expected to be con­
tained by nightfall. Some 300 
fire fighters, 20 bulldozers and 
four air tankers were battling 
the blaze.
Mr, Barrett told a public 
meeting in Haney Wednesday 
night that the Social Credit gov­
ernment has done nothing to 
protect the province from land 
developers and speculators.
“So much of the land in B.C. 
Is being tied up by large land 
developments that we’re becom­
ing strangers in our own land," 
he said.
Mr. Barrett cited the South 
Peace Stock FaVms at Mile 26 
of the Alaska Highway which 
he said was entirely American- 
owned. He said it appeared the 
61-square-mlle farm was going 
to be leased to Canadian farm­
ers.
He recommended that a "co- 
mlttee to review land ownership 
by foreigners" be established.
Conservative leader Warren 
told 800 persons at an nil-candi­
dates meeting In his home riding 
of North Vancouver - Seymour 
that he would not enter into a 
coalition government with the 
Sqcreds,
He said it was unfortunate 
that the word coalition was used 
by a television moderator and 
then picked up by the public.
"It was badly misunderstood, 
hut there will be no coalition."
Canada To Accept Certain Ousted Asians
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada will accept a “certain number" 
of Aslans from Uganda under "certain conditions”, Prime 
Minister Trudeau said today.
Twenty-Four Hurt As Bus Overturns
AURORA, Ont. (CP) — A Grey Coach bus driving 
through blinding rain overturned near here, injuring all 24 
passengers and the driver. No one was killed.
Three Convicts Escape From P.Q. Prison
COWANEV1LLE, Que. ICP) — Three prisoners escaped 
today from Cownnsvlllc medium-security prison in this com­
munity 30 miles southeast of Montreal.
Kentucky Pen Hostages Allowed To Go
EDDYVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Three Kentucky State Pen­
itentiary employees who had been held hostage by five prison­
er:! for about 12, hours were released unharmed today.
EDMONTON. Alta. (CP)-The 
W. A. C. Bennett Dam in North­
eastern British Columbia was 
blamed for heavy flood damage 
in Alberta’s Peace River coun­
try in a brief presented to pro­
vincial cabinet ministers Wed­
nesday.
The brief, estimating damage 
June 14 at $150,000, said the dam 
resulted in Increased deposits of 
alluvial material as a result of 
decreased flow of the river since 
it was completed in 19G7.
"This should be considered 
the prime cause of the flooding 
until proven otherwise,” a Peace 
River delegation told the meet­
ing.
The group said it Is seeking 
compensation for losses because 
"of the failure of the past gov­
ernment of Alberta to study the 
effects of the dam on the Alberta 
section of the river or to take 
effective measures to deal with 
changes in the river."
In addition to the seven 
homes, 13 other buildings, some 
of them believed to be large 
barns, were destroyed in the 
flames, the spokesman said.
The blaze is believed to have 
been caused by . arson. It broke 
out Wednesday and was fanned 
by 30 mile an hour winds,
spreading a pall of smoke over 
eastern Sonoma County.
The largest blaze, located in 
a hilly area of Ventura County 
in and around the Los Padres 
National Forest, had roared to 
within five miles of Ojai today, 
prompting firemen to warn 
residents of more than 100 
homes that they may have to 
evacuate before nightfall.
Scattered homes, oil tanks 
and pumps in densely covered 
Sisar Canyon northeast of Ojai 
were endangered just before 
midnight.
More than 2,000 men, equip* 
ment and a “rain barrel ar* 
mada" of planes and helicop­
ters dropping water and fire re­
tardants were battling the blast 
22 miles east of Ventura.
More than 8,000 acres ol 
uninhabited heavy brush and 
scrub timber have been 
charred since the blaze erupted 
Tuesday. It has been blamed on 
campers playing with fire­
works.
A forest service spokesman 
said fire fighters stopped the 
fire about a half a mile from 
the Scspe wildlife refuge, home 
of the last known California 
condors, largest bird of prey in 
the world and biggest North 
American land bird. About 60 
of the birds are known to exist.
Several of the birds were 
, spotted in the sanctuary 
Wednesday but left after de­
tecting the smoke.
I Control of the blaze was not 
expected “for two or three 
days,” a high fire official said.
Flood Warning 
Was Given
TORONTO i CP i .. I.nlxir 
lender Bruno Znnlnl was allot 
Wednesday as a wninliig notto 
turn over to Queen's Park evb 
dcncc of organized crime's 
move into the Toronto and 
Hamilton residential construc­
tion field, n Progressive Cofi- 
servatlve MPP said Wednesday 
night,
"The. two of us were caller- 
ting evidence of labor rack­
eteering in southern Ontario to
Mr, Zanlnl; 51, was shut by 
one Of two hooded men an he 
entered the basement garage of 
his apartment home and a sec­
ond shot missed him. He in ip 
satisfactory condition in hospi­
tal today after having a bullet 
removed from his groin.
"Organized crime, s|iot,Bruno 
Zan’ini,” said Mr. Dres, a for­
mer lal'or reporter wi'h the 
defunct Toronto Telegram.
He said he and Zanlnt hoped 
the evidence1 they were hillcc- 
ting would influence Premier 
William Davis to establish »
Algeria Returns 
Hijack Money
PARIS (AP) •— Algerian rep­
resentatives have returned the 
Sl-million ransom a group of 
black hijackers extorted from 
Delta Air Unes, and two offi­
cials of the airline are sched­
uled to fly back to Washington 
with it today, informed sources 
reported,
The Informants said the Alge­
rians turned the money over 
Wednesday,
The hijackers commandeered 
a Delta DC-8 on the U.S. East 
Const and made the line fly 
them to Algiers, but the Alge­
rian government confiscated 
the rhnsom paid for release of 
the passengers.
The Algerians have not an­
nounced whether they will 
grant thn hijackers’ request of 
asylum.
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Resources 
Minister Ray Williston said 
Wednesday developers of the 
Oak Hills subdivision near here 
were warned in advance their 
dike plan would result in built- 
up pressure and eventual explo­
sion of dike walls.
Ho told nlxiut 15 people at a 
public meeting “the Water 
Rights branch told the develoj* 
ers exactly what was going to 
happen and we did not have the 
power to stop them.”
On June 2 the dike wall at the 
subdivision burst flooding more 
than 100 homes and about 50 
mobile homes with alxiut five 
feet of water from the North 
Thompson River.
Mr. Williston said the develop­
ers wore (old of pressure that 
would grow due to the dike be­
ing constructed across a former 
river channel, but the govern­
ment had no legislation to of­
ficially halt the project,
“The next legislation will have 
to meet certain specifications, 
not Just by mirth specialists, but 
also hydraulic specialists," jiald 
Mr. Williston.
Ho was referring to an an­
nouncement earlier this week by 
Municipal 'Affairs Minister Dan 
Cainplx'll who promised legisla­
tion banning the subdivision of 
potential flooding lands without 






night) said the wounded man 
had been "scared stiff” when 
he talked to him about 10 days 
before the shooting.
The MPP claimed that ijla- 
cii,<nons were hold in New 
York earlier this year by cer­
tainelements of organized 
eninc which control United 
Staten unions In which terri­
tories in Toronto and Hamilton 
were assigned to "certain labor
hoodlums" he declined,to Iden­
tify.
The wounded , man,r a con­
troversial lalxir, union1 organ­
izer, Jias not been Active in ’ho 
field since last fall when the in­
dependent Construction union 
he formed failed, \ 
Bales said In an Interview thn 
Mr, Drea had “Imparted con­
fidential information” to him 
several months' ngo and Mr, 
Drea nald Mr. Bales "known 
what I am doing,”
Mr. Z.anlnl said'he was, alio 
"because I was exposing the 
way unions arc exploiting Hie 
Italian construction workers.”, 7 was recallad for car thoft.r
MIAMI REACH, Fla. (AP) - 
Turning nsldo questions on a 
possible 197(1 presidential bld, 
Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew 
said Thur.-iday he Is distressed 
at what he bellcve.-i to be bls 
public Imago and wants to 
change It.. ,
Agnew served not,Ire nt a 
pews conference he would not 
answer questions about any 
presidential hopes for 1970. But 
lie confirmed he once said ho 
would not tnko on another four 
years ns vice-president if ho 
was not even considering tho 
"iMissIblllly of seeking the pres­
idency In 1070.”
'"But I didn't want this to bn 
construed as a decision on my 
part to, seek the presidency in 
1970,” he said. "I'm not gojng 
to make any decision about 
that in any definitive way. 1'11 
keep (lie option and that's as 
far as it. goes.”
lie said ho was distressed al 
the imago such Agnew phrases 
a,s "rndic-lib," conveyed in post 
political campaigns and said ho 
will use them less hut strike 
just As hard at Hie Democrats 
on issue* thin year.
CANADA’H BIGII UtW , 
Prince Albert, Swift 
Current, Medicine Hat .. M 
Winnipeg ------- - 43
SNOWSELL, FRANK• Services from $90S 1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3040













ADVANCE POLLSChildren 75c Any lime.2,85
««« 261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
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White Pass & Yuk. 14
Evenings 





















Saturday, August 26th — 2 P.M.
Serving Kelowna
Every Day at
First United Church Hall 














In Oakland, Calif., Black 
Panthers have won six of the 
18 seats on the citizens’ board 
of the Oakland Model Cities 

























NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY . . .
JERRY WINTERS, of Vernon
Service Station Opeiiitor






.95 i is threatened."
•27 j
LIBERAL ...
KENNETH LEYDEN CHRISTENSEN, of Vernon.
Solicitor
Agent: Neil Anderson Davidson, of 1801 27th Ave., Vernon, Solicitor.
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE PARTY ...
BRIAN GEORGE USHER, of Vernon
Teacher
Agent; Patrick J, Lett, of H R. 4, Vernon, Chartered Accountant
SOCIAL CREDIT ...
PATRICIA JANE JORDAN, of Vernon
Housewife









(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Cdn. Imp, Bank
Cdn. Ind. Gas At Oil 10%
TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE 












Will Be Held at
2501 Coldsircnin Road, Vcriion (Polson Park Shopping Ccnlrt) 
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NAMES IN NEWS Escapee Bank Robber Quits
Two Would Accept Bennett's Job When Police Give Ultimatum
■ ir V » B W w w- TORONTO (CP) — A bankl Wednesday night after |
v • -i  rnhh#»r whn pcrnnrH fmm Ppha-I threatahaH tn dnrm hta hi
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell joined Rehabili­
tation Minister Phil Gaglardl 
Wednesday in saying in Port 
Albemi, he was available for 
the leadership of the Social 
Credit party, if and when Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett steps 
down. But Mr. Campbell added 
that he doesn’t expect the 71- 
year-old premier to release his 
hold on the party's leadership । 
for some time.
The Viet Cong’s chief dele­
gate to the Vietnam peace talks 
declared in Paris today that 
U.S: President Nixon docs not 
have to travel around the world 
to seek peace in Vietnam, “it 
can be found here in this con­
ference and nowhere else.'1 
Mme. Nguyen Thi Binh, ar­
riving for the 156th session uf 
the conference, told correspond­
ents that while Nixon has trav­
elled thousands of kilometres 
"the fact is that he has not 
moved a single millimetre from 
his position of aggressor and 
neo-colonialist” in Vietnam.
MME. BINH 
, he needn't move
of Carpenters and Joiners char­
ged Wednesday that Attorney- 
General Leslie Peterson is us­
ing the courts as a "political 
battering ram” to suit his own 
“political whims." Russ Cham­
berlain of Vancouver was op­
posing an adjournment to Oct. 
18 of the trial of union local 
1998 on charges of violating the 
British Columbia Mediation, Act. 
The adjournment was later 
granted by County Court Judge
A 
yer
Prince George defence law- 
for the United Brotherhood
J. H. Kenney.
The Public Service Alliance 
of Canada says Solicitor-Gen­
eral Jean Pierre Goyer is try­
ing to make prison personnel 
"scapegoats to cover the com­
plete failure of penitentiary 
system reform.” Paul Gascon, 
a spokesman for the PSA com­
ponent representing penitentiary 
employees, said in a statement 
Wednesday the solicitor-general 
is "in a panic and tries to blame 
the personnel by refusing to 
admit publicly the failure of his 
penal reform."
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp of Canada left 
the east China lake city of 
Hangchow Wednesday evening 
for Canada after concluding his 
visit, the New China news agen­
cy reported today.
Soviet scientist Mikhail Bady- 
ko forecasts that the earth’s 
temperature will rise by the 
end of the century, causing sea 
ice limits to race towards the 
poles, ocean levels to rise and 
air to grow mucn warmer, 
Tass news agency reported 
Wednesday.
Hannon Titian Verbrngge. 24, 
of Vancouver, who suffered a 
shattered jaw when a police­
man’s gun accidentally dis­
charged has been convicted in 
Vancouver provincial court of 
dangerous driving in a high-
----------- — - — ------ 1------------- iy night after police 
robber ho escaped fro  ene- threatened to stor  his hideout
tanguishene’s maximum secur­
ity mental hospital nearly two 
months ago surrendered
with high-powered weapons.
George Bradley, 24, surren­
dered to more than 24 police­
men who surrounded the subur­
ban Toronto house in which he 
had been hiding.
He had been serving 19 years 
for arrned robbery and the 
wounding of a Toronto dentist 
during a 1069 bank holdup here.
WORLD NEWS
OLD URNS
BOLOGNA. Italy (AP) — Ar­
cheologists digging in a school
yard here have discovered 20 
tombs, some containing funeral 
urns which they estimate to be 
2,800 years bld.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 Elik SU
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto stock market 
turned moderately,lower in ac­
tive mid-morning trading today 
after scoring fractional gains in 
the opening minutes of trading.
The industrial index was 
down .48 to 216.60 and western 
oils .40 to 258.92. Golds were up 
.01 to 208.38 and base metals .55 
to 96.87.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 765,- 
000 shares, up from 760,000 at 
the same time Wednesday.
Despite the downward trend, 
advances held a narrow margin 
over declines, 145 to 112, with 
193 issues unchanged.
Merchandising, steel, oil re­
fining, utility and industrial 
mining stocks dropped moder­
ately lower while beverage, 
real estate, communication, 
food processing and trust and 
loan issues edged fractionally 
higher.
Dome Pete dropped 1 to 
940%. Dofasco 3i to $29. Fal­
conbridge 1 to $68, Ford of Can­
ada % to $100. Canadian Tire A 
% to $53 and Moore % to S49.
Laidlaw Motorways was up 
% to $14%, Trizec % to $173/<, 
Falconbridge Copper % to 
913%, Numac % to $17% and 
Massey-Ferguson to.$17%.
Harding Carpets 
Home Oil “A" 






































































































VANCOUVER (CP) — Light 
trading brought mixed prices on 
the Vancouver stock exchange 
this morning. First-hour trading 
totalled 196,511 shares.
Heading the industrial traders 
was Thermo Plex, up .10 at $1.75 
on a turnover of 1.100 shares.
In the oils, Chapparal was un­
changed at .50 after trading 
9,000 shares.
Jn the mines, Makoo Develop­
ment was down .01 at .53 on 


































Tor. Dom. Bank 
Trans. Can. Pipe 























































































speed chase in Vancouver in 
May. He was fined $350 and pro­
hibited from driving for six 
months. He suffered the injury 
when he bumped his head into 
a drawn police pistol.
Sieglinde Tangen, 21, of Delta 
has , been released on her own 
recognizance without bail pend­
ing preliminary hearing Sept. 
8 on a charge of non-capital 
murder in the drowning death 
of her four-year-old daughter, 
Carolina. The child’s body was 
found in a ditch June 8 near 
the home where Mrs. Tangen 
lived with her parents.
Three men were charged 
Wednesday in Castlegar with 
cultivating marijuana after 
RCMP seized 1.700 plants grow-
PM AUTHOR
TOKYO (AP) — Japan's new 
prime minister, Kakuel Tanaka, 
has become a best-selling au­
thor with his book, The Re­
vamping of the Japanese Is­
lands. It outlines his plans for 
the relocation of highly central­
ized industrial complexes and 
population centres.
COSTLY SERVICE ! .
JOHANNESBURG, South Af­
rica (AP) — A ma-'ttrate fined 
52-year-old Patrick G. Reynolds 
$133 for stealing a knife, fork 
and spoon from a department 
store.
ing near Krestova, in the West 
Kootenay. Remanded to Sept.
•7® 6 without plea were Louis Mich- 


























































































































and Robert Gordon Roarke, 21, 
of Coquitlam.
Julian Licastro, a Peronist 
youth leader sent to Trelew, 
Argentina, to investigate the kil­
ling of 16 guerrilla prisoners in 
a military jail, was arrested by 
four soldiers Wednesday and 
taken from his hotel room. 
Licastro was sent to this coast­
al city by the Peronists’ Sup­
reme Council, which had de­
nounced Tuesday’s slayings as 
"a new violation of human 
rights.”
The Chinese pavilion at the 
Canadian National Exhibition 
has proved to be one of the most 
popular exhibits, Assistant Gen­
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Police shouted through hali­
ers to Bradley, who was armed 
with a revolver, that he had 
only a few more minutes inside 
before they would storm the 
house with high-powered weap­
ons. He came out with his 
hands in the air.
Bradley faces seven charges, 
Including abduction and for 
cible seizure, escaping custody 
possession of a restricted 
weapon, a dangerous weapon, 
theft and possession of stolen
goods.
Stewart William Lunn, 





charged as accessories. Brad­
ley had been hiding in the 
house for the last week, police 
said.
SPEED LIMIT
BRUSSEL S (AP) — A pro­
posal by ■ the Common Market 
Executive Commission would 
limit drivers in Common Mar­
ket countries to 62 miles per 
hour on superhighways and 43 
m.p.h. on other roads until they 
have held a driver's licence for 
a year. 1
NEW READINGS
SYDNEY, Aus+ralia (AP) - 
Australian weather bureaus will 
start giving temperature in cen­
tigrade degrees in September as 
part of the country’s gradual 
conversion to the metric sys­
tem.
FIGHT CRIME
TEL AVIV (AP) — Israel’s 
tough border police, who have 
been fighting guerrillas, have 
been assigned to do battle with 
another enemy—Tel Aviv’s un­
derworld. Murders, bombings 
and armed robberies are on the 
increase in the city.
PRODUCTION LAGS
BERLIN (AP) — East Ger­
many’s government reports de­
tergent production continues to 
lag behind demand despite an 
order for a 40-per-cent increase 
this year. Another 40-per-cent 




MEXICO CITY (AP) — Guer­
rilla fighters killed seven sol­
diers who were searching for 
two jail escapees in the Guer­
rero mountains southwest of 
Mexico City, the government 
announced Wednesday. The 
newspaper Excelsior said two 
of the guerrillas were also 
killed.
A defence ministry spokes­
man said the men were killed 
Tuesday in a fight near the 
Santiago River with a guerrilla 
group led by Lusio Cabanas. 
The soldiers were searching for 
two of Cabanas’ men who es­
caped from the Chilpancingo 
jail earlier in the week.
Ten soldiers were killed in 
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GATES OPEN 8 P.M. — SHOW TIME DESK
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
SENIOR CITIZENS' MEETING
«
$200 Per Month - Can Be a Fact in B.C
A head nun has threatened to 
blow up the convent she found­
ed 40 years ago if the Greek 
government goes ahead with 
proposed legislation to place all 
religious houses under state 
control. Sister Meletia, of the 
convent of St. Irene Chrysova- 
lantou, in the village of Lycov- 
ryssi, near Athens, said in a 
protest cable Wednesday night 
to Premier George Papado­
poulos: ”1 will not hesitate to 
follow the example cf Monk 
Samuel in the Kounghi monas­
tery and of Gavriel in the Ar- 
















David Hilliard. The Panthers I 
had 10 candidates among the 47 
seeking scats on the Wert Oak-; 
land Planning Commission. The 
commission shares equal power 
with the city in running the 
Model Citics program, which 
deals with low-income housing.
The death was announced in 
Cambridge, Mass., of Eugene 
F. O’Neill, 84, a prominent I 
Irish tenor on Broadway early 
in this century. During his three! 
decades as a headline perform-1 
er he introduced such songs as 








and THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
Nightly Smorgasbord — - Snt.
Ukrainian — Chinese Canadian Cuisine
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave. Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407
of Candidates, Their Agents and Places of Poll Including Advance Poll
PLACES OF POLL August 30th, 1972
CHERRYVILLE at Community, Hall
CO!JlSTREAM nt Cohktream Elementary School
ELI.ISON id Ellison Elementary School 
liNIRY nt Six Mile Creek School, Indiitn Reserve 
Cl.ENMORE NOR I II at North Cleninorc^Elementnry School 
KEDELSTON at North B.X. Elementary School
LAVINGTON at Coiuniuni’y Hall 1
LUMBY hl Charles Bloom Secondary School
OKANAC.AN CENTRE at Okanagan Centre Elementary School 
OKANAGAN LANDING at Okanagan Landing ('oininuiiilt llall
" OYAMA nt Oyama Memorial llall
VERNON nt Vernon Community Centre
YVINEIELD nt Winfield. Memorial Holl







While most farmers in the 
Okanagan and throughout 
Canada have resorted to in-
SCENE FROM THE PAST
creased mechanization for 
most agricultural procedures, 
this pleasant pastoral scene
along the Old Vernon Road 
could be termed a scene from 
the past. Farmer Harvey Gib-
bons still uses the old "stuk- year 
ing" method to harvest his oats 
grain, a harvest which this





British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association president, Al­
lan Claridge, has called for 
better market prices and strong­
er government legislation :f 
fruit growers are to survive the 
future.
"Canada is sadly lacking in a 
sensible agriculture policy,” 
Mr. Claridge said, adding “I 
don’t think we have a good 
plan.”
He emphasized the associa­
tion would continue to press for
would involve placing of an au­
tomatic surtax on imported pro­
ducts into Canada "which are 
below our cost of production.”
"When you talk about tariffs, 
you tend to repel the average 
person,” he declared, adding 
“we, however, need some kind 
of protection against the cheap 
imports.”
Evaluating tiie 1972 crop pic­
ture as “not a bumper year,” 
; Mr. Claridge emphasized
growers need good prices
government protectionism which I their apples and pricing
Valley Apricot Record Set 
With 190,000 Packs Shipped
A 10-year record of 190,000, 
15-pound packs of Valley apri­
cots were shipped to Eastern 
Canada this summer, according 
to a B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd,, 
spokesman.
The total comprised a major 
portion of 280,000 15-pound 
packs of apricots grown in the 
province, including the first 
sales to U.S. markets since 1964. 
Although shipment of the fruit 
is listed as completed this year, 
some harvesting is being wrap- 
ped-up this week.
Last month’s cherry crop tot­
alled some 250,000 20-po<.nd 
packs, down from 380,000 last 
year due to a cold spring and 




often dictated by the volume 
produced.”
He added the apple crop may 
reach 5.8 million which "at 
first glance” seemed much bet­
ter than the four million pro­
duced last year. Mr. Claridge 
reminded that last year’s apple 
crop was “rock bottom for us” 
and described it as a “key 
year” for growers.
He was optimistic growers 
would “not be too badly off be­
cause the continental market is 
not expected to be that over­
whelming."
Expressing disapppointment 
in cherry crops and sizing of 
peaches, Mr. Claridge said 
Bartlett pears were doing well.
"Many growers are still op­
timistic about the long-term 
future, but there is still a lot 
of subdivision taking place,”
_ . ... ’he warned, adding there was aPeach crops are currently be-1 - ■
ing harvested, with Red Hav­
ens going to the fresh market, 
as are prunes and Bart.ett 
pears.
Okanagan apple crops this 
year are estimated at 5.5 mil­
lion boxes, doser to the normal 
year following the low crop 
year of 1971 when about four 
million boxes were produced. 
The 1972 apple crop is estimat­
ed at 5,385.000 bushels, compar­
ed with 4,200,000 in 1971.
High August te. .peraturcs 
could bring ixissible sunburn or 
sun scald problems to growers, 
as mercury readings reached 
100 degrees during the early 
part of the month.
Another Way Being Sought 
To De-Ice Airport Runway
The city is looking for an­
other way of de-icing the run­
way nt Kelowna Airport, which 
it operates.
Material now used for clear­
ing the runway has been died 
as partly to blame for pollution 
of domestic wells In the area 
by South Okanagan Health Unit 
director, Dr. D. A. Clarke.
According to Dr. Clarke, a 
research program to determine 
loadings of 'pollutants in the 
area found that 36 out of 57 
wells had nitrate levels in ex­
cess of limit values for domes­
tic water.
The ixdlutants Included fecal 
collifonn bacteria, nitrogen 
from farm fertilizers, airixirt 
de-icing of runways, cattle feed 
I lots, farm drainage and ground 
disposal of sewage from septic 
tanks and package sewage treat­
ment plants.
• Mayor Bert Roth told council 
carlier this week he has asked 
I the acting nirjKirt manager to 
I check with the department of
transport for an alternate mat­
erial.
“Urea is something they’re 
using all across the country," 
he said, "but morally 1 think 
we're obligated ‘o look Into the 
problem.”
CITY PAGE
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Long Distance Sailing Race 
Is Set For Saturday, Sunday
Local lake sailors will have 
a chance to test their nautical 
prowess in the first annual 
Okanagan invitational long dis­
tance sailing race, scheduled 
Saturday and Sunday.
About 24 entries are expected 
to compete in the two-day event 
jointly sponsored by the Kel­
owna Yacht Club, the Westbank 
Yacht Club and the South Okan­
agan Sailing Association.
From the starting line just 
south of the sailing association 
clubhouse at Summerland at 
9:15 a.m., Saturday, boats will 
follow a course around Rattle­
snake Island once and through
“wide range of opinion among 
Valley growers about the future 
of the industry.”
“But I would say there must 
be improvement soon because 
many have had their financial 
resources strained to the limit.”
Mr. Claridge added growers 
had "reached a peak level in 
making economics and I think 
we must now receive better 




Perils Of Pauline 
Chapter Of Film
Today and Friday at 7:30 
p,m, in the National Film Board
Theatre, Summer Cinema pre- 
| sents a chapter from the ad­
venture .serin! of 1914, The
Boer War Veteran 
To Be Buried Here
Funeral service will be held 
from Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance, Friday . nt 1' p.m. for 
John William Dwyer. 87, of 2122 
Richter St., who died Tuesday,
Mr, Dwyer was n veteran of
the Boer War In South Atrlcaand a member of the Aimy J
Perils of Pauline,
Entitled Goddesses of the 
Far West, this chapter sees 
Pauline, fresh from the excite­
ment of her last adventure, try­
ing th find a place of peace and 
rest with a friend in Montana, 
However, Pauline is snatched 
by villlnns al the train station 
and a new adventure begins.
, Included in the program will 
be Untouched and ,Pur<\ Mort 
Hansen's, sensitive film portrait 
of Sweden today. Another film, 
cntlttled The Doodle Film, Is 
the story of David Watt, a dood­
led,
Freeze-In brings all the ice- 
numbed activity of a largo port 
preparing for a Canadian win­
ter. Concluding the program 
will he a visit to the Kingdom 
of the Lion of Judah, In Ethio­
pian Moule. Contrasts of camel 
caravans and jet airliners are
By BRYDEN WINSBY 
Courier Staff
As expected, Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett wasn’t on hand Wed­
nesday night as the. three men 
hoping to unseat him as MLA 
for South Okanagan appeared 
at an all-candidates forum stag­
ed by the Kelowna Jaycees.
Close to 300 people turned up 
at the Kelowna Community 
Theatre to hear Liberal Roger 
Tait, New Democratic Frank 
Snowsell and Conservative Jim 
Doak present their cases and 
field questions from the floor.
Although Socred supporters 
weren’t much in evidence, one 
lady who was obviously a Ben- 
nett-backer caused a bit of a 
stir by accusing Mr. Snowsell 
of “insulting the people of this 
constituency” by saying the
riding had been without an 
MLA for 20 years.
“I don’t think I’ve insulted 
anyone," was the NDP hope-
conductive to continuing and ex­
panding our grape growing, 
price increases in line with 
the cost of production and that 
top quality Canadian grapes be 
taken first before American 
culls for B.C. wine.”
Mr. Doak said his platform 
and that of the provincial Tor­
ies, “are not to increase taxes 
but to change the order of pri­
orities for people, to eliminate 
waste in government and to 
preserve the rights of the indi­
vidual."
“The people of South Okana­
gan must not be kept incom­
municado. Dialogue and com­
munication between their MLA 
and the people of South Okan­
agan is five to 15 years late.”
the channel twice for an over­
night stop at a point south of 
the Westbank Yacht Club break­
water.
ful’s reply. “I think the man 
who has been elected MLA for 
this riding should have been 
here tonight and he has insult­
ed the people of this riding by 
not showing up.’
Mr. Snowscll’s argument was 
backed by the other two candi­
dates. Mr. Tait said the prem­
ier deserved a lot of credit for 
many of the years he has serv­
ed. "I grew up in this commu­
nity and Mr. Bennett has been 
I its MLA all my adult life. But 
no man can be premier, minis­
ter of finance and MLA all at 
once at the age of 72.” Mr. 
Doak agreed the premier de­
served credit, but said “over 
the last few years his govern­
ment has ridden roughshod 
over the people of this province 






blacktop, houses and shopping 
centres.
“We are presently paving 
paradise to put up a parking 
lot.”
Mr. Tait said a Liberal gov* 
ernment would set up what h& 
termed an “agricultural lands 
trust”, which would buy the 
development rights to key agri­
cultural properties and zone it 
for agricultural use ‘in perpet­
uity.
He closed by saying It is 
theoretically possible to win the 
election with a mere 26 per cent 
of the vote, predicted a minor-
tty government and urged 
listeners not to support 
dying government." 
SNOWSELL




Tait, the youngest of the 
candidates, said in the 
time alloted to him he
’i
NEW COUNSELLOR
Denn Malone, former Man­
power counsellor in Prince 
George, has been tranferred 
to Kelowna Manpower centre 
as the new senior counsellor, 
Before becoming .a counsellor 
Nov, 4, 1970 In Prince George, 
Mr. Malone was an Industrial 
relations assistant with Crown 
Zellerbnch in Campbell River 
for a year, and previous to 
that, a labor relations assis­
tant for four years with Dom- 
tar Ltd, in Montreal. Be is 
originally from the cast, Ixirn 
In Trols Rivieres, Quebec, 
and |s bilingual. Mr. Malone 
said his Immediate goal In his 
new |x>sition wll be to meet 
employers in the area and 
then promote Canada Man­
power services to them, Mr. 
Malone resides In Winfield 
and is married with one son.
Esther Abernethy 
Service Friday
Funeral service will he
There has been a lot of talk 
about shopping centres' parking 
lots being partially flooded dur­
ing a heavy rain. Drains ap­
parently are unable to cope 
with tiie water fast enough. 
One shopping centre has taken 
it on a happy note by putting a 
large sign in the grocery store 
window saying, "Have a Swim 
on Our Parking Lot.’
On the final leg of the race 
Sunday, boats will take off again 
for the finish line on the south 
side of Okanagan Lake Bridge.
And the first boat across the 
finish line won’t necessarily be 
the winner, since judging is 
based on time and handicap 
according to boat classification.
During the Saturday stop- 
over, crew members must stay 
aboard their craft, and equip­
ment must include running 
lights, enough food and fuel for 
the two-day event plus sanitary, 
and safety paraphernalia. Con­
testants are also required to 
supply an auxiliary outboard 
motor with a minimum of two 
gallons of fuel.
The Kelowna Power Squadron 
will be on hand to ~ssist with 
start and finish chores.
Winning boat will be the re­
cipient of a "fun" trophy of as 
yet undesignated description.
Race co-chairmen are Dudley 
Pritchard and John Kitson.
Each candidate was given an 
opportunity to outline his plat­
form with a brief speech and 
Mr. Doak got proceedings un­
derway by explaining the pro­
grams he has called for since 
his nomination, including a job­
creating incentive program
wasn’t prepared to go into de­
tail on the Liberal platform, 
choosing instead to concentrate 
on topics which he felt were 
most important, including labor­
management relations, which 
he sees as “very crucial.”
“I’ve had many people ask 
me how I would put those 
blankety-blank unions in their 
places. “I don’t think this is 
the right approach."
He said a Liberal government 
under David Anderson would 
call a special session to deal 
with extraordinary situations 
and engage in consultation with 
both parties before any labor 
legislation is passed.
“British Columbia presently 
has the most restrictive labor­
management legislation in Can­
ada, with the possible exception 
of Newfoundland," he said.
fund " for everyone”, repealing 
of the gift tax, charities and 
succession duties; the appoint­
ment of a provincial auditor 
general and an ombudsman; 
removal of education from po­
litics; an environmental “blue­
print’ for the Okanagan and sti­
mulation of the Okanagan grape 
industry.
"The B.C. grape grower has 
been placed in the Intolerable 
position of not getting a fair 
price for his high-quality grapes 
. . . and it is only fair that he 
gets a fair price that will be
Break-Ins Keep
Police Busy
Honesty is alive and well. And 
some of it lives In Kelowna, A 
local beer parlor waiter found a 
wallet recently which contain­
ed more than a SI,000 cash. He 
kept it safely for three days 
until an anxious customer ask­
ed if such an item had been 
found. "Here it is," said the 
waiter, and the grateful cus­
tomer gave him a $3 reward. 
So if honesty does live on, may­
be a person should wonder why.
Something good doesn't al­
ways come out of something 
bad, but a fire on Highway 97 
today provided an unexpected 
windfall for children attracted 
by the blaze. Without disclosing 
his source, one youngster came 
away shouting "free pop.” He 




Mrs. Giselle Martin, of 
ey, was taken to Keldwna
Police are investigating a 
rash of break-ins which occur­
red in the Kelowna area during 
the past two days.
Sometime Tuesday night or 
early Wednesday a quantity of 
cash and stamps were taken 
from machines in the Westbank 
and Winfield post offices and 
RCMP are still investigating 
the theft of approximately $22 
in change from the ticket spit- 
ter at the Arena parking lot 
on Ellis Street Wednesday,
An overnight break-in at the 
Lakeview Shell Service, at the 
corner of Highway 97 and Bou- 
cherle Road netted thieves about 
$40 in cash. Police said entry 
was gained by smashing the 
glass in a door.
Another incident overnight 
resulted In an unknown amount 
of cash taken from the Kelowna 
Yacht Club, The money was 
taken from cash boxes on the 
shuffleboard and a cigarette 
machine after someone broke 




speeches portion of the program 
and opened by promising that 
an NDP government would hold 
elections every four years, 
“with none of this 40 per cent, 
50 per cent, 80 per cent non- 
sence.”
He outlined his party’s plan- 
for government auto insurance, 
saying it would be sold by a 
government agency at the time 
the licence is purchased. Com­
paring the plan to one currently 
operated by the NDP in Saskat­
chewan. Mr. Snowsell said ha 
compared his present B.C.- 
policy to it and found the saving
“In 1970, 40 per cent of all 
strike time lost in Canada oc­
curred in B.C. When you have 
a government like Social Credit 
that is constantly ready to inter­
fere in bargaining between 
management and labor, then 
both labor leaders and manage­
ment negotiators can adopt a 
hard line — knowing full well 
the government will come along 
and bail them out."
Mr. Tait said the biggest issue 
facing South Okanagan voters 
"is the uncontrolled growth that 
is presently plaguing our val­
ley.”
"A recent report by the Okan­
agan Basin Water Study has 
shown that one-third of all 
available arable land has now 
been alienated — covered with
amounted to 42 per cent 
through the Saskatchewan 
plan.
“We would also stop givea­
ways to corporations—the wel­
fare to corporations which 
(federal NDP leader) David 
Lewis is attacking.
Mr. Snowsell slammed federal 
Liberal grants to foreign com­
panies, which he said total $42.8’ 
million, including $5 million to 
Hiram Walker’s distillery and 
$1.5 million to Crown Zellerbach 
for its Kelowna operation.
“We believe in public invest­
ment, not gifts and under the 
NDP money would be provided ■ 
to industry either as loans 
carrying interest or as shares , 
earning dividends to the pub­
lic. If public money is invested 
in a company, the public has 
shares in that company.”
Regarding taxation, M r. 
Snowsell said his party would 
retain the homeowners grant 
and rerfiove the cost of educa­
tion from property tax,” and 
ensure that corporations carry 
their fair share of the tax load.”
“If corporate income tax had 
risen at the same rate as did in­
dividual income tax for 1973,” 
he said, “we'd have an addit- 
i ional $49 million to spend.”
A Barrage Of Questions
Without a pause, the program 
swung into a question and ans­
wer period and it was obvious 
the audience had come not only 
to listen but to ask as a bar­
rage of questions was aimed at 
the candidates, with topics 
ranging from noise pollution to 
disclosure of campaign funds.
Highlights Included a discus­
sion on the future of agriculture 
and particularly the fruit in­
dustry in the Okanagan, which 
started when Liberal Roger 
Tait was asked if a provincial 
Liberal government would
"over-ride" federal policy 
fruit marketing.
The questioner said that 
numerous occasions, when 





mission to control fruit market­
ing.
Another matter which struck 
close to home was provincial 
aid to private schools and all 
three candidates said they' felt 
funds should be made available.
Mr. Snowsell, to whom the 
original question was directed, 
said the NDP would provide 
public aid "only to schools open 
to all children.”
“It’s obvious,” said Mr. Doak, 
"that schools In Kelowna can’t 
absorb all the children now at­
tending Independent schools. 
These schools are also paying 
taxes and they're not asking for 
aid — they’re asking for their 
fair share.”
Mr. Tait said an Anderson 
Liberal government would pro­
vide (10 per cent of the operating 
cost for courses at independent 
schools which arc on the pro­
vincial curriculum,
All three candidates have In­
dicated their platforms included 
implementation of a $200 per 
month Income for senior citi­
zens and considerable discus­
sion revolved around the issue.
Mr. Doak rapped the Socred 
government for not raising the 
qualifying limits for the old age 
pension since 1955 and said that 
an estimated 92 per cent of the 
province’s senior citizens do not 
possess all the necessary qua­
lifications.
Mr Tait said the Liberals 
advocate the $200 minimum in­
come, "not a $200 pension,” and 
said a ministry of senior citi­
zens affairs is needed — "soino- 
thlng which would be a good 
job tor one of our ministers 
without portfolio.”
Mr. Snowscll said it has been 
"long-standing CCF-NDP pol­
icy" that when one-half of the 
partnership retires, both are 
eligible for $200,
"it’s Impossible for a couple 
to live on $200 a month.”
The NDP candidate was the 
object of a chorus of catcalls 
when asked why the other two 
provincial governments hadn't 
yet Implemented the $200 , 
monthly Income for senior citi­
zens.
"Give them time," ho said.
vernment for help, “ we’ve in 
effect been told 'what you grow, 
you sell — we’re not salesmen."
Mr. Tait answered, "Con­
trol of trade and commerce is 
In the hands of the federal gov­
ernment . . . but I think much 
of the fault lies with the B.C, 
Fruit Growers Association, who 
should take steps to better con­
trol importation mid distribut­
ion.
Culling for the establishment 
of a provincial department of 
consumer affairs, he said, "I 
am sure the provincial govern­
ment could offer sales help In 
many areas to combat the large 
corporations which control your 
markets and protect key ag­
ricultural land from dovelop­
SHAPE UP
Physical Education Program 
Introduced By U Of Vic Team
$3,000 Profit 
Is Possible
oral Hospital Wednesday for 
treatment of minor injuries re- 
celvbd in a three-car collision 
on tho Okanagan Lnkp bridge. 
Cars Involved were driven by 
Joseph Martin and Robert Foch- 
ler, of Okanagan Centre, and 
damage has been estimated by 
police at $750, .
Police have released the 
names of two people who re­
ceiver! minor injuries .Wednes­
day in a two-car accident on 
Bernard Avenue which caused 
one vehicle to go through the 
front window of iKelownn Real­
ty, Injured were Dick and Olga 
Bnblnk, of Athabasca, Alberta. 
Driver of the other c(ir involved 
was Charles Muuslow, of Kel­
owna., , ',
A collision Wednesday In 
the parking lot nt Shops Capri 
caused an estimated $800 dam­
age to a vehicle driven by Clif­
ford Collard, of Kelowna. There 
were no Injuries,
From Regatta
It looks like we're going to
era. ।
"And It seems to me there 
Is room within the federal trade 
commission to Increase sales 
of B.C, fruit around the world.”
Mr, Snowsell said he felt 
much of the problem Iles with' 
the farmers themselves, "They 
should get together and help 
themselves and If they can't 
sell enough through established 
agencies, they should buy their 
own refrigerated trucks and dis­
tribute fruit on their own.
"Instead of giving large don­
ations to large corporations, 
the NDP believes funds should 
be given to small farmers and 
the men who laid the foundat­
ions of thin community,”
"I have always advocated an 
incentive program for the small 
businessman and oichadlst," 
said Mr, Donk, who added, "the 
fpiit industry now is so over- 
proteeied by the fruit Ixmrd 
that It's restricted.
Citing federal |x»!lcles und< i 
the former Tory government 
Mr Doak snid at the provincial 
jevcl,, the Conservatives would 
set lip an import-export conn
Physically fit In "In” and 
many, people engage In exercise 
programs of various descrip­
tions. Now a referni center 
working In conjunction with the 
medical profession has been In­
troduced by a group of scientific 
Investigators frohi the Uni­
versity of Victoria,
It Is supported by the De­
partment of National Health and 
Welfare and has boon given 
verbal endorsement by various 
medical societies In B.C, The 
Idea is to evaluate cardiovascu­
lar fitness through a standard 
treadmill or bicyclo ergometer 
stress tent nnd frpm tho results, 
give Individual guidance to ex­
ercise to the general public,
The program is called Shape 
Up anti in being undertaken' in 
Kelowna, A number of local 
physicians, notably Dr. Dor­
rance Bowers. are Involved In 
the program, an well an Dr. I). 
A. ( larkc. medical director of 
the ith Okanag in Health 
Lint, and two physical educa­
tion lescheis from local schools.
Testing will take place In the 
health unit , during the week of 
Aug. 28 to Hept, 1. Only 75 
people may be tested, but if the 
program Is successful it may 
bo expanded next year.
Dr. J. b, Kckerson said 40 
people tiro already prepared for 
the fest, and Mayor Illlbcrt 
Both has Indicated he would 
also like to participate, Dr, 
Eckcruoii said they arc reaching 
for all kinds of people to partako\ • 
In the service, ,
Feedback as n result of the 
testing will, be Lwo-fokl Tho 
program will help the Individual' 
In all factors, relating to bettor , 
physical capabilities arid medi­
cal Information wJU bo given 
to the individual’ll doctor.
Those who wish to take part 
In the program may obtain tho 
necessary forma available at 
the health unit on Qticcnswayl 
Ujxin proof of completion of tho 
examination on appointment 
must he made with a Shupe Up 
rcprcsentltlvc who will be at 
the health unit,
make between $2,000 and 
$3,000,” reported an elated 
Glen Carleton today,
•The Regatta manager added 
although no official figures 
would be available’ until comple­
tion of an audit nt the end of 
September, (Iio Regatta assoc­
iation । hud estimated revenue 
from this year's classic would 
be up from $12,000' to $13,000 
over last year,
hist year, the association 
cleared alxmt $1,400 after ex­
penses operating on a $70,000 
budget. Tho budget was In­
creased to $80,000 this year, 
nnd ntfondnnce registered n 
record 63,000 jieopto,
.............   hold 
, from Day's Chnpel of Remem-
* * > ' brnnee, Fridny nt 3 p,m. for
l/l/ 0*"rv$i n* i Esther Mmy Abernethy, 
• • VV M I I I IC I I wl10 ‘Hod Tuesday, Mrs.
Abernethy has been a resident 
The weatherman continue^ to of Kelowna since 1950, 
uiinti- okiinninni ..nnnhin,. ,,)l. Surviving her are two sons 
. , along with | aiM one daughter, Wilfred Shier 
and four grandchll- warmer temperatures, negr 85,in Winfield, Clifford Shier In
[Navy and Airforce Service Club 
in Calgary, lie was a resident of 
Calgary for more than 50 yearn, 
coming to Kelowna five years 
ago.
Surviving him are his wife, ' ........... ,...... .—, ..
Ethel Mail.to; two'sons, Richard 1 rad,I to O a agan su s i e to 
n Edmonton am! Kenneth in residents Friday, i"
Kelowna;
Iren, Gregory In Kamloops, degrees, High and low ill the Cproimch, Sask,, Mrs. R, G, 
Wayne In Edmonton, Wendy in city Wednesday was n pleasant, (Edith* Fair In Winfield; four 
Kelowna and Gedfgianne m Ed- 79 and 51 degrees with no pre-' grandchildren and, 14 great 
nontoii, cipitu I ion, oom pan d to 80 nnd grandchildren, One son, Osciir,j
Rev, Lin Ilin,Is will conduct > 14 degrees with,co precipitation died eight years ago, 
he service* unth cremation to
I'llim ' Flowei;s a, e j gi ,u.,ou.rly 
echoed by the family. , \
refolded for the >wme at
day will be in Ihe in.d 50b. i will officiate.,'
— Maw -r
STOCKS DRIFT
NEW YORK IAPi ■.................... ....... * Stock I "I think it was a fairly s|ic.
i market prices drifted loWer tor oe.ssfid Regalia.” Mr, Carleton
I'ndei th^ direction of John-' <i«y( while the cost of business xtdd; adding he ,wns “pleased 
ill's Witnesses, Frank Tndei .lH>im\vlt(g went'up nt the na- with the nttendrince and \thc 
fact that we made a profit.”
du nt  
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA OUR ECONOMY
Thoughtless Motorists 
Ignore Emergency Sirens
AU too often sirens, be it ambu­
lance, police or fire engines, are be­
ing ignored by motorists in the Kel­
owna area. At the same time drivers 
are chasing the emergency vehicles 
to the scene and hampering emer­
gency work.
In at least two incidents reported 
to the Courier recently were a mul­
tiple car accident on Highway 97 and 
another one-car accident on Lake- 
shore Road.
In both cases cars pulled to the 
side of the road and their occupants 
dashed to the scene of the accident, 
milling around, hampering ambulance 
operators and police in doing their 
job.
On Highway 97 police re-roulcd 
traffic but the curious just parked at 
the edge of nearby roads and went 
to the scene. On Lakeshore Road they 
parked on the edge of the road and a 
policeman had to direct traffic 
through.
It’s human nature to be curious 
but curiosity can pose acute problems 
and much-too-often costly aftermaths 
in dollars, injuries and lives.
Curiosity has delayed ambulances 
to and from the scene of accidents 
and that small delay could mean a 
life.
The Highway Traffic Act provides 
that the driver of a vehicle, upon the 
approach of an ambulance, fire or 
police department vehicle or public 
utility emergency vehicle, upon which 
a bell or siren is sounding, or a lamp 
located on the roof of the vehicle is 
producing intermittent flashes of red 
light, shall immediately bring such a 
vehicle to a standstill as near as prac­
tical to the right hand curb or edge 
of the roadway and parallel there­
with and clear of any intersection.
The Act further provides that no 
driver of a vehicle shall follow a fire 
department vehicle when responding 
to an alarm at a distance of less than 
500 feet.
The only vehicles which are legally 
entitled to be equipped with and use 
sirens are ambulances, fire or police - '
department vehicles, public utility 
emergency vehicles or vehicles oper­
ated by the department of highways.
The siren and the red light is a 
clear indication that it is an emer­
gency and it is a ‘clear-the-road’ sig­
nal to all motorists and pedestrians.
The importance of cruisers, fire 
trucks and ambulances not being im­
peded in their response to emergen­
cies and at the actual scenes, is rec­
ognized by law which provides penal­
ties for persons who disregard the 
regulations.
Operators of such emergency veh­
icles are too busy getting to their 
destination the fastest, yet safest way, 
that it is almost impossible for them 
to secure evidence which would give 
credence to charges which could be 
substantiated in court.
Don’t get the idea that emergency 
vehicles cannot break the speed limit. 
The Motor Vehicle Act states that 
they can go as fast as they need to but 
in the safest manner. (This is not the 
exact words of the act, only an inter­
pretation.)
Just remember that an unnecessary 
delay of only minutes of an emer­
gency vehicle reaching its destination 
could have serious results to an in­
jured person, handling of a fire or 
control of traffic.
Motorists who are on the scene of 
an accident, a fire or any other pro­
blem site, before the arrival of an 
emergency vehicle, also have a res­
ponsibility to keep the area clear to 
provide ready access to the equip­
ment and their trained crews.
Failure to do so only complicates 
handling the problems, but also 
creates new hazards as witness the 
numerous chain-reaction accidents 
occurring at the scene of original ac­
cidents.
Remember, when you hear a siren, 
pull over immediately, don’t follow 
too close and at the scene move far 
enough away so as not to hamper 
emergency operations. Better still, 
drive on by and if you are that cur­







WOMAN* SHE BECAME 
A REPORTER, AUTHOR. 
AND WORLD TRAVELER, 
AW FOR A TIME SUE 
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AT MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
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CAPITAL COMMENT
The Latest Word 
About Election
Need For Workers Grows
Demand for workers grew by a 
healthy 23 per cent in April, May and 
June from the first quarter of the 
year, and the number of job vacan­
cies rose to 46,600 from 33,900 a 
year earlier, Statistics Canada re­
ported.
Demand was strong in Quebec,’ 
Ontario and the Prairie provinces. It 
strengthened particularly for clerical 
and sales personnel, and for workers 
in construction, trade, finance, insur­
ance and real estate, and in commun­
ity, business and personal services.
The statistics bureau’s report on job 
vacancies came from its bi-monthly 
survey of major employers, with fig­
ures presented as estimates and aver­
ages for the three-month period.
Ontario reported an average of 
18,600 unfilled vacancies in the sec­
ond quarter of this year, up 50 per 
cent from 12,400 in the first quarter 
and up 53 per cent from 12,100 in 
the second quarter of last year.
There were 11,200 job vacancies in 
Quebec and 8,700 job vacancies in 
the Prairie provinces in the latest 
three-month period, up 8.7 per cent 
and 27.9 per cent respectively front 
the first three months of 1972.
Demand grew about equally in the 
latest three months for white-collar 
and blue-collar workers, up 25.6 per 
cent and 21.1 per cent respectively. 
The demand for clerical and sales 
workers was up 30.4 per cent at
12,000 in April, May and June, com­
pared with 9,200 in both the first 
quarter of this year and the second 
quarter of last year.
Among blue-collar workers, the 
number of job vacancies rose 47.1 per 
cent for structural workers, 15.1 per 
cent in services and 13.2 per cent in 
the machine trades. There was also a 
62.9 per cent increase in demand for 
others.
Statistics Canada said unfilled jobs 
in manufacturing rose 5.2 per cent to 
12,200, In the construction industry, 
worker demand rose 50 per cent with 
2,400 vacancies, compared with 1,600
BY FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau
of the Kelowna Courier
The federal election will not 
be held prior to Oct. 23. If it is 
not held on Oct. 23 or Oct. 30, 
then don't expect it until Nov. 
20 or even Nov. 27. That's the 
latest word from a source high 
in the Liberal, party's election 
planning.
The decision on the date will 
be made in Ottawa, possibly as 
early as Aug. 21. That’s the day 
the party’s national campaign 
committee has been called to 
meet and hear final reports on 
the state of the government’s 
popularity across the country.
The co-chairman of the com­
mittee, Consumer and Corpo­
rate Affairs Minister Bob An­
dras. and Regional Economic 
Expansion Minister Jean Mar­
chand, have summoned the 50- 
member committee to Ottawa 
just a few days after Prime 
Minister Trudeau returned to 
the capital from his western 
holiday. The committee has met 
four or five times since last fall 
to assess the party’s chances 
and to debate the decision about 
E-Day. Earlier, there was fairly 
unanimous opinion in favor of a 
June election. But the prime min­
ister was convinced by one or 
two hold-outs that there was no 
real excuse for calling the vote 
then except the government was 
nearing its fourth year in office.
After the committee meets, 
its advice will go to an inner 
group of half a dozen advisors 
who, in turn, will confer with 
the prime minister who has the 
final nod.
The reason for not calling the 
election earlier is the problem 
of enumerating voters in Au­
gust. There is strong opposition 
to a summer holiday enumera­
tion on the ground that the num­
bers who would be left off the 
lists and the consequent foul-ups 
would turn many against the 
government. If enumeration is 
not started until the day after 
Labor Day it could be finished 
and the election machinery in 
readiness for Oct, 23. The fol-
ection in the United States. As 
this is to be held on Tuesday, 
Nov. 7, the government would 
want to wait at least one, and 
possibly more, weeks before Ca­
nadians voted.
NEARLY A CERTAINTY
But a fall election is just 
about a certainty and there will 
not be any waiting until next 
spring. Waiting for spring would 
greatly narrow the govern­
ment's options. And winter un­
employment is still fresh fn peo. 
pie’s minds, while April is in­
come tax payment time.
Party sources say they are 
more optimistic now about their 
chances than they have been for 
several months. While they 
admit unemployment will be a 
factor they largely discount its 
effect on the ground people are 
becoming increasingly sceptical 
about the accuracy of the fig­
ures. They note that relatively 
high unemployment at a time 
when the economy is booming, 
as it is now, is a phenomenon in
in both the first quarter of this year lowing Monday, Oqt. 30, is also 
• • * a possibility.and the second thrcc-nionth period of 
last year.
There were two categories in which 
the demand for workers slackened sig­
nificantly in April, May and June this 
year.
The number of vacancies for blue- 
collar bench workers dropped to 
3,500, down 27 per cent from the 
first quarter of 1972. But vacancies 
were still somewhat higher than the 
3,200 reported a year ago.
The same was true of employment 
in the field of transportation, com- 
municatiQns and other utilities. The
Failing that, the thinking is 
that there should not be direct 
conflict with the presidential cl-
Sir John s Pol5 cy Returns
By FRANK FLAHERTY 
Financial Affairs Analyst
Thomson News Service
OTTAWA—One of the first 
significant achievements of the 
recently established department 
of science and technology is the 
development of a policy of em­
ploying private industry, rather 
than government facilities on 
research and development 
studies.
It’s a sort of adaptation of Sir 
John A. Macdonald’s "national 
policy’’ to the age of technology. 
Sir John used tariffs to induce 
private enterprise to manufac­
ture goods in Canada.
The Trudeau government 
plans to dangle contracts for re­
search jobs before Canadian 
companies to encourage them to 
develop more research potential 
in Canada and to initiate re­
search programs on their own.
Previous governments have 
long recognized the importance 
of having research done in Can­
ada. The National Research 
Council was set up to do that 
job and has been doing it for 
years. It makes studies on be­
half of private industry as well 
as government.
Now the government is mov­
ing to push industries into doing 
more on their own. It's not a 
move to transfer from the coun­
cil to private agencies but part 
of a plan to get more research 
going in Canada. It results from 
studies which show that overall 
Canada spends less on research 
and development than other in­
dustrialized nations. The idea is 
to increase the total effort, not 
to push research by private in­
dustry at the expense of exist­
ing government facilities.
LOOK AT POSSIBILITIES
So when the government has 
a research job it wants done it 
won't automatically give it to 
the NRC or some other depart­
ment of government agency. It 
will look at the possibility of 
contracting it out and if a pri­
vate organization can do the job 
it will get it.
modern countries and nobody 
else has managed to resolve the 
anomaly.
Liberal strategists believe the 
party is in better shape in Brit­
ish Columbia than it was, al­
though they concede the possi­
bility of dropping two or three 
seats. They believe the Prairie 
situation has strengthened in 
their favor in the past year. 
While they may lose the odd 
seat in Ontario they think they 
can hold most of their big 1968 
gains. In Quebec they hope to 
win as many new seats as they 
lose present ones to the Social 
Creditors or to a struggling Con­
servative party—with or without 
Claude Wagner. They do not 
have much hope of picking up 
strength in the Maritimes, but 
then, they don’t have much to 
lose there either.
And many contend the big 
plus in their favor is still Prime 
Minister Trudeau and the.choice 
of whether voters would "like to 
see Trudeau, Stanfield, Lewis or 
Caouette at the head of the gov­
ernment.
Admittedly, this is a one­
sided, partisan assessment. A 
lot can happen to change the 
picture between now and Oct.
In some cases it will still be 
necessary to favor a govern­
ment laboratory rather than a 
private one. They will involve 
only a small sector of the gov­
ernment's total program. There 
may be cases where no suitable 
private capacity exists and the 
cost of creating one would be of 
doubtful overall benefit.
Other exceptions are situa­
tions of national security, such 
as weapons development and 
other defences againts attack. 
There are also cases where the 
study is only of concern to gov­
ernment and relates to law en­
forcement-narcotics, air traffic 
safety, food additives.
When the department has a 
project it wants to contract out
23, or Oct. 30, or Nov. 20 
Nov. 27. Take your pick.
or
If Chess Champs Were Displomats 






per and lie In health, even ai 
thy aoul pronpereth.” 3 John 2,
ourselves and iniolllm lor tlin 
fulfillment of ||i,i wi.<h and the 
deMio of our hearts. \
offended by Fischer's criticism 
of the organization of the con­
test and by his demands that 
tiie number of .spectators be 
limited. His request that ids ho-
nja-ciat dispatches herein 
reserved.
Oknnngnn Mission Notos—A,W. 2 Win­
ifred Baldwin, R.C.A.F., together with , 
several other young women attached to
tel swimming pool be set aside 
for his own exclusive’use
average number of vacancies fell to 
2,300 from 2,800 in the first quarter 
of this year, but it was still higher 
than the 2,000 vacancies reported a 
year earlier.
For n few minutes the wind blew with 
hurricane force, We hear of one rancher 
' who lost, ],oop boxes, Strange Io .say,'
Wealthier, which were ripe did -not drop Some have the idea that God 
do any extent. ' . , Knncltons the poverty of Ills
people, To the contrary, Bis 
wish and purpose is for ua to, 
prosper spiriuruliy, physically, 
materially and even financially. 
Ry fnlfh, ’et us coluc out of
BIBLE BRIEF
“Beloved, I wlhh above nil 
ihlugn that thou rnnyent pron-
BYGONE DAYS
■ LETTERS ..
It has been the policy of 
the Dally Courier for many
to YEARS AGO 
August 19(12
Kelowna's aquatic theme Boat I.? busy 
, piling up honors. At the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition parade it won second 
prize in its entry as a community float. 
It took first prize nt Penticton and it 
took first honors in the Kelowna Re­
gatta parade. There were 110 floats, 
bands nnd other entries In the Vancou­
ver parndc.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 1952
\ Mr. pnd Mrs. 11. P. JMneLcan left on 
Friday on a business trip to Eastern 
, Canada. After some time in Toronto 
nnd Montreal they will go to St. An­
drews, N.B., to attend the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association annual
convention, and then to St, John, B.C., 
to attend a directors' meeting of the 
Class A newspapers,
30 YEARS AGO 
August 11)12
It will be advertised much as . 
the department ot public works 
now calls for tenders for erec­
tion of buildings. Bids will be 
appraised on the basis of the 
bidders' competence and the 
price asked. No preference will 
be shown to Canadian-owned as
compared to foreign-owned Ca­
nadian companies.
The Idea is not to promote 
Canadian ownership but to get 
more research done in Canada 
in order to create more jobs in 
manufacturing and other indus­
tries.
THE WORLD TODAY
A Rare Occasion 
If Peron Returns
a
By JOHN D. 1IARBRON 
Foreign News Analyst 
Thomson News Service
If Juan Domingo Peron, the 
g i n g, Argentine, ex-dictator
does go home from Spain this 
(all for the first time since his 
overthrow in 1955, it will be a 
phenomenon of a kind.
Between 1948 and 1955, Peron 
and his late first wife, Evita, 
not only ruled Argentina single­
handedly, but created a unique 
social revolution. It’s thrust has 
not diminished since their time. 
If anything, it has increasd.
Based on Argentina's disen­
franchised working classes, 
urban poor and once, much of 
the military, peronismo is one 
of the dynamic political forces 
in Latin America today.
But it has been leaderless 
since Peron was kicked out in 
September, 1955. Yet it has not 
been "leaderless" in the sense 
the ejected leader was not aban­
doned by his followers.
The phenomenon is that the 
leader, his party, and millions 
of his supporters have survived 
almost two decades of suppres­
sion and exile—so that Peron’s 
return could mean his re-ap­
pearance as president once 
again.
PERON WIN SAGAIN?
The vehicle for this will not 
be another coup overthrowing an 
elected post-Peron government, 
but the ballot box. Argentina is 
already ruled by military offi­
cers, has been since 1966. Gen. 
Lanusse, the current president 
has promised free elections will 
return to Argentina in 1973.
Only twice since his overthrow 
in 1955 have the followers of 
Peron, or peronistas, been al­
lowed to vote. In both instances 
they won overwhelmingly. And 
in both instances, the govern­
ment of the day overruled the 
decision of the ballot boxes.
Peronismo proceeded Castro’s 
revolution in Cuba by more than 
a decade and Allende's elected 
Marxism by a quarter century.
Yet rhe roots ot his appeal, 
though dressed in the panoply of 
Italian fascism, were populist, 
rejection ot a do-nothing oli- 
gary, placing political power in 
the hands of trade unions and 
the petty bourgeois.
Peron as a military dictator 
developed a curious concept of 
Argentina as a "third force" in 
Latin America, standing be­
tween communism and capital­
ism. His country had neither the 
physical nor human resources 
for such a giant role.
And he also had a northern 
neighbor in Brazil, whose giant 
a.ze and growth expectations 
would inevitably make her the 
coming world power, if there 
were to be one from the Ameri­
cas.
His vast, expensive social and 
welfare programs dominated by 
his wife, bankrupted Argentina. 
The Perons used the hard cur­
rency balances which a neutral, 
ist Argentina had built up dur­
ing the Second World War sell­
ing wheat to the Allies and the 
Axis alike, to pay for welfare, 
built useless factories where en­
gineers and technology were 
non-existent.
PERON A PIONEER
Peronismo was also a pioneer 
of the “dependency thesis" 
which Castro and Allende with 
truly Marxist methods have de­
veloped—in effect to end na­
tional dependency on interna­
tional capitalistic sources ot 
money, technology and man­
power.
Small wonder the peronlsta 
movement developed strong ties 
with Cuba after Castro won his 
revolution in 1959.
This still very powerful mix of 
nationalism and social revolu­
tion merely awaits the return of 
the leader who created it after 
the Second World War.
But Juan Domingo Peron is 
on the verge of old age. How 
will he rc-kindlc the fire of long 
ago?
By ROBERT EVANS
REYKJAVIK (Reuter) — "If 
chess champions were diplo­
mats, the United States could 
say goodbye to the alliance 
with Iceland right now and 
we’d ho moving straight into 
the Communist camp."
This private comment by an 
Icelandic official appears an 
accurate reflection of the mood 
of this strategically-placed
North Atlantic Island nation ns 
the world chess championship 
here moves towards a eJimax.
Bobby Fischer, the IJ..S chal­
lenger and almost certain win­
ner of the world crown, has be­
come the man 200,(MH) chess- 
mad Icelanders dislike. And So­
viet reigning world champion 
Boris Spassky has won the. war 
, for the minds of the . people 
even though he Is losing the 
battle at.the chess board.
Icelanders have . been deeply
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your,, B.C.A.F., is going overseas short­
ly. A.C. 2 Bob Davis, H.C.A.F., was 
home on leave Inst week, Also on lihivo 
was L.A.C. Larry Evans, R.C.A.F.
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1932
At the Empress—Friday nnd Satur­
day, Johnny Weismuller nnd Mauredn 
O'Sullivan in “Tarzan the1 Apo Mnn"; 
Monday, Tuesday and'Wednesday, Rcn- 
, ate Muller,, Jack Hubert and Owen 
Nnrcs in "Sunshine Susie’’: Thursday
, only, George Bancroft and Miriam Hop­
kins In VThe World nnd Hie Flesh.”
50 YEARS AGO 
August 1922
, East Kelowna ,Notes The event of! > 
.the week Ivas the sudden windstorm.
August 1912
* ^1r, Grote Stirling Is bidding n^tine 
, iv.Mdcnve on his property in the Rutlnml 
diHin-v fiom a design" by Mr, P, E<1- 
, munil Coiby. architect,’ Mt. M, 'J'.
Cutis has The opitract.
greeted with derision,
HAD LOCAL SUPPORT
Local people say there was 
widespread support for the New 
Yorker before tlio battle began 
two months ago, "Ho was a 
hero before he came and we all 
wanted him to win,” one young 
man said. “But \not after his 
behavior here." '
Spassky started with a wide
popularity lag, although Iceland 
has a moderate leftist govern­
ment seeking the withdrawal of 
a U.S. military base from the 
country.
The Soviet Union, which has 
( Utile trade with Iceland, main- 
' tains the largest embassy here 
with a staff of 30, 14 more than 
the U.S., and Icelanders resent 
the fact the Russians employ 
no local staff.
But Spassky has cracked the 
traditional image of the "Ugly 
Russian." Neatly dressed nnd 
smiling, he chats freely with 
small boys and middle-aged 
mothers, on the streets of Rey­
kjavik.
At the concert hall where the 
championship is being played, 
the contrast between the two 
men Is striking. The Russian, 
In a well-cut grey suit, white 
shirt and lilac tie with 'match­
ing pocket handkerchief, walks 
elegantly around,the stage.
RUSSIAN CHEERED
Fischer, often casually 
dressed, ambles on nnd off be­
tween moves, Crowds outside 
boo nnd hiss him when he 
leaves after the games while 
the Russian Is cheered,
But Fischer has found one 
firm Icelandic defender-police- 
man Snemiindur Gislasson, who 
has been detached from his 
duties to act ns driver to tlic 
U.S. grandmaster.
Sacmundur, 32, believes he 
won the U.S. grandmaster's 
confldonco because ho told Fis­
cher exactly what the Icelandic 
newspners were saying about 
him.
yearn that when a public 
election has l>e,en announced 
letters to the editor concern­
ing the election or candidates 
running for public office will 
not be publlshrd. Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett has called an 
election In It.C. Aug. -.0 pud 
in aerordancc with the news­
paper's policy any letters 
ronerming the elections will 
not bo published.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRES
Aug. 24, 1972 ...
The Massacre of St. Bar­
tholomew began 400 years 
ago t o d a y —1 n 1572—and 
about 50,000 French Protes­
tants were killed by their 
Roman Catholic countrymen 
within a few weeks. The 
massacre arose from the 
jealousy of Catherine de 
Medici, the French king's 
mother, for the rising influ- . 
ence of Admiral Coligny and 
other Huguenots, She ob­
tained the king’s permission 
to kill leading Protestants 
and once the killings began 
they swept throughout 
France. Pope Gregory XIII 
ordered a medal struck to 
celebrate the event.
1954—President Elsen­
hower signed the Commun­
ist Control Act, outlawing 
the Communist party of the 
'United States.
1913—The Quebec Confer­
ence between President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minis­
ter Churchill ended.
,1921—The British airship 
R-28 broke in two near Hull, 
England, killing 62.
1870—Wolseley’s Expedi­
tion reached Fort Garry, 
Winnipeg, bringing to an 
end the Red River Rebel­
lion.
1867—John Hopkins Uni­
versity in Baltimore Was In­
corporated.
CANADA'S STORY
And West Coast 
Stayed Canadian
By BOB BOWMAN
Although the Red River upris­
ing of 1870 was settled by May, 
and Parliament passed the 
Manitoba Act, it was felt neces­
sary to send a military expedi­
tion to Fort Garry. A British of­
ficer, Col. Garnet J. Wolseley, 
was placed in command of a 
force that included Ontario and 
Quebec divisions led by Col. 
Samuel P. Jarvis and Col. Louis 
A. Casault. There were few 
French-speaking Canadians in 
the Quebec force.
The first part of the trip could 
be made by ship through the 
Great Lakes, although the U.S. 
would not allow the troops to 
use the Sault Ste, Marie canal. 
They had to unload the ship and
carry everything along the Ca­
nadian side to Lake Superior 
while the ship went through the 
canal.
The worst part of the journey 
was from the head of Lake Su­
perior to Fort Garry and Colo­
nel Wolseley praised the work 
of the voyageurs who got the 
force through without loss. It 
arrived nt Fort Garry on Aug, 
24 more than three months after 
leaving Toronto,
In 1884, when Col. Wolseley 
had become Lord Wolseley and 
was sent to the Sudan to try to
save Gen. Gordon at Khartoum, 
he sent for voyageurs from Can­
ada to help get his force up the 
Nile.
Col. Wolseley wrote about his 
expedition to Fort Garry: “1 
have campaigned in many parts 
of the world but I never before 
saw men go through such inces­
sant labor.” Then he added: 
“My temperance friends will 
learn with pleasure that this 
was one of the few military ex­
peditions ever undertaken 
where spirits formed no part of 
the daily ration. There was a 
large amount of tea instead and 
not withstanding the melancholy 
forebodings of some medical of-
ficers, the result was a com­
plete success.”
OTHER AUGUST 21 EVENTS
1791—Canada was divided into 
Upper and Lower provinces 
effective Dec. 26.
1852—Nanaimo, B.C,, was es­
tablished by then Governor 
Douglas.
1885—Northwest Territories 
census showed: A s s 1 n 1 b o 1 a 
22,000; Saskatchewan 10,700; Al­
berta 15,500.
1943—Allied War conference 
Including Churchill and Roosev­
elt ended nt Quebec,
1957—1I.M.C.S, Labrador was 
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nckod with performance! It hns 
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1.1.6 seconds for Iho quarter 
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Delayed arrivals from Japan have overloaded Suzuki dealers 
so right now they are offering groat year end deals on many 
models - which means groat savings for you.
See your Suzuki dealer ** and get the deal of the year!
SPORTS UNLIMITED
R.R. 2 — Hwy- 97 N. —• Kclownn Phone 765-9000
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ACRYLIC PULLOVER with long 
•sleeves and mock turtle neck. 5" > 
front zip with metal ring. White, . 





UNCUT CORDS flared. cuffed. 
What a combination tor easy living. 
Patch pocket and zip fly. Navy, 
brown, purple, port, green.
Sizes 5-15. Budget priced 8.99
HIGH WAISTERS RETURN look­
ing better than ever. Pinwale cord, 
baggy and cuffed. Navy, rust, 
biack, brown. 28-34.
The price Is all low 9.99 
M3
ACRYLIC SWEATERS IN 3 
STYLES all long sleeved. Turtle 
and v-neck in black, red. navy, 
brown. Skivvy in black, red, royal' 
blue, yellow. S.M L
Here’s value 6.49 
M4
BLAZERS KEEP LOOKING 
GREAT in pmwalo cord. Black, 
gold, navy, mauve, rust. 5-13.
Great value 14.99
MS
ACRYLIC SHIRT has long sleeves, 
p aquet front and rounded collar. 
L.ce big cuffs, too. Natural, navy, 
pium, gold. S.M.L.
Kmefica Priced ’<>W 6.99 
3 °IECE DRESSES IN 2 STYLES. 
Cjrduroy has printed blouse, 2 
p ckets on vest and button clos- 
i’ Burgundy, navy. Acrylic 
s eaterknitvest has bonded orlon 
s irt. Polyester blouse. Red/navy, 
burgundy/gold. 7-14.
KNIT SHIRTS IN 2 STYLES, 
h/lon ribbed with plaquet front 
a id turtle neck. Brown, navy, gold, 
burgundy 8-14.Or, cotton knit with 
long sleeves and rib cuffs. Mock 
turtle neck. White, bone, navy, 
purple. 7-14. Low, low price 2.49
Ml
RIBLESS CORD PANTS in cotton 
jean style. Belt loops, lined waist 
band and zip fly. 2 front and 1 
back pocket. Flares. Maroon, 
navy, brown, purple. Sizes 714.
Great offer 4.99 
Ml
ACRYLIC PULLOVER with long 
sieves and mock turtle neck.
Front zip has 1" metal ring. Easy 
wash.White, lilac, navy, goto. B-14, ’
M10 Give her a surprise 2.99 
GIRLS’ INSTRUCTOR LENGTH 
JACKETS fit 7-14. You’ll know 
sne’s warm and protected. Poly­
ester fill and nylon inner lining 
is extra snug. Has clever hidden 
bood. In navy, purple, red.
Great low offer 10.99
mu
FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWN 
is full length for snug warmth. 
Dainty floral prints of pink or blue.
Sizes 8-14. Exciting offer 3.29
M12
SHE LOVES PANTY HOSE, 
they’re so comfortable. Well fitting 
and made to last. Navy, beige, 
natural. Sizes 8-12.
Great low offer 799 
MU
TIGHTS FOR EVERY DAY in 
fresh, bright colours. Navy and 
assorted colours. Fits 8-14.
- Low priced, pair for 1.49
BAYCREST BRIEFS keep her 
warm. White, aqua, yellow. 8-14,
Pair for only 69c
PRE-SCHOOL GIRLS’
MH
CORD PANTS in 100% ribless . 
cotton. Have half boxer waist and 
mock fly front. 2 patch pockets. 
Navy, maroon, purple, 4-6x.
KNIT T-SHIRT IN 2 STYLES 
both with long sleeves. Cotton 
with mock turtle neck and 5" front 
zip. White, navy, bone, purple. 
4-6x. Ribbed nylon with turtle neck 
and front zip, Plum, navy, brown, 
burgundy, 4,6.6x.
PRE-SCHOOLERS’ INSTRUC­
TOR LENGTH JACKET has 
clever hidden hood. Polyester fill 
and nylon lining keeps them snug 
and warm. In navy, purple( red. 
Fits 4-6x. Great low value 9.99
Ml*
KNEE-HIGHS for added warmth. 
Nylon and cotton interlined for 
longer life. White, navy, brown, 
red,4-6x. - ' , \ , J
Only 2 pair for 1.29
BAYCREST BRIEFS in long 
wearing Fortrel’cotton. Elastic 
waist and cuff. White, yellow, aqua.
Sizes 4-6x, Best value, 599
STOCK-UP ON BAYCREST 
TIGHTS Hard wearing. Navy red, 
brown, while, 4-6x. p , j ।
JACKET is instructor length, , 
Hidden hood and polyester fibre 
filling. Zip pockets and front. 
Bottom is rib stitched, ■ Navy, 
burgundy, plum, brown 8 16
All value tot 11.99
withLEE BOOT CUT JEAN
4 A p. }1*ln) » iu,




U? value for back to
western front pockets and 2 back 
pockets. Zip fly and belt loops. 
Navy blue only.
Great buy. 7-12 6.49
M24 14-16 6.99
CZECHS CORDS with flares and 
2 front pockets. Elasticized sides 
is “hidden boxer" style. Zip fly. 
Allow for shrinkage. Brown, navy, 
gold. 7-12. Tops In value 5.49
M2*
TAILORED KNIT SHIRT in easy 
polyester/cotton. Long sleeves, 
button through plaquet and 
rounded collar. Brown, bone, 
lilac, blue. 8-16.
LONG SLEEVE RIB KNIT 
SHIRTS in washable acrylic. Full 
fashion set in sleeves. 12 gauge. 
Bone, gold, brown, berry, navy.
Eye catching prices 3.99 and 4.99
**27
BAYCREST UNDER T-SHIRT in 
easy care Fortrel* and cotton 
blend. White, gold, blue. S.M.L.
CZECHOSLOVAKIA RUGGED 
CORD FLARES with zip fly and 
belt loops. 2 front patch pockets 
and 1 back. Allow for waist and leg 
shrinkage. Brown, blue, grey, bur­
gundy. 7-16. Yours for just 6.99
M2*
BAYCREST BRIEFS in Fortrel* < 
and cotton. 3/4" cotton elastic 
waist band. Double seat and taped 
seams. White, blue, gold, purple. '
S.M.L. Hurry for his, each 899 £
M30 -t
LOTS OF SOCKS FOR WARM 
FEE’, in various styles and 5 
cciours. Something for every ac- < 
five youngster. Fits 7-9 and 9-11.;




WATER REPELLENT HIP 
LENGTH NYLON JACKET with - 
fibre fill. Quilted look with 2 front; 
zip pockets. Navy, purple, light * 
brown. Fits 4-6. Nice ’n’low 8.89
M32 *
FORTREL* LONG SLEEVE 
SPORT SHIRT in cotton per­
manent press. Neat and smart.
Solids and patterns, in blue, gold, ;s 
plum..4-6x. Great low offer 2.79 f
M33 S
ACRYLIC KNIT SHIRTS with long 
raglan. sleeves. Mock turtle zip 
neck and cuff. Solid plum, navy, 
gold, red, berry, rust with trim.




have mighty tough double knees.
Belt loops and 2 front patch poc­
kets. Half boxer, zip fly. Super flare 
legs. Brown, navy, mid blue, ante­
lope. Sizes 4-6x. Great price 4.99
M3S
POLO PYJAMAS have 2 piece 
elastic waist with cuff. Contrast 
stripe on collar. Sizes 4-6x.
STRETCH TERRY SOCKS in’’” 
racy colours of blue, white; berry, 
6-814 stretch. Pair for only 49 9 
M3S . iiSiO
BAYCREST BRIEFS in Fortrel* 1 
and cotton blend. 3/4" elastic 
waist band and taped seams./A' 
White, blue, Fits 4-6x. 44
Really low price, pair 699 L <
FABRICS P
MM '
54" ACRYLIC/WOOL TARTANS 
let you make lots of things. Great ' 
[or high-waisters. Red, green,/ / 
blue, orange Great offer, yd. 4.99 
M19 
45” RAYON POLLYBELLE * 
CHECK quilt and matching check 
fabric. Use the quilt for a long skirt.; x > 
Matching checks in fabric for a/'', 
blouse. Red, green, blue, yellow, ? 
orange, purple, navy. ,
Hurry for yours, yd. quilt 3.99 / >
fSl
1 ■
6O’’PLAIN WEAVE CRIMPKNITS \ * 
let your imagination go wild. Why 
not have a "wow" of a pantsuit? f.......
Red, yellow, green, blue, white, 
purple, Yours for just, yd. 3.29
36" PINWALE CORDUROY is 
well-known for being the smartest 
look around. Pre-shrink Red, 
brown, navy, turquoise, green, 
blue, yellow, beige, purple, gold._.
lupfl" ouy, yd. 1.49 
BAYCREST PORTABLE MA-
CHINE has one dial for zig zag, 
blind horn and serpentine stitch 
, for stretch Automatic button holer, 
Three needle position, forward 
and reverse, 20 year warranty on 
\ factory defects and 1 yoar Bayprest 
service guarantee, low price $99
.... ‘J ... ■ .... ......... ..... ;■...' .a’’’.... ’.. ..........L'.‘.' a. '':;a.aa;aaaa.,
SWINGING PARTNERS
HITHER and YON
Out” at Malcolm and Karleen
SPACEAGE
EDUCATION
London. The two were on a visit! Crescent.
FOR STUDENTS
I
Design And Composition Course
Starts Aug. 28 At Banff
corsage
Immaculata & St. Joseph's
Schools
762*2730 and 764*4273
THE GRASS SHACKANN LANDERS
Second Hand Smoke









STEAM or DRY IRON
*kz4 '•>■*** ft* a nil h nl< a.) I .* f A ..ft. A
The GRASS SHACK & GRASS SHACK BAZAARHOOVER APPLIANCES AVAILABLE AT
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ies and baby's breath 
twined with pink and 
bee.
JUNIOR BRIDESMAID
Dear J.: No racket lasts for­
ever. Petty crooks are eventu­
ally found out and their reputa­
tions are mud. They are the stu­
pid ones.
with cream orchid 
tinted with pink.
Stainless stool boat­
ers’ 1 yr. guarantee, 
model 8906. Rog.
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER 
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IMPORTED 
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT
Move yourself Into SPACE 




282 Benard Ave. "63-3810
Wedding Vows Exchanged 
Church
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY 
"Your One Stop Building Supply Headquarters"
1054 Ellis St. , phone 762-2016
MR. AND MRS- BARRY SWIRHUN
(Paul Ponich Studios)
Pop-up, select shade color 
control. Will toast froxen jh gr IP 
bread. 1 yr. guarantee. V JL. U 
Model 8502. Reg. 19.95. 
.........................................  Sale ■ V
First Baptist Church, Kel­
owna, was toe setting for the 
double-ring ceremony on Aug. 
Id, uniting in marriage Janice 
Marilyn1' Hepner, da’ighur of 
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Hepner, 
Kelowna, sad Barry Robert 
Swirhun, son of Mr. and Mrs.1 
Robert John Swirhun, also of 
Kelowna.
Rev. Ian Hind officiated for 
the late afternoon ceremony 
amidst a setting of shasta dais­
ies. pink roses and pink glad­
ioli. Organist, Mrs. Gordon 
Funnell played the theme from 
Love Story.
Given in marriage by her 
, father and mother, Janice wore 
‘a gown of honeymoon crepe 
featuring a circular skirt, scoop 
neckline and long full sleeves. 
French Guipure lace formed the 
bodice and also trimmed toe 
hen of the skirt. Insertion lace 
wifi pink ribbon trimmed the 
waist and cuffs. Her door- 
length veil topped with two 
snoulder-length scalloped lay­
ers misted from a headdress 
formed of pearl-centred flow- 
i ers.
She carried a bouquet of 
shasta daisies, baby’s breath 
and pink roses and keeping the 
traditional sentiment she wore 
' her mother’s silver locket; bor­
rowed a pearl ring and a blue 
garter with her new bridal fin­
ery completed the rhyme.
Maid of honor, Penny Stra­
chan and bridesmaids, Terri- 
Lynn Cyr and Pam Swirhun, 
sister of the groom, all of Kel­
owna, wore identical gowns of 
pink floral polyester chiffon. 
Stand up rollers and short puf­
fed sleeves completed toe em­
pire walsted gowns and they 
carried bouquets of shasta dais-
Receiving the guests at the 
reception at Capri, the bride’s 
mother chose a mauve A-line 
Door-length gown of polyester 
peau de chrome with over skirt 
of multi-colored polyester sur- 
rah. Mauve shoes and a cream 
orchid corsage tinted with 
mauve completed her color 
theme. '
The groom's mother wore a 
light pink floor-length gown 
with deep pleated panel at the 
back. White tear drop edging 
set off her ensemble completed
■■■
Although the 60th wedding i 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. i 
George Carruthers was quietly 1 
observed at the home of their ; 
son. Dr. E. P. Carruthers and 
Mrs. Carruthers of. Maple 
Street, a personal phone call 
from Governor-General Roland 
Michener made the event mem­
orable and exciting. Other con­
gratulatory messages were re­
ceived from Lieutenant-Gover­
nor John Nicholson of British 
Columbia, Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett, Prime Minister P. E. 
Trudeau and Premier Edward 
Schreyer of Manitoba and Lieut­
enant-Governor Richard S. 
Bowles, QC, of Manitoba.
An unexpected visitor during 
the weekend with Dr. E. P. 
Carruthers and Mrs. Carruth­
ers was an old friend of the 
latters, Mrs. K. N. Fox of 
Londonderry County, Ireland, 
and her daughter Margaret of
By ELM.
July 22, a square dance party 
was held at Rock Creek with 
two and a half squares of 
Wagon Wheelen and one and a 
half squares of Kloverleafs 
travelling to Rock Creek with 
Wally Mallach as emcee, guest 
caller, Alex McClelland.
Aug. 2, the Westsyde Squares 
and toe Kelowna Wagon Wheel­
en square danced at the Jub­
ilee Bowl during Regatta as 
part of the park entertainment, 
with Alex McClelland as caller.
Aug. 5 a pre-jamboree dance 
was held in toe Peach Bowl,
While leaning to square 
dance you become familiar with 
the basic language, from that 
time on. You simply follow the 
calls or directions of the person 
up at the front of the hall. He's 
the caller and you'll find that 
he’s a very important contri­
bution to your square dancing 
pleasure.
So you see, there’s really 
nothing too complicated about 
all of this. Now is a good time 
to consider square dancing as 
a fun-hobby for you.
Sow to got started to dan* - 
es in the fall of the year and it 
you’d be interested in being ' 
notified when the next aeries is 
ready to begin just call Adult 
Education Office, 762-4891 or 
Art Dunn 763-3005. You’ll ba 
surprised how much enjoyment 
is in store for you.
Till next week happy square 
dancing. - ■
to another old friend in Victoria I Penticton, with Don Atkins as 
and decided to make a flying caner. Fifty-five squares at- 
trip to toe Valley to especially tended this dance with 208 
see Mrs. Carruthers. spectators. A large crowd at-
■ tended toe 19to annual B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kronschm- SqUare dance jamboree Aug. 
sky along with Mr, and Mrs. 7.12 to the King’s Park, Pentic- 
Don Voulk and Sharon, are ton.
spending a week salmon fishing Aug. 19 the Westsyde Squar- 
Bay on Vancou- es their annual “Cook
BOY ARRESTED
VANCOUVER (CP) -Police 
said a 13-year-old boys who 
was arrested has admitted to 12 
residential burglaries and 10 
forced entries into cars. They 
said the total value of money 
and Items stolen was about $300.
' Greenwoods, with more than 50
Mrs. John Campbell |eaY®8 members enjoying square dan- 
tois week to participate in the I ^^g or just visiting.
Canadian Ladies Senior Golf sept. 2 a square dance party 
championships at toe Saskatoon lfOr ay graduate dancers is be- 
Golf and Country Club oa Aug. jng held in the Summerland 
29 and 30. Mrs. Campbell was I High school Auditorium, Main 
also on the winning team which street and Rosedale Avenue at 
represented British Columbia g p.m. to 11 p.m. with Ray 
last year. Fredrickson as caller. Coffee
Mrs. Grace Cochrane andfriend, Mrs. June Coulson, both S^_mbe f Commerce FaU
Sept. 2 the Peach City Prom­guests with toe fo , Lnaders will host a party to toe





Betty Family and 
Qualified Staff.
Ballet, Jan, Highland and 
Adult SUm and Trim.
Register now for Kelowna, 
Lakeview or Rutland
764*4264
Junior bridesmaid. Orla Hep­
ner, sister of the bride, wore a 
deep pink polyester chiffon also 
styled with empire waist and 
stand up collar. A bolero of 
material matching the brides­
maids’ gowns completed the 
long sleeved ensemble. Deep 
ping rosettes were entwined in 
her hair and she carried a bou­
quet similar to the others.
Dennis Tremblay was best 
man and groomsmen were Al­
lan Kleinfelder and Robert Mis- 
sler, all of Kelowna. Also from 
Kelowna were ushers, Keith 
Hepner and Douglas Swirhun.
GOLD CANDELABRA
The bride’s table was centred 
with a three-tiered square cake 
decorated with pink rosebuds 
and white doves. Two gold can­
delabra with pink candles flank­
ed the cake and bouquets of 
gladioli, roses and baby’s 
breath and daisies also graced 
the bridal table. The toast to 
the bride was proposed by Mil­
ton Hepner, the bride’s cousin 
and the best man toasted the 
bridesmaids. Master of cere-
amok e ?”—a n d even though 
you’d rather not have smoke 
blown in your face you say, 
“That’s all right, go ahead.” 
New evidence should be called 
to the attention of the reading 
public, Ann, and here it is.
Recent experiments at Texas 
A and M University Indicate 
that 30 minutes in a smoke- 
filled room significantly in­
creases the non-smoker’s heart 
rate, blood pressure and the 
.amount of carbon monoxide in 
his blood. A team of research­
ers at the University of Cincin­
nati Medical Centre reported 
that smoke drifting from the 
burning ends of cigarettes, 
pipes and cigars contains cad­
mium which could definitely be
monies was Allan Kleinfelder.
For a honeymoon to unknown 
points, the bride donned a for- 
trel dress of turquoise and 
white with matching coat. 
Crushed leather accessories 
completed the outfit.
The couple will make their 
home in Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs. 
Des Browne, Mission City; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Badesso, Mrs. 
Grace Gladeau, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Campbell, Ken Klompas, 
all of Vancouver; Mrs. Helen 
Creek, Delta, B.C.; Donne Hag­
el, Calgary, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Zaporozan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Patrick, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Reorda, all of Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Murray, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Swirhun, 
Debra and Donald, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Con Winder, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Wihder, Edmonton; Wil­
lard Nourse, Kamloops; Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Paulson, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Clarke, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Lukenowsky, all of 
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Swirhun and Nancy of Fre­
mont, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Underwood, Summerland; Mrs. 
Doug Switzer and Debbie, Sun- 
dre, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
said, “I picked out the best lug­
gage I could find, charged it, 
and returned it when I got 
home. I just told the store man­
ager it was poorly designed, too 
heavy, and I didn’t like it."
I was shocked that a person 
could do such a thing. She told 
me she does the same with 
hats, purses, and she even “bor­
rowed" a lamp for a party 
once. Why do storekeepers 
allow such deceit? Are they stu­
pid?—J.L.J.
Taylor, Richmond; Mrs. Louise 
Winder, Tofield, Alta. ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb Reddimen, Burnaby; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Long, San 
Francisco, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Winder, Tofield; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Booth, White Rock; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lombardo, 
Berkeley, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Reedman, New Westminster.
The fifth in a series of nine i 
visual arts short courses at the 
Banff Centre of Fine Arts 
starts on Aug. 28 with Holly 
Middleton as instructress. The 
course on Design and Composi­
tion closes on Sept. 8.
This is a great opportunity to 
get a good start in painting this 
fall, according to Miss Middle­
ton.
The course includes the mod­
el, art history and mechanics of 
hanging exhibitions as well as 
cataloging and criticizing work. 
Design and composition will 
be related to natural forms. 
Students will relate their work 
to themselves, their past and 
present experiences, especially 
their environment. There will 
also be opportunities for inter­
disciplinary collaboration. Work 
will be done on various fiat and 
sculptural forms and will range 
in size from large to very small 
works. Focus will be on the in­
dividual student.
A figurative painter, Miss 
Middleton recently returned 
from painting and research in 
New York on a Canada Council 
Grant. She studied in England, 
France and Greece on earlier 
grants and was appointed lec­
turer in fine arts at the Univer­
sity of Guelph in 1965 where
OPEN 6 
DAYS A WEEK 
7:30 ’til 5:30 
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD. 
RENTALS — SALES —SERVICE 
everything for the . . .
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner 
2000 Spall Rd. Phone 763-4471
■ Bill Dyck of Vernon as caller.
There will be a beginners’ 
class for Grade 3 and up for 
I children with square dance par­
ents at Alex and Sheila Mc­
Clellands Sept. 8. For further 





Architecture faculty in 1968-69. Kanc^romfori'
strongly influenced her concept toe neigh °f
of space, after which she stud-ied with Will Barnet of toe Arts J.,®Ac 
^turlents* New York 1■ part of.sQuarc dancing* As
Miss Middleton has exhibited I ® and then^est
regularly throughout Canada to ®r??tnd 15 mmutes and then rest 
one-man and group shows. a D11, 
Last winter she taught a week-1 
end workshop here under the 
sponsorship of toe Kelowna Pal­
ette Club.
Those interested may contact 
J. C. K. Madsen, associate dir­
ector of the fine arts program, 
by calling the centre direct.
That's what we've got! 
Space In the Classrooms, 
Space in the teacher's 
schedules, so that they can 
talk over our problems with 
us. Space, so that we can 
I stretch our minds — In 
I smaller classes pnd really 
1 discuss things.
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, AUGUST 24th 
AND CONTINUES UNTIL ALL STOCK IS SOLD
harmful when inhaled by on­
lookers, Another research team 
■at Wayne State University in 
Detroit found that acute ill- 
n e s s e s, mostly respiratory, 
were twice as prevalent among 
young children whose parents 
smoked at home than among 
children whose parents did not.
Please, Ann, urge your read­
ers to say, when asked: “Do you 
mind if I smoke?"—Yes, I do 
mind. It’s bad for my health.” 
—Charles Kiesewetter, execu­
tive director, T.B. and Health 
Society, Wayne-Oakland
, Counties
Dear C.K.: Thank you for 
writing, For those who are too 
timid to say, "Yes, I do mind," 
1 suggest that you clip this col­
umn and have copies made. 
When asked the question simply 
Innd It over. That should clear 
a sinus or two.
Dear Ann Landers: I have a 
friend who bragged to me that 
she tcxik a trip to the coast with 
$600 worth of luggage that 
didn't cost her a dime. When 1 
asked her how she did it she
Engagement 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. John Kloster 
<’t Kelowna arc pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming fnar- 
ihikc of their daughter, Diana 
Mary to Tcrcncl Gilbert De 
Meo of Vancouver, son of John 
Dp Men nf Montreal Que. The 
XMildiiig wHl take place In Im-
* CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
In the volley. Cuntom made
swags and covered valances.




3 days only-Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
Aug. 24 25, 26
HOOVER 2 SLICE
ELECTRIC TOASTER
Exotic Lounge wear 
★ Polynesian Pafio Gowns 
★ Swimwear 
★ Jewelled Thongs 
★ Oriental Jewellery 
-A- And Hundreds and hundreds 
of novellies sold only 
at the Grass Shack 
and Grass Shack Bazaar
17.95
fore limited to voider temperate 
regions. Cord can be attached left or right, 
1 year guarantee, control adjuats 
to all present day fabrics.
Model 4003, « a ah>





OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. 'TIL 9 P.M




Discontinued, sturdy base, cord 
storage in back, 1 yqur 4 n QE 
guarantee, Hcg. 18.95. Sale I wiwU
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'Status Of Women Action 
On Provincial BPWC Agenda ALPINE FURNITURE'S
Resolutions pertaining to the 
Royal Commission on the Stat­
us of Women received priority 
at the national conference of 
the Canadian Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Club earlier 
this summer. Now the provin­
cial executives are busy mak­
ing plans to start action on the 
provincial and local club level. 
With this in mind, Margaret 
Hansen of Kelowna, president 
of the British Columbia BPWC 
executive has called an execu­
tive meeting here on Saturday.
Executive members coming 
Include: 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
Lorainne McLarty, Terrace; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. Marge 
I Donovan, Quesnel; secretary, 
Mrs. Mary Patterson, Kelowna; 
treasurer, Mrs. Kae Fleming, 
Victoria; past president, Mrs. 
| Lois Haggen, Grand Forks.
I Regional directors expected 
| to attend are: Vancouver Is-
equally to men and women who 
could be considered for Senate 
appointment. BPWC members 
felt it is an anachronism in this 
age, a throwback to visiting 
privileges being granted to pro­
perty owners and has no place 




tions-were urged in another re­
solution to make representations 
to universities in their' respec­
tive provinces to eliminate such 
discriminatory practice against 
women in connection with sal­
aries and employment benefits
dations 117, 118 and 120 of the 
RCSW report, regarding day 
care centres.
The recommendations asked 
that the National Housing Act 
be amended to permit the mak­
ing of loans for the construc­
tion, purchase and renovation 
of buildings for day care cen­
tres and that space for day care 
centres be included in housing 
developments including univer­
sity buildings.
Recommendation 118 urged 
the federal government to im­
mediately take steps to enter 
into agreement with the prov-
ONCE A YEAR





in these institu- 
75 to 83 of the 
were reference
‘land region, Mrs. Marjorie 
Smith, Sydney; Lower Main­
land, Mrs. Geraldine Wiltshire, 
West Vancouver; Okanagan- 
Kootenay, Mrs. Nan Creech, 
Kamloops; North Central, Mrs.
I Billie Friend, Fort St. John; 
North West Region, Mrs. Betty 
King, Kittimat and the editor 
of the Pacific Currents, Audrey 
Hamm of Kelowna will also
| attend, as will Mrs: Alice Run- 
| halls, president of the Kelowna 
I Club. The Kelowna club is 
| hosting the 1973 provincial con- 
I vention so details of this* meet- 
I ing will also be on the agenda. 
| Letters have already been 
| circulated to all clubs in the 
| province to take action on the 
| status recommendation No. 165 
I requesting the Canadian gov- 
। ernment to form a Human 
K Rights Commission. In addi- 
I tion the Canadian Federation of 
I BPWC urges the government to 
I establish promptly a perma- 
I nent federal Status of Women 
I Council. The resolution pointed 
I out that the federal women’s 
I bureau which had received the 
I whole hearted support of
Of interest to all women was 
the resolution supporting re­
commendation No. 5 of the 
status report, recommending 
the calling of a federal-provin­
cial conference on labor legis­
lation affecting women in Can­
ada to prepare for Canada’s 
ratification of the International 
Labor Convention 100, which 
requested equal renumeration 
for men anl women for work of 
equal value.
Labor legislation to be dealt 
with by such a conference 
would include the recommenda­
tions from the status report, 
Nos. 6, 7, 8 and 9 pertaining to 
equal pay laws; Nos. 20, 21, 23 
and 24, sex-typed advertising of 
job openings; Nos. 16, 33 and 
34, regarding maternity leave; 
Nos. 19, 29, 30 and 35 regard­
ing discriminatory terms of 
employment; No. 28 regarding 
part-time work; Nos. 31, 49 and 
59 regarding superannuation 
and low pay rates in ‘female’ 
occupations as mentioned in 
No. 11 and discrimination in 
hiring, promotion and training
inces leading to the adoption of 
a national day care act under 
which federal funds would be 
made available on a cost-shar­
ing basis for the building and 
running of day care centres 
meeting specified minimum 
standards.
TRAFFIC SAFETY
Another resolution approved 
by the national meeting which 
provincial executives will pur­
sue regards automobile safety. 
The government of Canada, in 
collaboration with provincial 
authorities, was requested to 
enact legislation making high­
way traffic regulations uniform 
across Canada. The preamble 
mentioned the increasing num­
ber of motorized vehicles on 
inter-provincial and inter-city 
roads and the many variations 
across Canada in traffic regu­
lations.
Summer
INSTANT CREDIT FREE DELIVERY
CFPBWC was somewhat res­
tricted in its terms of refer- 1 
Once.
BANKS
A resolution submitted by the 
Toronto BPWC club approved 
by the. national conference in- 
s structs the national executive 
t to recommend to each *of the 
i nine chartered banks of Can- 
ada, the adoption of procedures 
H in RCSW recommendation No. 
[ I 62, that chartered banks make 
I , it known that they intend to 
I five women equality of oppor- 
I ; tunity; to eliminate the prac- 
|i tice, where it exists, of requir- 
I 'ing a longer attachment period 
I? for women than men before pro- 
II motion to management. The I 
H recommendation also asked 
H that they have a record of wo- 
»men qualified for promotion to 
|| be considered as vacancies oo* 
|| cur. The status recommends-1 
■ tlon went on to urge the banks 
■ to provide more opportunities 
■ for women to participate in both 
■ in-service and outside training! 
■ programs with the objective of 
■ their constituting at least 25 
■ per cent of those trained by 
■ 1975. The program would also 
■ encourage their women employ­
er ees to improve their knowledge 
■and capabilities through man- 
■ agement training courses, such 
■ as those of the Institute of Can-
courses, No. 66.
DAY CARE CENTRES
The Federation BPWC also
urged the government of Can­
ada to act upon the recommen-
ALOHA LADIES











31 Shops Capri 
763-5516
adian Bankers, in reasonable! 
| expectation that successful 
| completion of these courses will I 
head to opportunities for promo-1 
jtion. I
[DEPARTMENT STORES 
I Another Toronto resolution! 
[which received wholehearted I 
laupport pretained to status re-1 
[commendation No. 63 urging! 
■department stores of Canada, 
[insofar as they have not already 
■done so, to ensure that their I 
■women employees have equal! 
■opportunity with men employ-1 
Kees for promotion and advance- 
ament; and furthermore that 
ithey Investigate why, In areas! 
■where the staff Is predomln- 
■tntly female, it is the practice 
■» fill the senior positions with 
■men. Also that they make a 
■special effort to train morel 
■women employees for manag- 
■srial positions and the resolu-l 
■Jon also approved the succeed-! 
■ ng recommendation in the 
■itatus report, No. 64, that re-1 
■ All stores review their prac- 
■ Jees to ensure that exploitation 
■>f part-time workers does not 
■ixlst.
■ A footnote * added, that In 
■4arch 1967 , 64 per cent of all 
■ ull-tlnic and part-time employ- 
■ies in department stores In 
■Canada were women. Action 
Suggested was that the national 
HhPWC executive contact the 
■lx largest departmental stores 
Bn Canada and that the Indivl- 
Hhual clubs discuss the matter I 
Hylth the firms in their areas. 
H Status recommendation No, 
■39, requesting “that two qual- 
Hlied women from each prov­
ince be summoned to the Sen- 
MB te as seats become vacant and 
Khat women continue to be sum- 
■noned until a more equitable 
lllpembcrslilp is achieved” was 
■ipprovcd and No. 130 was also 
■ pproved, that the financial 
M unifications for eligibility for 
“ Membership in the Semite lie
Wished.
i I'd be eligible for .Senate 
Membership on individual must 
M,n $4,000 worth of real prop- 











$1,500 to $15,000 
AND MORE!
Your ' idle equity in 
your home or property 
is your borrowing 
power.
• Up to 100% true 
loan value.
• Cut present pay­
ments by 60%.
• No credit or em­
ployer investigation.








Personal Shopping Only Please 
or use the moil order coupon below. 
Club size notepaper in white or blue vellum 
finish with blue or black printing. Choose 
folded style with 100 sheets and 100 enve­
lopes, both printed. Or, single with 100 print­
ed sheets, 100 plain sheets and 100 printed 
envelopes. A great offer at 3.29
Informal notes in white with one line of 
raised black printing. 50 notes, 50 plain en-
velopes. Super buy! 2.49
Use this handy order form, or shop in person. 
Sorry, no phone orders accepted.
Check type style you wish:
□ Style A8 THrs. Harold fl. Waterman
0 Style ATO d.
□ Style A12 mrs. donald q. Phillips
inson
Colour of paper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Number of folded sheets,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Envelopes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Number of single sheets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Colour of printing .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Style of printing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I Indicate style number from styles apove) 
NAME TO BE PRINTED ON PAPER (Please 
print)
STREET ADDRESS,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CITY, OR TOWN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
' 1‘ROV. . . . . . \. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Name and Address on paper and envelopes..
Address Only on paper and envelopes. . . . . . . . . .
INFORMAL NOTES: Number required,, 
Stvle i»( printing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
’Check from style samples above) 
NAME LINE ONLY TO BE PRINTED ON 
NOTES;
^mourdain'l 
V shadows / 
...... .. li . ..







'hargc to my All purpose Account 
No. . . .i.. . . . . . . . .
.'heque Enclosed,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CO D .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
• Plemr nllow 5 weckv for delivery.
Stationery — Kclouna
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE 
3 ROOM GROUPING
Chesterfield and (hair, 3-pce. Bedroom Suite. Coffee and 2 Step Tables, 2 Lamps and $■■ C| 
5-pce. Chrome Suite, Sei of Dishes, Sealy Box Spring and Mattress. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
f A ^1 • 2 P®®- Gregg. Electro eoll
Sofa & Chair 549
C/tf 3 9 Cape Cod.
dOfd Gt VIWll Green tweed, coil base.
Kroehler Sectional
Green tweed, 1 only ..
Sofa & Swivel Rocker
Townhall Colonial. 100% nylon








Sofa & Chair Gold-Green *119
f ft ^1 • Kroehler. Gold and green.
Sofa & Chair 479





^11 it® Including double dresser, 4 drawer chest, headboard,
■■ WIII VVIII ■III Sealy box spring and mattress, 2 dresser lamps.........
Bedroom Suite Double dresser, 4 drawer chest, headboard
Bedroom Suite Spanish
39" Boxspring & Mattress
54" Boxspring & Mattress Sealy. Mismatch












all on Sale at Low 
Summer Sale Prices
ItlME FBMWtl
"Kelowna's Largest Downtown Furniture Dealer"
Leon & Pandosy Phone 762-4779
'r h
J I < I ‘ ,
fva
Phone 763-7700
Zi...... . .. ... . ....
11
VFMTIIDAC doors, 4 doors, 6 cyl., 8 cyl. Auto, trans. P.S..
IL I CH IUKA J radio and a good color selection. $2849
ff
4 Dr. SL Sedan
GIVES 'PEG 3-1 RECORD
Chasey Gives Bombers Scare
1
OFF TO KAMLOOPS
Before Argos Lose Another
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winni­
peg Blue Bombers defeated To­
ronto Argonauts 21-19 in a Ca­
nadian Football League game 
Wednesday night after being 
thrown off stride temporarily 
by the rollout attack of Toronto 
backup quarterback Jim Cha, 
sey.
Chasey, a former Montreal 
Alouette making his first ap­
pearance in an Argo uniform, 
brought a change of style when 
he took charge in the first 
quarter, after starting quarter­
back Greg Barton threw two in­
terceptions.
Chasey tossed a 20-yard 
touchdown pass to Bruce Ber­
gey near the end of the first 
quarter. A’ few minutes later, 
after Dick Thornton intercepted 
a Winnipeg pass and ran 41 
yards, Chasey scooted for a 
five-yard touchdown.
Bombers, having planned on
meeting Barton's drop-back 
type of play, switched to defen­
sive plans originally drawn up 
to contain Joe Theismann, the 
scrambling Argo quarterback 
whose sidelining three weeks 
ago opened the door to Chasey.
The Bombers, under the di­
rection of quarterback Don 
Jonas, overcame a 14-1 second- 
quarter deficit to earn their 
third win against one loss and a 
first-place tie with Edmonton 
Eskimos in the Western Foot­
ball Conference.
Eskimos, with a 3-0 record, 
meet British Columbia Lions 
Friday night in Edmonton.
Argonauts’ loss was their 
fourth in as many games and 
head coach Leo Cahill said, "1 
don’t know what we have to do 
to win a football game. We 
must be snake-bitten."
Cahill said Barton appeared 
I to have the team moving well
Kelowna Ogopogettes travel 
to Kamloops this weekend to 
play in the provincial women’s 
B softball finals. Kelowna will 
compete with five other teams
for the title with their first 
game against Vancouver B.C. 
Tel Saturday morning. Pictur-





Marion Ballachay, p; Louise 
Deagle, cf: Mary Welder, c; 
Shelley Smith rf; Diane 
Emond 3b; Darlene Tucker If; 
Chuck Jordan, manager.
Front row, left to right: Myrt 
Lawrence p; Daren Lovdahl 
3b; Pat McLeod 2b; Billie 
Snow, s Phyl Hanson lb; 
Carol Hanson, c. Missing from 




Kelowna Ogopogettes will re­
present the Okanagan zone in 
the provincial amateur softball 
association’! women’s senior B 
finals set to start in Kamloops, 
Saturday.
The finals run till Sunday with 
six of the nine zones in B.C. re­
presented by clubs including 
Langley, Vancouver, B.C. Tel. 
Victoria. Prince George Croft 
Hotel, Kamloops Interior Coins 
and Kelowna.
According to team coach Reg 
Marlatt. the Ogopogettes stand 
an excellent chance of finishing 
on top in the provincial finals. 
“If the team plays heads-up 
ball and uses their potential to 
the fullest, we will be the team
to beat,” he said.
The Kelowna squad was





tempts, both from clostr range 
and fair field position, went for 
singles. He converted both To­
ronto touchdowns.
In the fourth quarter, Bomb- 
ers moved into Argo territory 
when Thorpe took the ball from 
Jonas and threw to Bob Larose 
for a 30-yard gain, setting up 
fullback Mack Herron's ga.ae- 
winning 15-yard touchdown run.
Jonas, who had booted his 
second field goal of the night
but when Grady Gavness and 
Doug Strong intercepted his 
passes. it was time to give Cha­
sey a chance. Barton returned 






through the second quarter, on 
a series of short passes to Jim 
Thorpe and Paul Markle and a 
31-yard scoring pass play to 
Paul Williams.
Williams delighted the sell­
out crowd of 25,210 with his 
end-zone victory dance, a jubi­
lant piece, of running-on-the- 
spot. Five minutes later. Jonas 
booted a 34-yard field goal,
shortly after the quarter 
started, again converted. The 
other Bomber point came on a 
68-yard ount by Walt McKee, 
th? rime’s first scoring.
Herron, whose 153 yard 
gained in 17 carries repre 
sented the big ground punch fo 
Bombers, drew praise fro 
Cahill, who said. "Once he R»t 
through the hole, he’s rea 
tough to bring down.”
closing the margin to 14-11. j 
In the third quarter, place­
kicking specialist Zenon An- 
drusyshyn booted a 41-yard 





The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer 
• Takes Originals up to 36 
wide on bond Vellum cr 
Mylar.
• Produces Copy to eke or 
reduced to various ahes.
• Blueprinting.
• Fast, Efficient Service.
Our other services include: 
offset duplicating, mlrneo 
graphing, electronic stencil 
laminating, direct mail, pul 
lie stenography.
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FOUR-YEAR PLAN
Soccer To Get More Money
Kelowna Toyota
Hwy. 91 N. 762-5203
YVONNE IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
15 years In Kelowna 
53j» Lawrence Ave. 762*2547
n*n
VROCRESSIVB 
CONSERVATIVEon soccer last year was in­
adequate.”
When he gets to Munich, he'll 
along with some officials of 
the Canadian Soccer Associ­
ation who are at the Games 
along with some officils ofa 
provincial soccer associations.
TORONTO (CP) - The fed­
eral government will give soc­
cer “greater financial treat­
ment” in a four-year plan lead­
ing to the 1976 Montreal Olym­
pics, Health Minister John 
Munro said Wednesday.
He told a news conference be­
fore leaving for the Munich 
Olympics that soccer has “mas­
sive participation potential”.
"There is an increasing 
awareness by the government 
that soccer may be the very 
sport we’re looking for to in­
volve Canada’s young people,” 
he said.
Munro didn't give any finan­
cial details but said “obviously, 
the $28,000 Sports Canada spent
Canada scouts returned from 
Moscow and suggested Wednes­
day night a possible eight-game 
sweep by the Canadian pros in 
the September exhibition 
hockey series.
John McLellan and Bob Da­
vidson, coach and chief scout
Myrting staff particularlydecided to drop to Senior C 
softball. The Ogopogettes did 
not compete in a league this 
year, but rather played just ex­
hibition games against various 
clubs throughout the province. 
“Because there is no league in 
the area all our games this 
past year have been exhibition, 
which has prevented us from 
having steady competition,’’ he 
said. v
However, the games the Ogo­
pogettes have played this year 
have been against some stiff 
competition and include a few 
of the clubs that will be entered 
in the provincial finals. “We 
have travelled to various tour­
naments throughout B.C. this 
year and have faced some of 
the tougher clubs in the pro­
vince.” Marlatt said.
zone Probably the strongest area
seven, Penticton and Vernon, I on the Ogopogettes is the pitch-
when the other clubs in
Rutland Swim Club Fourth
As Swimmers Perform Well
Although the local swim clubi stroke for girls 13-14. The 58.6
Lawrence. Lawrence, who uses 
the orthodox delivery, is con­
sidered one of the top pitchers 
in B.C. and recently won the 
best pitcher award in a Van­
couver tournament. The other 
half of the pitching is Windmil­
ler Marion Ballachay, who 
along with Lawrence, has been 
with the Kelowna club for two 
years.
Leading the Ogopogettes at 
the plate are centre-fielder 
Louise Deagle and third base­
man Karen Coudahl. “Louise, 
who has hit roughly .400 this 
year, and Karen are two long- 
ball hitters and have been our 
power hitters this season,” said 
Marlatt.
Marlatt also singled out Mary 
Welder, a veteran of senior wo­
men's softball in the Kelowna 
area, as an important asset to 
the team.
"Mary’s softball experience 
is valuable to all members on 
the club and she is a utility 
player that a coach can put in 
any position J know that the 
job will get done,” he said.
Coach Marlatt, along with
respectively of the 
Hockey League’s 





"The big thing is you can't 
take them lightly,” said 
McLellan. "They can skate and 
boy, they’re in shape.”
Do they skate better than the 
NHL selects in training here?
“They’re not better in any 
way,” was McLellan’s sharp 
retort. He was, however, hesi­
tant about forecasting a clean 
sweep.
“To ask one team to beat an­
other eight times in a row is to 
ask a lot. If we play up to our 
capabilities, though, we could.”
McLellan and Davidson were
sent to Moscow 
pose of making 
on the Russian
with the pur- 
detailed notes 
goalies, their
power-play and penalty-killing 
formations and to assess these 
facets of the game as they ap­
ply to Team Canada.
placed fourth out of five clubs record set by Grant North for 
in the third annual meet here the 100 yard individual medley
last weekend, some Rutland! 
swimmers did well.
Cameron Bakala set a new 
record. 22.4, in the 25 yard 
butterfly stroke for boys eight 
and under. Janice Fowler set 
a 1:29.2 mark for the 100 yard 
breast stroke for girls 13-14. 
Robert Mallach won the 100 
yard breast stroke for boys 
13-14. His time was 1:30.0, so 





set by Susan and
Sharron Riddell were untouched. 
Susan holds a 1:27.6 mark for 
the 100 yard Individual medley 
for boys and girls 17 and over, 
and a 1:36.0 one for the 100 
yard back stroke for girls 17 
and over. Sharron has a 35.1 
record for the 50 yard butterfly
for boys 15-16 also stands.
Craig and Cameron Bakala, 
Neil Westen and Tim Light 
placeri second in the medley 
relay for boys 9-10.
Tessie Gleason was awarded 
the most improved swimmer 
trophy for the local team. Terri 
Lynn Higgs and Cameron 
Bakala qualified for regional 
finals next weekend in Vancou­
ver.
Jim Murphy, chairman of the 
local swimming pool commit­
tee, was head timer and pre­
sented awards and Gordon Deck 
coaches the Rutland team.
team manager Chich Jordan, 
expect Victoria to be their 
toughest competition in the 
double knockout tourney, but 
they will meet Vancouver B.C. 




or any make' of car or 
light truck.
DOOMED THEMSELVES
The habit of some dinosaurs 
of eating the eggs of others 
probably played a part in bring­
ing an end to dinosaurs.
KELOWNA 
MOTORS LTD.
1630 Water Si. Ph. 762-3010
JACOBSEN'S
FIRENZA
SALES BLITZ IS ON
If you’re looking for an economy car, be sure you see un. We've got a huge 
stock of Fircnzns, and we’ve set a goal to sell every one of them — fast. So 
we’re Hitting prices and dealing like no other economy cat dealer around. 
Come on In. lest drive a Firenza. Compare Firenza feature for feature with 
the other economy cars. Then compare prices and deals. You can’t beat our 
deals or our Fircnzas. Hurry. Our stock can’t Inst long, so get your Firenza 
while the gettin’ is Rood.
1972 Firenza
2 Door SL S. Wgn. <1*0401 
Reg. $2841.00. Now q>Z*IVI
1972 Firenza
2 Door SL Coupe, <t0074 
Reg. $2724- Now*pZv/nr
1972 Firenza
2 Door SL Scdim. <fOOOA 
Reg. $2606. Now U>ZZoO
1972 Firenza
4 Door SL Sedan. <t<00 C 4 
Reg. $2684......... Now
CAN YOU MISS THIS OFFER?
Brand New '72 Firenza 2 dr. sedan lor only $2154.00
JACOBSEN
1658 PaiidiM St
YOUR lOI’AL TRANSPORTATION CI NII R
Phone 763-7700
CONSIDER CLINICS
Munro said special clinics, 
better coaching, a more thor­
ough investigation of present 
soccer talent in Canada and the 
possibility of Importing special­
ists from abroad are being con­
sidered. The government wants 











• Stainless Steel Sinks
• Laundry Tubs
• ABS Plastic Pipe and Fittings.
‘‘Everything for the do-it-Yourself Handyman
1054 Ellis St. Phone 762-2016
CLEAR OUT
Of All 72 s
THEY MUST GO
NOW
Walk in and drive out with a 1972 (ar or
Truck from Jacobsen Pontiac-Buick
1972 FIREHZA 1972 FIRENZA
2 Dr. SL Sedan
Reg. $2606. .. Now $2286 Reg. $2684. .. Now $2354
4 Door Sedan, as low as
(And It's got to go)
DAilTIAf I EM A BSC A good selection In stock right now and they rUHIIAC LCIHAHJ going out. 2 drs,, H. tops and 4 door sedans, 
8 cyl,, A,T., G.S. Bucket scats and 72 demos,
re
Savings as high, as $689
Also a good selection in full size Buicks, Skylarks, Pontlacs, And GMC 
TRUCKS. 3Xt tons, 4 wh, dr,, and.6 and 8 cyl. with A.T., P.S 
P.B, incl, Brand new '72 GMC ’/? ton, as low as $2895
THE NICE LADY
aslced
“WHO IS JIM DOAK?





SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 7:30 p.m




REMEMBER ALL '72'$ MUST 60
NOW"
JACOBSEN“BUICK LTD
YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTER
1658 Pandoiy St. Open til 9 p.m.
We ask you to compare his 
record with that of the other 
candidates in this Riding.




Inserted by the South Okanagan P,C, Association
I
BASEBALL ROUNDUP




SPORTS IN SHORT IJrXOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUR.. AUG. 24.1972 PAG’'The knee didn’t bother me 
at all," Orr claimed later “The 
thigh muscles are still a little 
shaky."
for the first time Wednesday, 
overweight and undermusHed 
after surgery to rectify an ail­
ing left knee.
The Boston Bruin defence­
man, outstanding player in the 
National Hockey League the 
last three years, entered the
SOCCER GAME
ATLANTA. Ga. (AP) - Mbs- 
>w Dynamo soccer team shut 
it Atlanta Chiefs 3-0 Wednes- 
lay night in an exhibition game 
'fore 6,706 fans.
The Dynamo’s attack Was led 
y Wladimir Kozlov who scored 
no goals in the first half and 
iminated the game.
The third Moscow goal was 
cored by Wladimir Estrekov




Angeles Dodgers joe Coleman had it easy until 




Admission: Adults $2.00 Students .$1.50





Alex Johnson's sacri- 
and an error. Rich 
seventh inning homer 




























Bobby I brighter after he skated for 




1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
SALES & SERVICE
Visit Kelowna s 
Exclusive Dealer
REID'S CORNER
Imported Cars Ltd. 
Hwy. 97 No . Kelowna 
’65-5IS4





Popovich had two RBI apiece 





with Every Gas Purchase
Time Trials 7:00 P*M. — Racing 8:00 P.M, 
This Week Featuring: Super Modifieds
On Top For AL Pennants
Chicago White Sox used Dick 
Allen's lively bat and Wilbur 
Wood's rubber arm for a 5-2 
victory Wednesday over New 
York Yankees and then nopped 
into first place In ‘die American 
League Wcsi a few hours later 
when Detroit Tigers whipped 
Oakland Athletics 7-5.
The Tiger victory enabled 
them to remain one-half game 
ahead of Baltimore in the East.
The Orioles rapped California 
.ngels 7-1.
Elsewhere, Cleveland Indians 
Iropped Minnesota Twins 5-1 
and Kansas City Royals 
ilanked Boston Red Sox 3-0. 
Texas at Milwaukee was rained 
out.
Allen hit his 32nd homer of 
ihe year, a titantic two-run shot 
in the seventh inning to help 
Wood beat the Yankees. It was
Phillie's Player And Coach 
Engage in Heated Arguement
the 22nd vetory cf the year for; 
the knucklebailer.
The homer soared into the 
centrefield bleachers at White 
Sox park—470 feet from home 
plate, an area reached only 
three times before.
"I don’t know if it was my 
longest," said Allen of the 
blast. "I really^don't keep track 
of those things.”
TANNER PLUGS DICK
Tanner, reaching into his 
managerial bag of adjectives, 
called Allen, “Babe Ruth, Ro­
gers Hornsby and Ty Cobb, all 
put together.”
Detroit won with a seven-run 
second inning, four of the runs 
scoring on Bill Freehan’s sec­
ond grand slam homer of the
W L Pct. GB
Detroit 64 55 .538
Baltimore 63 55 .534 L
New York 60 56 .517 2’
Boston 59 57 .509 3tt
Cleveland 57 51 .483 6tt
Milwaukee 45 71 .388 17M.
West
Chicago 69 48 590
Oakland 69 49 .585 tt
Minnesota 60 55 .522 8
Kansas City 56 59 .487 12
California 52 66 .441 17V
Texas 47 69 .405 21tt
National League
tidway through the 
alf of the. game.
ORR SKATES
TORONTO (CP) - 
□ri skated with Team
playing weight and about two 
and a half inches underdevelop­
ed on his left thigh.
Prospects of the 24-year-old 
superstar making the lineup tor 
at least part of the eight-game 
series with Russia looked
MEXICAN WINS
VANCOUVER (CP) - Fred­
die Deutsch of Mexico City 
proved to be the spoiler as he 
upset fourth-seeded Greg Booth 
of Winnipeg to advance to the 
quarter-finals of the Canadian 
international junior tennis 
championships Wednesday.
Deutsch’s short, punch back­
hand proved to be the differ­
ence in knocking off Booth, 6-1, 






































By KEN RAPPOPORT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Play me or trade me, insists 
shortstop Larry Bowa of Phila­
delphia Phillies. Don’t press 
your luck, says manager Paul 
Owens.
The player and his boss took 
verbal swings at each other fol­
lowing Wednesday night’s 9-6 
National League loss to Atlanta 
Braves.
Bowa, wl>o claims he's in 
Owens’ dog house, said: “No­
body appreciates anything 1 
do.”
Would Owens trade possibly 
the best fielding shortstop in 
baseball?
“Certainly I would,” said
3-0 and Chicago Cubs clipped 
the San Diego Padres 7-5.
Felix Millan banged three 
hits and Dusty Baker ripped a 
home run as the Braves handed 
the Phillies their 74th loss in 
117 games, the worst record in 
baseball.
Owens, "If I could help the 
club.”
Bowa, a 231 hitter, was pulled 
out of Wednesday night’s game 
in the sixth inning in favor ol 
Terry Harmon, a .290 hitter.
"He told me I needed a 
rest,” said the 26-year-old de­
fensive star who set a major­
league fielding record for short­
stops last season. “Who needs a 
‘ rest when there is a day off 
. . . tomorrow?”
“Tell him to go bleep in his 
hat," said the manager. "... 
His trouble is that he’s happy 
when he gets two hits and we 
lose, but he's burned up when 
he gets shut out and we win.”
While tempers exploded in 
Philadelphia, bats went beserk 
in Montreal as the Expos 
crushed the West-leading Cin­
cinnati Reds 11-0 behind a 14- 
hlt attack.
Elsewhere, San Francisco Gi­
ants clobbered the East-leading 
Pittsburgh Pirates 8-0. Houston 
Aitzoa defeated New York Mets
WOODS HAS 6 RBI
Ron Woods, making a rare 
start against a fight-handed 
pitcher, responded with two, 
three-run homers to help Mon­
treal bury Cincinnati.
“It’s unusual for me to hit 
one home run, let alone two," 
said Woods, shaking his head i 
disbelief over his performance. 
“I'm not trying to do anything 
different—I’m just trying to 
make contact when I go up.”
Jim Barr pitched a two-hitter 
for his first major league shut­
out and Willie McCovey blasted 
a two-run homer to 'cad San 
Francisco over Pittsbur gh.
Four straight hits, including 
Tommy Helms' two-run single, 
highlighted a five-run fourth in­
ning that carried Houston over 
New York.
Willie Davis had three singles 
and knocked in a run to back 
the four-hit pitching of Bill 
Singer as Los Angeles defeated 
St. Louis.
Billy Williams drove in three 
runs and Joe Pcpitone and Paul
WINDSOR TAKES WIN
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) 
—Windsor overcame a 1-0 defi­
cit Wednesday with a two-run 
third inning and went on to reg­
ister a 3-2 victory over Vienna, 
Va., in a consolation game at 
the Little League World Series.
The Canadians scored their 
two runs on a walk to Frank 
Corting, singles by Jim Vincent 
and Don Sabolick and an error 




strafed for four runs. Chuck 
Seelbach came on to get the 
last out.
Baltimore stayed one-half 
game off Detroit's pace by 
pounding California for Jim 
Palmer’s 17th victory of the 
season.
The Orioles also used a big 
Inning for their victory, bun­
ching six runs in the fourth in­
ning. three of them on a nomcr 
by Paul Blair.
NO-HITTER RUINED
Roger Nelson carried a no-; 
hitter until two were out in the 
eighth inning against Boston 
when Ben Oglivie spoiled the 
Kansas City’ pitcher's bid with 
a clean single on a 3-2 pitch.
Ed Kirkpatrick accounted for 
all the Royals’ runs with a 
three-run homer in the sixth in-
ning against loser Sonny S.e- 
: bert.
Buddy Bell drilled a bases- 
loaded double for three runs as 
Cleveland stopped Minnesota.
The Inians snapped a score­










1575 Harvey Ave. 
WHY PAY MORE 
FOR GAS?
5(5 OFF PER GALLON 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
763-2110
WATER SKIS
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 25 THRU SEPTEMBER 2
Western Wood Concave 
































INTREPID RIM FLY REEL
Reg. 7.56. • L QE















4 Man Rubber Boat 
with motor mount- Reg. 94.95 ...
2 Man Vinyl Boat 
c/w oars, pump, etc. Reg. 31.95.
12 Foot Thomes Cartop
54-inch Beam. Reg. 299.00 .......






CAMPING AND HIKING EQUIPMENT
SLEEPING BAG — 2 lb. acrylic fill.7 aa 
Reg. 9.95.......................................... Special / • / /
TYROL HIKING BOOTS <ia af
Reg. 26.95................ .......... .....17.73
PACK FRAME & BAG—Kilimanjaro. 1 A a a 
Reg. 18-95 ............  Special 1*1.47
TWO MAN NYLON TENT a a a a 
Reg. 31.95. ....................... Special Z4.*t7
THREE MAN NYLON TENT a r 7A 
Reg. 47.95 ................... . Special 03*/7
IGLOO — 5 minute pop up tents.
IGLOO 4, -IQ4 Ar
IGLOO 6. ]7A af
Reg. 235.00 ...........  .. 1/ 7.73
PRIMUS PROPANE EQUIPMENT
300 Candlepower Lamp. 7 a af
Reg. 23.98...........    Special 17.73
100 Candlepower Lamp* 14 af
Reg. 17.98 .............. ;.............. Special 14.73
Camp Heater ift a a
Reg. 29.99 ............  Special 17.77
BACK PACK BUTANE STOVE 7 77
Reg. 29.98 .............     Special /•/./.
Starcraft Camper Trailers
6 Sleeper Reg. $2395
8 Sleeper Re, $23<>5
$1895
$1895
Standard Equipment includes Stove, Icebox, Sink, etc
More of everything you expect in a color 
TV console — especially value. Plus totally 
automatic color that is set to your prefer­
ence. Including automatic fine tuning. 
Automatic tint control. All-new automatic 
color strength that lets you decide how 
much color saturation you want in the pic­
ture . . , and then keeps it that way, Deil- 
craft Walnut cabinet. Matrix picture tube. 
Only u limited number available at this 
Look 'n Listen price. When they're gone, 
they're gone,
689-95
Complete stock o( 1972 Elecirohome TVs and STEREOS




TENNIS RACQUET AND EQUIPMENT
HEAD METAL RACQUET
Standard Model (Strung.) 07 00
Regular 45.00 ................. ......... Special 0/ .00
HEAD MASTER METAL RACQUET
SL AZINGER' DEMON RACQUET 1 n A £ 
Reg. 15.95 ......................... Special IZ.7J
Frame only. 
Reg. 50.00 ............................  Special
DUNLOP METAL RACQUET aa af




4 wheel drive, go anywhere 
vehicle, itlZOC
< Reg. $1995, Spec, 1073
Reg. 24.95,
SLAZENGER OLYMPIC RACQUET 7 af 
Reg. 12.95 ........................   Special /./3
PUMA SUPER ACE TENNIS SHOES 1 A Ar 
Limited Sizex Reg, 21,50 .... Special lnhY3 
MEN’S TENNIS SHIR I S a a a
Reg, 6.00 and 7,00 ............. Special
Special 17.88
TOYLAND











SUhT'C O U NTHY
SPORTS & MARINS
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APPLE JUICE York Gear. 48
TOMATOES Whole Peeled. 28
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PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
Pork Chops or Roasts
Gov't Inspected Prairie Pork.
Rib or Tenderloin End 95c
SPARE RIBS ib. 89c






cello pack, lb. 59c
West 100%
Vegetable Oil







LUX LIQUID DETEREGNT ........ .. each 89C




STRAWBERRY JAM £2? Reeal
.. each 73c
10 lb. bag 99C
20 lb. bag 1.95
SPAGHETTI OR MACARONI sTZ
MACARONI AND CHEESE





DIME A DDI C “Bluc Mountain” Crushed, 
r UVCArrLE Sliced or Tidbits
PINEAPPLE JUICE lriian Gold
79c
6 for 97c
2 ib. pkg. 79c
2 for 79c
14 oz. tins 4 for 89c
3 forl.OO
A AIMED DAD Royal Stewart”. All Flavors LANNcD rUr and Diet...........................  10 oz. tins 8 for 99c
BLEACH Javex. 128 oz. jug Feature 79C
FACIAL TISSUE — 3 ply
PAPER TOWELS Color Print,Royalc” 2 Ply
.5 boxes 1.00
CHEDDAR CHEESE Mild Ontario.
2 roll pack 59c
...... ib. 89c
Potatoes Local" Fresh Dug Red or White Bulk






Local grown, fresh daily
Local Tydcman. 









Gov’t Inspected. Prairie 
Pork. OR ROASTS .... lb.
BEEF STEAKETTES
■D A f AM sliced side-DMlUrl “Campfire” Brand by Burns
1.05 Gov’t Inspected, Prairie Pork..... 1.15
79c
i ib. pkg. 89c
BAVARIAN MEAT LOAF X‘;“ ^”ib 98c
DANISH MALBO CHEESE . . . . . . . . . . 10% OFF
Pepsi Cola
128 oz. jug7 9C
CHEESE SLICES ^7^
VEAL PATTIES F“y'
BOLOGNA By the Piece .............
BEEF SAUSAGE Home-made, fresh daily
DADI/ I AIMC Cut and WrappedPORK LOINS for your deep freeze
Quart Size






Napkins Carefree Feminine by Modess. 36s pack . . Feature 
EllCOrC Heavy Duty Detergent . . . . 5 Ib. bag. Feature
99c
99c
Marshmallows nby.r... 4 1.00
Tfikaf r a p,ayers'VofloeI UDClllV 6 oz. plastic carton
Bathroom Tissue
„ 97c
rniHT IA DC Wide Mouth Mason by H 7QrKUI I JAK J “Ball” .__ _________ ......... quart size, dozen A.f 7
COFFEE TEAM by “Nabob” .. 18 oz. jar 99C
ORANGE CRYSTALS 3% oz. envelopes ..... . . .  5 for 79c
DOG FOOD “ m «.btau5.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 5 fot 1.00
SALAD DRESSING “Mom’s” ... —...... 32 <«. jar 59c 
KETCHUP Libby’s.. . . . . . . .  n oz.bottle 4 forl.OO
INSTANT COFFEE S..... 1.59 
VEGETABLE OIL “Crisco” ....... .........24 oz. bottle 69C
RED KIDNEY BEANS .... 5 forl.OO
DE AC Assorted or CREAM STYLE CORN. A . 1 Aft 
PEAS “Rosedale” ----------- ..... 14 oz. tins 0 for LUU
TOMATO JUICE <2*.2,or89c 
PINK SALMON TS’L 2 99c 
KETA SALMON ......... 2 89c
nATATACC “Shirriffs”. SCALLOPED—5-X oz. Q 1 AA
FvlAI UES AU GRATIN—6^ oz.......Feature O for I.UV
10-59c 
3-1.00
. . . Ib. 7 c 
ib 29c




PEACHES LocalFresh from the tree
CORN ON THE COB'79c |
roll pack 89c
.. 10 pkgs. 1.00
INSTANT PUDDINGS pack
NABOB WHIP D4csoTpT°r 8
. 7 pkgs. 1.00
49c J
BEEF STEW ...„ 3 f« 1.00 49c
ORANGE CRYSTALS 3 tor 1.00 j
3 lb. canister 1.39
3 for 1.00
3 for LOO
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE T Un8W“te”ed 2 tor 99c
"FEATURED FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"




our oven . doz. 49c
APPLE PIE Fresh from oven. 24 oz. and 8-inch .
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
DE A C **r MWE» VEGETABLES.
rEAu “McCain’s” Fancy, 2 lb. cello
ORANGE JUICE




4 for 99c 2 for 99c
Fraser Vale,
24 oz. pkg. ..... 69c
CDEMfU EDICC s,r‘8ht CutTKCIMIiI FKIE3 “Valley Farms
STRAWBERRIES
2 lb, cello 3 forl.OO
15 oz. pack 2 for 89c
ire r DC AAA “Noca” gallon plastic pail, 
lie IKCAIVI Assorted flavors. ich 1.89
1
Open Monday to Saturday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE - PHONE 762-3349
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUAN H UES
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH










two of five prisoners sfi|l nt
jo,\ tlicsaiue kind of pu>-
euth






. *, .'v.TTTr h. ■ •
3-3 division; instead he ducks to 
protect himself against the more
Ite bidding: 
South West North 








♦ A Q 10 6 3 
V942
“You’re exactly what the company needs — what do 
you do?” '
low when it is disadvantageous, yiuicti, nun vu
but this advice is not very I likely 4-2 division.
MONTREAL (CPI - Lawyer 
iiciTc Cloutier's charges that 
inhuman” conditions prevail 
Montrcal'a! St. Vincent de 
aul Penitentiary are “the
la i1' whvi'ri those "who go tier- 
nil as other prisoner uho':"lk? *«il>po*-dly pacified 
lee to Mime. But “a hil- b-v 11 K-’1’.
■Ie tiist doesn’t emu.” 1 t LaFcrueic says 
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work its
If LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
‘ies, the length and formation of the words are all 
± dav the rode letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
MDKZOFWO DF HSO MKDWO Bt 
IQHOT KFZU HSO ROTHS BTHHZO 
KQ BOTLKF DF HSO HSBKTH.-GKSF 
Q. PKUOL
YeeterdaYe Cryptoqhofe: THE ONLY CURE FOR VANITY 
XS LAUGHTER. AND THE ONLY FAULT THAT’S LAUGH­
ABLE IS VANTTY<-HENBI BERGSON






A BANDIT OP 
lEVELAY, 
LEARNING THAT 









Take Free Advice 
With Grain Of Saif
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I >m i 
cheerful neurotic music teach­
er, aged 55. The doctor says I 
am in excellent health but I 
have high blood pressure. I 
have lost 20 pounds, take medi­
cation and watch my diet.
Several of my friends have 
high blood pressure . and we 
compare notes. When their is, 
say 160/90, they take oft from 
work to rest under (they say) 
their doctors’ orders.
Last week mine was 158/118, 
and my doctor says I’m doing 
great. When I report my blood 
pressure, they all tell me to go 
to bed and change doctors.-
I respect my doctor who has 
taken care of me and my hus­
band for nearly 35 years, and 
he tells me to keep on working. 
So should I keep quiet about my 




probable their me 
setting you enough 
nervous tension is 
(or more than a ft 
your blood pressure
Managing a patient with high 
blood pressure can vary quite a 
bit depending on a lot of things 
including the patient’s emotion­
al make-up, his general health, 
whether he is making some 
gradual progress, and so on.
However, it is extremely un­
usual for a patient to be told to 
stop work and go to bed just 
because pressure reached 
160/90, and frankly it sounds to 
me as though your friends are 
using a pretty flimsy excuse to 
stay away from work.
Let’s admit that your pressure 
is higher than ideal—but you 
are doing something about it 
other than ducking work. I 
would, most certainly, follow 
your doctor’s instructions, and 
take your friends’ free “advice” 
with a grain of salt.
Yes, I’d keep quiet about your 
“score,” and if your friends do
Dear Dr. Thosteson: The oth­
er day I was reading about an 
operation to smooth facial scars, 
called dermabrasion. Can you 
tell me how old one should be 
to have this done, the price, and 
where it can be done?—P.M.
Age isn’t particularly signifi­
cant. Keep in mind, however, 
that dermabrasion is for rela­
tively superficial scars and 
blemishes, and won't remove 
large scars or pits.
The cost varies depending on 
how much area has to be treat­
ed. Your family doctor can refer 
you to a plastic surgeon, or to a 
dermatologist, since many der­
matologists use dermabrasion.
It amounts to removing the 
surface layers of skin, and al­
lowing a new surface layer to 
form. It’s excellent in certain 
cases, but it isn’t the end-all of 
blemishes that some folks think 
it is. So talk to a skin specialist 
or plastic surgeon first, before 
making up your mind whether 
it will help you.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 70 
। and my health is good. I work 
right along, do a lot of walking 
1 and go dancing once a week.
In the last few months I have 
. had a hernia on the right side. 
The doctor said I should get it 
’ fixed. Do you think I should at 
my age?—G.W.
Yes. Your doctor recommend­
ed it and he knows your general 
condition. A hernia does not im- 










IN THE MIR. 
AT FRANKFORT 





A M TH8 MONUMENT TO A TOOTHACHE / Shir, India, 
^MManHOEWTTEMPLE ERECTED BY INDIAN EMPEROR MOHAMMEDUKBooBS®
EH GRATITUDE FOR RELIEF FROM A V/OLEHT TOOTHACHE-^ 





Hellholes Just Don't Exist'
• ■ \
n St. Vincent De Paul Pen
ost stupid thing I ever 
‘aid,” says the regional dirco 
r of federal jxniitenttarirs. '
Aubert TarFcrrlorc said 
edncsday prisoners at the 
axiinum-.securlty unit do not
YOU STEWARDESSES-BOTH OFVDt) 
TO THE FRONT OF PLANE. DCMT 














Opening lead — five of dia­
monds.
There is no magic rule that 
tells a defender when to cover 
an honor. The fact is that while 
it is usually best to cover an 
honor with an honor when de­
clarer seems about to finesse, 
there are times when it’s better 
not to do so.
Actually, the governing prin­
ciple is to cover when it is ad­
vantageous to do so and play
helpful because it leaves a great 
deal to the judgment of a play­
er.
Consider this hand where 
South wins the diamond lead 
with the ace and returns the 
jack of spades. Should West 
cover with the king or not?
Clearly, the answer is yes. 
First, let’s assume West ducks. 
Declarer wins, leads another 
spade, and makes five spade 
tricks as well as four notrump.
Second, let’s suppose West 
covers the jack and that de­
clarer wins with the ace and 
continues with the Q-10, hoping 
for a 3-3 division. When this fails 
to materialize, South makes 
only three spade tricks and 
winds up going down one. The 
outcome is traceable to West’s 
covering with the king, which in 
turn elevates the value of East’s 
nine.
West covers .because he can­
not possibly show a profit by 
ducking but is sure to gain at 
least one trick if he covers and 
East has any holding whatever 
of four spades.
It must be mentioned in pass­
ing that if West covers the jack, 
South has a counter-measure 
available. He permits West to 
win with the king! In that way 
he makes four spade tricks and 
the contract. Declarer refuses to 







SHOULDN’T TAKE A 
BATH IN THAT 
TUB
BUT IT'S MY 
SNAPPING 
TURTLE
AND HR WAS 
THS® FIRST
ALL RWHT, AJWTfr, EVE JOSS, 
TOO CANT SLEEP BECAUSE TOUR 
MIND IS ALL QUITS®? UP WITH 
THINKING.. AND QUESTIONS..
ANPHAN»W9m









arles (March 21-Aprll 19): Let 
others lead the way, but be 
right next with your best efforts 
to mend any breaks. Avoid clan­
destine actions, if possible.
Taurus (April 29-May 20): Let 
your work go along seasoned 
routines, concentrate your main 
thrust on building healthy con­
tacts. Don’t fret over finances.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Quiet persistence begins to 
yield results, people begin to 
listen, but it is not yet time 
to force any issue. Gather good 
friends.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): The 
tide turns and you have general
agreement on any reasonable 
course. Romantic or sentimen­
tal ventures offer quiet satis­
faction.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): If you 
are on the right track, some 
streak of coincidence comes in 
to help. Reaching out to help 
others tends to upset your 
budget.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You 
are the main source of your 
own problems and should solve 
them yourself. An unorthodox 
approach may be needed.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Make 
use of Improving , relationships 
to take care of yourself; attend 
any iscrepancy quickly, before 
it widens into further complex­
ity.





huge after breaking out of the 
institution Monday, said .Tues­
day that ebullitions at the spe­
cial correction tinlt are so In­
human prisoners ’’have a duty 
to cscaix’.”'
Mr. Cloutier said prisoners 
coni plained of wunlowless iso­
lated cells mid a “gas cham-
Changed Again
KAMPALA, Uganda (Reuter) 
— Thousands of Ugandan 
Aslans reassessed their future 
today after President Idl Amin 
reversed himself arid an­
nounced that Asians who could 
prove their Ugandan citizenship 
would be allowed to remain in 
the country. ,
Gen, Amin said Saturday that 
even those Aslans claiming 
Ugandan nationality would 
have to leave the country in a 
second-phase operation.”
The first-phase operation is 
the expulsion by Nov. 5 of 
about 60,000 British, Indian, 
Pakistani and Bangladesh 
Aslans.
But not all the 23,000 Aslans 
claiming Ugandan nationality 
will be allowed to remain. It Is 
thought that aa many as 10,000 
of them will fail a current gov­
ernment-organized verification 
of thcjlr citizenship papers,
But the initial feeling among 
Ugandan Aslans was still one oi 
relief that they had been 
spared thn threat of stateless­
ness.
President Amin's change of 
heart came after Tanzanian 
President Julius Nycrere had 
accused him of racism In or­
dering the expulsion of Asians 
holding—Ugandan passpqris. 
Ugandan student leaders also 
had appealed to .Ainin to recon­
sider his decision expelling 
Ugandan citizens.
Cater to your urge to change 
appearances—an Investment in 
public image can really pay off. 
Later hours test your patience,
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): 
Get busy early. Get yourself 
free to attend to home, and fam­
ily. Your share may Include 
meeting relatives more than 
half-way,
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Bridge gaps in your Information 
the best you can. Make Intro­
ductions; where others have dis­
agreed , seek compromise.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Co-operation is available if you 
concern yourself with your own 
needs rather than what you 
think others ought to he doing,
Places (Feb. 19-Mnrch 20): 
Switching from weekday condi­
tions to week-end turns out 
quite a chore this time. You 
have bettor emotional rapport,
Soviet Completes 
Mars Missions
MOSCOW, (Reuter) - Two 
Soviet Mars prpbcs which 
rcnclie<l the red planet lat<» last 
year have compleled their mis­
sion, Tass news agency an­
nounced.
? STITCH IN TIME
MOSCOW (ReuterI — Soviet 
surgeons operated for two 
houra to nave the life of a Uk­
rainian tailor who accidentally 
pierced his heart with a needle 
lie hnd left on his bed. The 
monthly magazine Soviet Union 
reported that the needle was 
touching the walls of the tai­
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SHE NOTONiy EXPECTS 
THE MORSTC PUT MAKES 
THE WORST OF 
when rr happen®
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School Bells Also Mean School Bills! Raise Extra Cash Through A Courier Want Ad
. FHONE 763-3228 FOR ASSISTANCE
Kelowna and District 15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE DIRECTORY
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN BUY 
this three bedroom home, conveniently 
located within easy walking distance to 
downtown, for a low down payment or 
trade of your lot, camper, pickup, va­
cation trailer? Payment* leas than 
rent. Immediate possession. Features 
include lovely treed lot. fireplace, re­
frigerator and stove. MLS. Call Lindsay 
Webster and Associates, at home, 762-
0461: or office. 763-3200. 22
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business-r-545-1311
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T, Th. S. tf
' CHIMNEY SERVICE
MAC’S CHIMNEY SWEEP 
Avoid faH rush. Get your water 
boiler, oil and wood stoves, 
chimney cleaned now.
762-2299





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S. tf
LAKESHORE HOME FOR RENT. TWO 
bedroom* plus den. 70’ beach, auto­
matic gas heat. Garago and carport. 
Available trom Sept. 1 to July 1. 1973. 
Erik Lund at Lund nod Warren Realty 
Ltd., 446 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. B.C. 
Telephone 763-4932 days, or 762-3486 
evenings. U
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKenzle Manor fiveplex, 
MacKenzle Road, Rutland. Two baths. 
TA bedrooms, spacious living. Some 
children welcome. Water and garbage 
collection free. $145 per month. No 
pets. Telephon* 763-3472 or 769-4546. U
REPAIRS
THE FIX-ALL SHOP
General repairs, household, in­
dustrial, etc. Specializing in 
custom woodwork. Welding 
fabrication.





THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. Ideal for working girl or young 
couple. Full bath, carpet, stove and re­
frigerator. $110, utilities included. Tele-
phon* 765-9080. 22
SUITE FOR RENT IN LAKEVIEW 
Manor apposite City Park. $12$ per 
month, available immediately. Seo 
Mr. Skelton. Sotto 3. 1679 Abbott
T. Th. 8. tf
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS HOME
Large pine treed lot, view, 3 Bdrm, remodel­
led home, sundeck and carport. Priced to 
sell at $23,900.00. Financing can be arranged. 
Art MacKenzle 94264. EXCL.
THE BROCKTON MANOR
1R31 Panrinuv Street I AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST. ONE1BJ1 ranaosy bireei. I bedroom, unfurnished auite. Quiet and
convenient location, near Capri. Tele-
Select your suite now 




TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex, Dougal Road. Rutland. Refrig­
erator and stove Included. Telephone
764-4737 or 764-4336. u
SUTHERLAND MANOR. SPACIOUS 
tf one bedroom suite, carpet, laundry and 
__ cablevision included. Adults only- Apply
ROYAL APARTMENT
at 560 Sutherland Avenue. if
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE. NEW 
three bedroom fourplex. targe kitchen, 
balcony and sundeck, basement with 
carport. Children welcome. Large lawn, 
play area. Located close in Glenmore. 
$170 per month. Telephone 762-3713 or
543 Rowcliffe Ave.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Brookside Manor. 1951 Glenmore St. 
Close to Shops Capri. Available immed-
lately. Telephone 763-6224. tf
763-4176 evenings. u
12* X 55* MOBILE HOME. LIKE NEW, 
fully furnished. Available September 
1st. $135 per month., Couple preferred. 
Can be seen at Alpine Drive No. 45, 
Shasta Trailer Court. Telephone 763-7695.
tf
, .. .. ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITSOne bedroom suites on quiet I Kitchens, children and pete welcome, 
street dose to dnwntnwn air I very low rates, weekly or roonthly. sueet ciose to aowntown, air Telepll0M B0W 769-451L U
conditioned, cable TV, laundry lovely two bedrqom apart- 
facilities, elevator, intercom, ment to fourplex: wall to wall carpets, 
, , _ , . balcony. Available September 15th. Tele-
covered parking. Reduction of phone 765-8529. «
rent to tenants 65 and over.
VIEW LOTS
Level view lots only 10 min. from City 
centre. Overlooking O.K. Lake, close to 
shopping, schools and lake. Nice quiet area. 
Prices vary. Call Bren Witt 94326. MLS.
APPLE OF YOUR EYE
2 Bdrms, and 1 down, fireplace up and 
down, ensuite plumbing, best of shag in 
every room. Sunporch, carport, beautiful 
lot with an “A” frame entrance. Phone to­
day, Bob Robinson 3-5161, MLS.
EXCELLENT HOLDING PROPERTY 
160 acres only 10 minutes from Westbank 
centre. This you have to see to believe. 
Priced at less than $700.00 per acre. Let 
Gordon Stuart show you this 94295.
AGRICULTURE LAND
Seven seres of good soil with full Irriga­
tion, located; in Ellison only 7 miles from 
Kelowna. Asking $3,000 per acre, easy terms 
available. George Trimble 2-0687, MLS.
YOURS TO ENJOY
Just undet acre with apple trees. Im­
maculate 3 Bdrm, home, ensuite with 
shower. Wall to wall carpet, large carport 
and sundeck. One of our more popular dis­
tricts. Marty Martin 2-2251. Excl.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ».
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
FIRE
EQUIPMENT SALES AND 
SERVICE
Complete recharge centre. 




961 Laurel Avenue 
WALTER BELL 
DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
Formerly: KEN SPROUSE 
DISTRIBUTORS




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 




SALES & SER VICE 






Designing and Manufacturing of 
All Types of Ornamental Iron 
Custom Welding 
Phone: Bus. 765-9367 
Plant: R.R. 2, Cary Road, 
Rutland, B.C.
T, Th, S 36
8. COMING EVENTS
THE SEPARATE SWINGERS CLUB 
will hold a Social on Saturday. August 
26th. Members and invited guests only. 
If interested in this club for widowed, 
divorced and separated people and sing­
les over 30 years, plesse write P.O.
DWYER — Passed away on Tuesday, 
August 22nd, Mr. John William Dwyer, 
aged 87 years late of 2122 Richter 
Street. Surviving Mr. Dwyer are his 
loving wife Ethel Maude, and 2 sons, 
Richard in Edmonton, and Kenneth in 
Kelowna. 4 grandchildren, Gregory in 
Kamloops, Wayne in Edmonton, Alta.; 
Wendy in Kelowna, and Georgianne in 
Edmonton, Alta. Funeral service will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Friday. August 25th at 1 p.m. 
Rev. Ian Hinds will conduct the ser­
vice. cremation to follow. Flowers are 
graciously declined by the family. Day’s 
Funeral Home are in charge of the ar-
rangements. 21
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in memory 
of loved ones, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10, Ok-
anagan Mission. Th. F. S. tf
Box 534. Kelowna.
3. MARRIAGES
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST. EXE- 
cutive type, three bedroom duplex, full 
basement, feature walls, carpet 
throughout, sundeck. Close to schools 
and shopping in Rutland. 635 Falkirk
Telephone Manager 
762-6612
SYCAMORE, TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment. $141 per mon. Available October 
1st Apply Suite 104, 1761 Pandosy
Street. tf
BACHELOR APARTMENT. $80 PER 
., month. Lady ony. Three blocks from 
tf Post Office. Telephone 762-2100 before 
— 5:00 p.m. or 762-2125 after 5:00 p.m. tf
23
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
Road. Telephone 765-8082. 24
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. LARGE 
suites in new fourlplex in Rutland, 
featuring VA baths, two bedrooms, large 
living room. All carpeted, close to 
schools and shopping. Children wel-
come. Telephone 765-8788. 23
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, THREE 
bedroom duplex on Bernard Ave.; full 
basement, car port, sundeck, carpeted. 
No children, no pets. $180 per month.
Telephone 768-5108. tf
MISSION: NEW THREE BEDROOM 
house with occupied in-law suite. Wall 
to wall carpet Fireplace, sundeck. Avail­
able September 1st. See at 714 Young
Road or telephone 764-7168. tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1, DUPLEX 
in Rutland. Four bedrooms, two bath­
rooms, carpeted, with balcony. $175 per 
month. One block from school. Telephone
765-9007. tf
EIGHT ROOM, LAKESHORE HOME ON 
Pritchard Drive, Westside. Available 
September to June. $250 per month. 
Call Montreal Trust. 262 Bernard Ave-
nue or telephone 762-5038. 26
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT IN 
sixplex. Close to Shoppers Village and 
school in Rutland. Stove and refrigerator 
available. $150 per month. Telephone 
765-9038. 24
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces, retaining walls, flower 
planters and stonework. Call Sebastian,
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. NEW 
three bedroom, mobile >>ome for. rent. 
Fully furnished. Located in'Trailer Park, 




CONSERVATORY AND ALL OTHER 
types of piano lessons given in my 
home. Also theory lessons. For more
information telephone 762-4879. 30
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTERS WANT 
framing, alterations, finishing. By con­
tract or hourly rate. Telephone 765-8857
or 765-7175. 23
PIANO LESSONS FOR BEGINNERS. 
Commencing September llth. Telephone
762-4409 after 4 p.m. 23
SENIOR TORONTO CONSERVATORY 
student wishes to teach piano beginners 
in Rutland area. Telephone 765-8900. 23
12. PERSONALS
_ .l.i r™0 BEDROOM SUITE IN WINFIELD
{ Ontannial Hnuca available September 1st. Refrigerator
• K.CI 11 Cl II HOI I IUUOC and stove included. Telephone 766-2500.
26
Apartments SMALL SUITE, FULLY FURNISHED, Private entrance, one person only. $75
Mr-YNTCl'SH ROAD__ RUTLAND per n’ontl1- Immediate occupancy. LongMCUNlUbH. KUAD—KUIIjADIIJ terin tenant only plea5e 754.4221. 23_ . .. , . . I iciin icuauv uiuj picaoc. ivriwi.
Spacious suites, downtown, air ■+ inn/vrl nnkln T’ X7 I IDEAL TWO BEDROOM UNITS INconditioned, cable. T.V., range, 1 {ourplex_ shag carpets, ivi baths, close 





FURNISHED SUITE WITH PRIVATE 
entrance. Available immediately. Rea- 
I sonable rent. Close to Shops Capri. Tele-
phone 762-6038. 22
LOVELY FURNISHED BASEMENT 
| suite. Suitable for one person. Non­
ci smoker or drinker. Near hospital. Tele- 
21 phone 762-4662. 21
SHERWOOD MANOR 




WORKING GENTLEMAN WILL SHARE 
furnished two bedroom cabin in Okana­
gan Mission. Telephone 764-7364. 24
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. GARAGE, 
paved driveway, Rutland. Privacy, va-
cant. Telephone 763-7236. tf
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or
pets. Telephone 763-7234. tf
TO RENT
furnished for winter. Exceptional one 
of a kind home. $300 per month. Call 
Dennis Denney at Lakeland Realty Ltd.,
Intercom, shag rugs, air 
conditioned, electric heat. 
Utilities included, covered 
parking. No children or 
pets.
PHONE 762-0861
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartments. For In-
formation telephone 763-6492. tf
CAPRI VILLA APARTMENTS. ONE 
and two bedroom suites for rent No
children. Telephone 763-6114. tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE BED- 
room suites, no children or pets. Tele-
phone 764-4246. tf
763-4343 or 764-7581 evenings. 23
NEW HOME. PARTIALLY FURNISHED, 
three bedrooms. Bi baths, carpeted. 
Private beach available September 1 to 
June 30. Enquire 3574 Lakeshore Road.
23
TWO BEDROOM LAKESHORE HOME, 
McKinley Landing. $165 per month, 
stove, refrigerator and water included. 
Available September 1st. Telephone 768-
5328. 73
THREE BHDROOM GLENMORE FULL 
basement home with enclosed garage 
on Sexsmith Roas. $185 per month.
Telephone 763-6586 or 763-2234. tf
w SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM APART- 
22 ment in sixplex. Rutland. $150 per
month. Telephone 765-9566. tf
_ . -^ MODERN suite, three blocks
PARKWOOD TERRACE red. Telephone’ 762-3815*! ouple prefetf
„ „ , , , . MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT, BEAU-
Spacious 2 br. garden apts. 10- tiful park, close to al) shopping. Tele-
cated just off lakeshore and city Phone_763'^6- tf
I- TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT INlimits. Inc. range, refrig., air I Westbank. $125 per month. Telephone
conditioner, cable TV, etc. 768-5688. 23
. KLOSTER • DEMEO - Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kloster of Kelowna ar* pleased 
to announce th* forthcoming marriage 
of their daughter. Diana Mary to Ter- 
encl Gilbert DeMeo of Vancouver, son 
of Mr. John DeMeo of Montreal. Que­
bec and the lat* Mrs. John DeMeo. 
Wedding will take place In Immaculate 
Conception Church. Kelowna on October
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923. to Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
In your home? Contact AI-Anoa at 763-
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH RENT, 
ed suite in beautiful Casa Loma area. 
Available end of August. Please tele-
phone after 6:00 p.m.. 762.5385. tf
14. 21
4’ ENGAGEMENTS
EVANS-THOMPSON - Mr. and Mr*. 
Fred J. E\ans of Kelowna are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their 
only daughter. Wendy Jean, to Craig 
Wyman Thompson, also o( Kelowna. 
Wedding plana will b* announced at a
later date. 20
6675 or 7654766. tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15th. LARGE 
deluxe four bedroom duplex. Close to 
schools snd churches. Telephone 765-
7772. tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
VERRAN — In loving memory of our 
dear wlf* and mother. Vaughan Ver- 
r«n. who passed away August 2). 1969.
She live* with us In memory 
And will forever mor*, 
ten, Stan and Geoff It
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME-
<ery a«w *d<fr«««- (790 Hollywood 
<*nd) Rutland Telephon* 765-6494.
8. COMING EVENTS




ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further Informstion. tele-
TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULL BASE- 
ment. refrigerator and stove optional, 
$185. Telephone 762-0971 between 4 p.m.
762-4045 — 763-4438 ROOMS FOR RENT 
4» I LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. SHOW- 
_____________________________________  er and bathroom, linens and utensils 
A~ ‘gJlMy dS tamedWelyriV Aho "rger' housSXg 
S aval’abte for tXm. o'“ u'- ?eZh”e*V^4Va“ftere
pancy Wall to wall carpet, cable TV. Telephone 763-4924 after 6:00 p.m. tf 
undercover parking, laundry facilities. FURNISHED ROOMS. USE SEPARATE 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants I kitchen, bath, separate entrance. Close 
60 years and over. Adults only. No I to downtown. Linens, dishes, etc. sup­
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209. plied. Telephone 762-4449 after 5:00 p.m.
« 21
phono Helen Gray, 763-6512.
13. LOST AND FOUND
tf
and 8 p.m. If
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
wall to wall in living and bedrooms, 
full basement, carport, close to school.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT ON BEDROOM: LOW RENT BY THE 
second floor at $157 per month; one month, to completely respectable stead- 
bedroom suite, $140 per month; all Uy employed gentleman. References re- 
utilities included. Close to Shops Ciprl. qulred. Telephone 762-4775. tf
MISSING FROM DION’S IGA SUNDAY 
afternoon, boys blue Mustang bicycle. 
Please contact RCMP or 180 Highway
Telephone 763-3327. tf
33. Rutland. 23
NEAR SCHOOLS. DELUXE TWO BED- 
room fourplex. 1‘i baths, near new, car­
pets. quiet street, references required.
nr.f.rrJrt Annta Mr. 5.^1 0NE FULLY FURNISHED BEDROOM,
preferred. Apply Mrs. pun,0[f’. ®“‘t*J’ with use of kitchen, five minute walk 
Avenue or telephone t(J d0wnt0wn. Suitable lor working lady. 
___ _  Telephone 762-5027. tf
1281 Lawrence 
762-5134.
LOST: TWO SAMOYED'SHEPHERI) 
pups tfemsles). Three months old. 
Lost In 1900 block, Pandosy. Reward. 
Telephone 7M-4884. 23
Telephone 763-2:138. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. STOVE, 
refrigerator, washer and dryer, furnish­
ed. garden. Adults. References. Apply
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. FOR 
furnished ground Boer «ulte available work|ng gentleman. Telephone 762-8124.
Immediately. 1797 Water Street. Stove,1
refrigerator, wall to wall carpets, cable
tf
LOST: FUZZY BLACK AND WHITE 
female cat trom Rutland Veterinary 
Hospital. Reward ottered Answers to
"Raby". Telephone 765-6844. 22
FOUND: A BLACK FEMALE DOBKR- 
man In Westbink area. Telephon* 768-
5167. 31
1266 Sutherland Avenue. tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER I, LAUGH 
fully modern three to four bedroom 
family home, central Westbank. Tele-
phone 768-5785 tf
RENT OR LEASE TWO BEDROOM 
«ir conditioned home on half »cre, »even 
miles from Kelowna, *emlfurnishe(l,
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
Difficulty in Getting Out?
JI65. Telephon* 762-7858. 24
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. STORAGE 
rooms, garage. ", block to main Street. 
For older or working coupl*. Abstainers,
no pels. 763-5180. 23
television, heat, lights, laundry and HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR 
parking Included. No children, no pets, gentlemen only. Telephone 765-6793. tf 
Hetired or professional tenants prefer-1 -------- ------- -—
red. Telephone 763-3695. -118. ROOM AND BOARD
NEW AND SPACIOUS TWO BED-----------------------------------------------------------------
room suite, available September 1st. I BOARD AND ROOM IN QUIET 
Shsg carpet, drapes, air conditioning, I middle-aged home. Prefer middle-aged
colored appliances. Free cable TV and man or woman wanting quiet surround' 
laundry facilities. Second floor,_ no | Ing*. Also one_bedroorn furnished base.
children or pets. Franklin Manor, Rut-
land. Telephone 765-8042. tf
ment suite. Ready September 15th.
Everything supplied. Rutland. Telephone
all members of the German Canadian 
lUrmonie Club. Kelowna, that there will 
he a picnic on August 27. 10:00 a in. 
at the Gyro Park. Kelowna Hot dogs 
and ice cream for kiddles. Adults please






LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
PRICE 2.75
from 6 lo 8 p.m. .
CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a,in, 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW
We specialize in Take-Out Orders1
SERVING KELQWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5 p.m. .to 2 a.m. 
Fri. and Sat., 5 p.m. to 3 a.m 




Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Dancing from 9:30 p.m
Featuring THE TIMES FOUR
Phone 2-0789 1465 Harvey Ave
DUPLEX. TWO LARGE BEDROOMS 
plus two room* In basement. Vacant 
Sepleinbec 1st. JI.’,.). 1415 Glen,note SI. 
alter 6:<X) p m. Telephone 763-3591. 23
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. IIEFRKl- 
erator and stove supplied. 1- ireplnce,
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
garden-like setting, with view of lake. 
Carpeting throughout, refrigerator and 
stove. $125 per month. No pets. First 






available for students or young work, 
tng persons. Telephone 762-7484 9:00 ■
12:00 a.m. or after 6:00 p.m. 23






three bedroom home. Telephone 76.1- 
6571). tf
NOW~LEASING LOW RENTALS? $130? 
Two bedroom fourplex, |n Wentbank. 
Telephone 766-5262. tf
rWo ilEDROOM NORTirbLF.NMOnE 
cottage. Available Immediately. $190 
per month. Telephone 763-6506. tf 
three" bedroom duplex’” wini 
full site basement. Rutland area. Tele-
phone 763.8542. 27
AVAILABLE HKfTEMBER STH LAIWE 
(our bedr<M>in homa In Wlnllold. Tele­
phone 765-9211. 2-1
THREEl'BEDhb05rH6MF?’iN0~BA8E; 
m«nD In Rutland. *175 per month', Tele- 
phon* 765-0616, 21
TWO BEDHOOM F6unPLEx7~NKW? 
carpeted air-cpndltloiicd, |)j bathx, Tele-
phono 765-9530. 21
Hehl. 1155 per month. Call Lupii
'lea LUI. 44
NEW TIIHEF, IIEDIIOOM 
Lacey Hoad. Hutlaiiil. 1160 per 
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1400 CORONATION AVE„ 
KELOWNA
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedrobm 




—Colored appliances, ' 
Available now,
7644440.
MOSAIC CENTO*- 1449 ST I Alli 
(awarded Fath and TlHord trophy, 
llllcal* • of honor, lull). One
BACHELOR APARTMENT FOR III N1 
to middle aged buslncsi woman, Half 
block from Safeway, Fully furnished 
•nd sclfcontained. Ground floor, pri­
vate entrance. Carport, all facilities. 
$99 per month. Telephono 783-2541, If
ORCHARD MANOR APARTMENTS. HBt 
Bernard Avenue, Large two bedroom 
apartment, wall to wall throughout. 
Walking distance to shopping and all 
services. Immediate occupancy. $119 per
month. Telephone 762-0722. 23
'IWO BEDROOM SUITE. NO CHIL- 
dren, Wall to wall carpel, colored ap­
pliances, cable television. $151) per 
month, utilities Included. Telephone 764-
4966. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM HU ITE. 
private entrance, Ulnae tn Rutland 
shopping, Quiet IciiiinU preferreil. No 
children, nn pets, Telephon* 765-8695
after 5 p.m. tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15th. SPACIOUS 
three bedroom suite In Falrlnne Court. 
Fully modern, close to Shops Capri and 
People's. Elderly people preferred, No
children or pels. Telephone 763-21114, if
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA'S Ex­
clusive concrete and Mccl hlxh rhe 
apartment Maximum safely and quiet­
ness. Breathtaking view, Telephon* Roth
Towers, 763-3641, tf
SPACIOUS TWO IIEDIIOOM SUITE 
for rent In Rutland. Available September 
1st. Refrigerator, Move, heat anil water 
'Included. Only $145 per month, Tele­
phone 764'7129 br 7654H-7. tf
avaiQ^^ isTi”FiriL
nlihcd two bedrotim' suite, washer, dryer 
and utllltle* Included at $145 per month, 
No children or |>«ts, Telephone 763-4763. 
if
.torke'HEiiiiooM “siiiTi:“'AVAiu 
able,. View property. Children arccpted. 
Including refrigerator, Move, w»ler and 
garbage. JIMI per month. Telephnno 762-
7705, If
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN PRIVATE 
Itulland home available Immedlnlely, 
Private entrance, Furnished nr unfur­
nished, IKK) monthly. Telephon* 765-9516, 
tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST. ONE 
bcdHHim fully furnished apurlincnt, 
firriilace, «»:•«<>. linen, dishes every, 
thing included except telephone, Tel*-
phone 760.4469, If
nnsnrv asm nnnM 1M mi^tr 








TO AITI-ND LOI 11 GI ~W1SH1 9 
with private entrance. References




WANTED ROOM AND BOARD FOR 




RESI’ONSIHLE COUPLE WITH BABY 
would like Io rent Iwo bedroom house 
with refrigerator and stove In West- 
bank, Peachland or Summerland. Gas 
or oil heat only. Reasonable rent. Tele-
phone 768.5103. 23
PROFESSIONAL MAN WITH YOUNG 
family wishes to rent a three bedroom 
home within walking distance of lake 
and • or downtown area on a permanent 
basis, Excellent tenant references, Tele-
phone 768-5802. 21
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
hying and kitchen, Include* refrigerator 
and Move, Available Immediately, No 





Inga ( • 8 p.m. 26
FIIASEH MANOR, IW1 ' PANDOSY 
fitted i Iwo bedroom, deluxe guile, avail-




•forty lownhmi** *p»iln>rnl *v*il*blt, 
Two bedroom*. I>x b*lh». Iwi» p»h<n, 
• ir ronrtltioolng iiiidiv iou»l conn oil. 
w»»hri. rtrjtr, Moir. i»liuri»lot. On* 
c»r *p»c*. ■ Iio? ptr month !*«»♦, 
Irnru avoiUhlo, T*)*pho«* 7W-4I11. tl
building, Open for viewing,
Adult
31
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
RESIDENTIAL
BEST BARGAIN IN LAKE- 
VIEW—Spacious 1360 sq. ft., 
2 bedroom home on a Vi acre 
lot with 1% baths, floor to 
ceiling fireplace, sliding 
glass doors to patio, well 
planned bright kitchen, 
double enclosed carport, and 
all for only $25,300. Owner 
will take city home in trade. 
Call Dave Deinstadt at 763- 
4894 evenings. MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED — 
and must sell this 3 bedroom, 
full basement home in Rut­
land with carport, covered 
entrance and on sewer.- 
Priced to sell at $23,900. Call 
Bud Dalley at 769-4875 even­
ings. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY
MUST BE SOLD — SOUTH 
SIDE: Nice 2 bedroom home 
on well landscaped lot with 
lots of fruit trees and plenty 
of garden area. Close to the 
lake and shopping centre. 
House is vacant so immed­
iate possession. Vendors are 
asking $16,300 and will look 
at any reasonable offers. Call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings at 3-7283. Exclusive.
REPUTABLE BUSINESS MAN WITH 
references wishes io rent liirnlnheil house 
In Kelowna area, hrglnnlng September 
1st. Maximum monthly rental 1150. Car-
Hither* and Melkle. 762-2127, 23
WANTF.D TO RENT) GARAGE FOR 
small boat and utility trailer, Prefer 
close to lake or downtown area, Tele-
phone 765-87119, tf
URGENT WANTED TO RENT, 
three bcdrnoin home with basement, In 
Wealbank or Kelowna. Telephon* 764- 
7362. _ __ \ _ ' '■IJ
TEACHER AND FAMILY REQUillE 
thre* bedroom house, Rutland area. 
Reasonable rent. Apply Io Zlnx A070, Hie
Kelowna Jtlaily Courier. 21
TWO TO FOUR HEDIIQOM HOUSE IN 
I'cachlanit required September I, Tele
phone 787-2477 25
ENGINEER AND FAMILY REQUIRE 
Hire* bedroom or larger, Prefer lea»*
or option. Telephone 761-70^1 24
WANTED) SUITE CIXISE TO CJTY 
centre for two working girls, Telephone
762 7574 alter 6 p.m, 22
NEW, MODERN, GIIOI.'ND LEVEL. 
I>i|r, hi<i twin Tuinlshed vulte, I'ri 
v«lo enliams'»nrt Hath. Ok»n»r*n Mis­
sion 4bsl*m*t». non-*mok*rs. Telephone 
744-49)1, Ml
FAMILY HOME—with 3 bed­
rooms and 2 more down, rec 
room, 2 bathrooms, nicely 
landscaped and beautifully 
finished. Contractor built for 
themselves with lots of ex­
tras. Call Gordon Marwick 
at 763-4662 evenings. MLS.
LOOK WHAT $11,900 WILL 
I BUY! A charming 2 bedroom 
I doll house completely re- 
I modelled and immaculate 
condition. Walk to town, 
I church and schools. Also in- 
I eludes a garage and new 
I covered patio. Ideal for re- 
I tirement or starter home for 
I newlyweds. Call Terri Mack- 
ling at 763-6657 evenings. 
MLS.
MUST BE SOLD, - Com­
pletely finished 4 bedroom 
view home on % acre site. 
Double fireplaces, 2 sets of 
plumbing, huge carpeted sun­
deck. Asking $34,900. Call 
Blanche Wannop at 762-4683 
evenings. MLS.
TAKE NOTICE—$1,000-off- 
now below builder’s cost on 
this nearly new 2 bedroom 
home with fireplaces up and 
down. Immediate possession 
and good financing. To view 
call Ernie Donnelly at 762- 
2558 evenings. MLS.
MISSION AREA—Well built 
3 bedroom home in a choice 
area with outstanding fea­
tures such as sunken living 
room, white rock roof, large 
well landscaped lot and many 
more. To view call Frank 
Hauk at 762-4562 evenings. 
MLS.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION - 
Choose your own colors by 
buying this home now. Fea­
turing two large bedrooms 
with carpets, spacious day­
light basement, sundeck, etc. 
and in a good location, too. 
Enquire now. Call Harry 






HOME: Fully finished>, up 
and down, 5 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places. Vendor is anxioua 
and is open to offers. Call 
Einar Domeij at the office or 
evenings at 2-6874. MLS.
1.7 ACRfeS COMMERCIAL: 
This property can be used for 
motel, restaurant or service 
station. Approximately 190 
feet on Highway 97 North. 
Call Joe Slesinger at the 
office or evenings at 2-6874. 
Exclusive.
Ben Bjornson 9-4221 
Residential Appraisals 
G. R. Funnell, R.I. (B.C.)
LIVE IN THIS TWO YEAR 
OLD HOME—for only $156 
P.I.T. per month. This home 
is in immaculate condition 
and is located on a large, 
beautifully landscaped lot. A 
few features are the large 
rec room with separate en­
trance, sundeck with indoor­
outdoor carpet also covered, 
double fireplace. This home 
must be seen. Call Sylvia 
Roberts at 765-6936 evenings. 
MLS.
DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
OIL—This is a well estab­
lished distributing business 
in Kelowna area. No out of 
town travelling. A limited 
company which is netting 
$12,000-$16,000 per year. $25,- 
000 down payment will do. 
Bone fide clients only. Call 
Andy Runzer at 7644027 
evenings. MLS.
TERAI QUALITY HOME — 
with added features—2 bed­
rooms on main floor, framed 
for 2 more down. Better than 
average workmanship and 
quality throughout. Sundeck. 
2 fireplaces, sliding glass 
doors. Excellent location 
close to schools and shopping. 
Call Frank Ashmead at 765- 
5155 days or 765-6702 even­
ings. EXCL.
Bill Campbell 763-8302 
Ken Mitchell 762-0663 
Wilf Rutherford 763-5343
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers' Village, 765-5155
TRADITIONAL — This Is possibly a good word for this 
large family home with over 1800 square feet of living 
area. Features beautiful carpeting, teak kitchen cabi­
nets, spiral staircase to upstairs where four bedrooms 
and two baths are located, Double car garage. Located 
corner Wilson and Orchard Drive (excellent district). 
For appointment to view call Jim Barton at 4-487B even­
ings or 3-4343 days. MLS.
NEW IN OKANAGAN MISSION - Three bedroom, full 
basement on 96 x 156 lot. Old brick fireplace, carpet, 
throughout, sunporch. $8,900 down to a $19,000 first mort­
gage at 9% payable $157 per month. To view call Roy Paul 
at 3-4343 or 5-8909 evenings. EXCL. $27,900,
OKANAGAN MISSION - Only $1,600 per acre for this lo­
vely pasture land in the Okanagan Mission. Ideal for 
boarding horses on now and future development. Owner 
will look nt trades and terms. Call Dennis Denney at 
3-4343 or 4-7581, MLS.
Hugh Mervyn .... 2-4872 Mut iny Wilson 4-4047
Orchard City Realty 




See this charming 2 be ’- oom 
home and move in before school 
starts. AU Uving on one floor. 
1154 sq. ft. including utility room 
off large country kitchen/family 
room. Attractively designed lay. 
out. Brick fireplace with marble 
hearth, custom cabinets, lots of 
closets, colored plumbing, deep 
rieh carpets, sliding glass door 
to concrete patio, garage, beau 
tiful cedar shake roof. 2 more 
bedrooms and second bath up­
stairs can be finished when you 
need them. Terrific view lot on 
Glenford Rd. off Glenrosa 
Westbank. Just 12 mins, from 
Kelowna city centre. FuU price 
$24,900 with only 10% down 
Open daily to 8:00 p.m. ALSO 
3 bdrm, bungalow in Westbank 
9% N1IA mortgage. Ready by 





Lovely new home on a view 
lot, Just a mile from the city 
limits, Carpeted living room 
and dining room, bright kit­
chen, 3 carpeted bedrooms 
with ensuite plumbing, 4 
piece bath. Full basement, oil 
furnace, Carport and sun­
deck. Excellent value at the 
asking price of $22,800,00 
with only $800.00 down if you 
qualify for the B.C. govern­
ment second mortgage. Bal­
ance at 9%, MLS.
ROYAL TRUST 
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
Lakeland
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
C. A. I’enson 
J. J. Millar ... 







,63 acre lot on Hobson Hoad 
in Okanagan Mission, Very 
exclusive area. Full price 
$16,599 with soma terms, For 
further details contact Larry 
Schlosser nt 2-8818 evening# 
or weekends or at ,Uio office, 
MLS.,
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 
immedia’ii: occupancy -- iuti«iii I 
new two bedroom h»u»*, full haxemeni, 
aundeck and carpeting, $20,850.00. Alsu 
one three bedroom NII A In construction, 
Price $11,500.00. only $1,310,00 down with 
R.C, Government Rl.0vq.00 grant, Brae­
mer Conatniction Ltd. JluiMera In Kel­
owna Since 1962. Dlllce 154 Htetaon 
Motel. Telephone 7816520, Evenings 
761 0958 or 761 -28io.___ \________ II
NEW TWO REmioOM-Hofiw-ON~KI? 
dorado Hoad, Okanagan Mission, 1150 
square feel. Fireplace up and down, 
carpeting throughout including ' rere»- 
lion room, Carport and gundeck Close 
tn lake, arhnol and bus *erv|r«, Wdl 
take lata modal trurk or rar •» part 
down payment, Telepboae 7*4-49*7. 11
HATE TO PAINT? WESTBANK —
No need to! This ona's in "move In" condition, inside and ■ 
out, Owners t<x»k pride In this place and kept it uplc anti 
gtpnii. You'll save'on the heat, tuxes which arc JUKI per 
year, .shopping, g<;hools one block awny, Pail basement 
with workshop, large sunny .kitchen for Mom, Don't miss; 
seeing this beauty. Call Gerri Krlsa, days 34IK12 or 
evenings 3-43B7, MLS.
SUMMER COIT AGE, WOOD LAKE ~
Start, planning for an enjoyable summer, next year, 
Terrific little cottage with 2 bedroom*, living room, kit- 
chcn and bathroom. On a welt treed) lot with W of «nfe>
, sandy beach. Offered nt $20,090,00, Tcrmn considered. For 
more details, call Erik Lund, days 34932 or evenings 
2-34B6, MLS,
k Lurry Schlosser,.........2-B818
Eric Hughes    8-5953 
liny Ashton -- 94418
MONTREAL TRUST






Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
lots! loto! unsi, 
View, serviced, trees, low 
down payment, low monthly
payments, 
CALL 78241902 tf
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“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Lupton Agencies ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
A PLEASURE TO VIEW
290 MERRIFIELD, RUTLAND
Large living room, bright dining room opens on wrap­
around covered sundeck, two bedrooms, lovely kitchen. 
Utility room on main floor, full dry basement easily 
adapted for extra rooms. This 4-year-old home is well 
built and immaculate. Asking 824,500. MLS. Call Mike 
Jennings 7624400, evenings 765-6304.
TONIGHT- LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS!" 
OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday 5-8 p.m.
Exclusive. 2 bedrooms. Dining room. Kitchen has tots of 
cupboards and eating area. Partioned for 2 more bed­
rooms, 2nd bath, rec. room and utility room, with en­
trance from carport. Large lot (145’ x 125’) with fruit 
trees. Full price $22,900.
“Mountview Subdivision’’ — 3 miles south of Bridge 
off Highway 97. Just follow Open House directional ar­
rows (clearly visible) to Thomas Road.
PARADISE VIEW!
You can look around you and the view is simply fabulous! 
This beautiful home has a wrap-around sundeck, double 
fireplace, and is really different! You would have to SEE 
It to BELIEVE it! For your convenient appointment, call 
Hany Rist at 762-3146, evgs. & wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
FOURPLEX — RUTLAND
Ideally located fourplex close to shopping centre. Each 
unit has 3 bedrooms and IVi baths. Nicely landscaped 
lot. Asking $49,900 — with good terms available. Call Ed 
Scholl at 762-3146, evgs. & wknds. 762-0719. MLS.
“GLENMORE!”
OWNER MOVING and MUST SELL this 3 bedroom, split­
level home. 1220 sq. ft. Large living room with fireplace; 
dining room; kitchen has lots of cupboards and large eat­
ing area. Rec room and den completed in basement. Ce­
ment patio, double concrete driveway on this large, be­
autifully landscaped lot. Full asking price $27,400, and 
there is an existing mortgage of approx. $14,000 payable 














30 cleared acres on Trepanler Bench Road. Water li­
cence available. $45,000. NRS. Tom Glendinning, bus. 763- 
7900, res. 763-5114.
OPEN FRIDAY 2 TO 5 P.M.
Three beautiful new air conditioned homes with view of 
the lake. Priced from $26,900. See them with Robert Young 
763-7900 evenings, 7644506. Drive Hwy. 97 S to Westbank, 
turn left on Gellatly Rd. then left on Witt Rd. NRS.
OLE!!
Spanish motif, 3 bedroom house overlooking the lake, liv­
ing room, fireplace, dining room, lovely kitchen, fruit 
trees. Judy Sommerey, office 763-7900, res. 765-5276. NRS.
GOLF COURSE AREA
3 bedrooms, living room with fireplace, dining room, 1*4 
baths. Extra bedroom in basement. Lot landscaped. Price 
„ 625.000. Elaine Johnson 763-7900, evenings 765-8352. NRS.
VIEW LOT IN PEACHLAND
Terrific view of lake and services available. Priced at $3,- 
600 with financing. Stu McBumie, bus. 763-7900, res. 763- 
7754.
SUTHERLAND AT RICHTER!
Reduced to clear — 2 bedroom house on large lot, stove 
and fridge Included, sunporch could be converted to third 
bedroom. MLS. Eric Friesen 762-8730 or 763-7900.
3 BDRM. HOME 617,400
Immaculate family home, W/W carpets, large kitchen, 
carport, shaded verandah, full basement, spacious lot. 
Abi-Gail Young 763-7900, evenings 7644201.
Block Bros
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave, Phone 763-7900
Regatta City
REALTY LTD
PRICE REDUCED $2,000.00! For quick sale! Older 3 br. 
home in city limits situated on .84 acre lot. New 
double garage, heated and insulated. A sound invest­
ment for the low price of $18,500,00 with CM11C Mtge. 
at only 7%, Vendor will take a building lot as down 
payment or carry 2nd mtge. Call Hort Badkc, for all 
details. Office 2-2739 or eve. 3-6497, MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING - CLOSE IN. Lovely 2 acre holding 
completely fenced. Newly decorated home — 3 bra,, 
full basement. Guest cabin and chicken house. Full 
Irrigation. No waiting on this one, Move right In now. 
Immediate occupancy, For details call Bill Woods, of- . 
flee 2-2739 or eve. 3-4931, EXC,
Frank Pctkau .... 3-4228 
Norm Yaeger ... . 2-3574 
Bil Tvcthewcy .
270 BERNARD AVE.
Bill Poclzcr .... 2-3319






ENNS and QUIRING 
CONSTRUCTION





1 • ensuite plumbing 
•hower
• Bill ba sc men fa
LOW DOW^,PAYMENT WITH INTEREST.
1 763-5578 or 763-5577
tf
'Aw
IDEAL FOR THE YOUNG FAMILY
1'4 storey home has wall to wall carpet In living room 
and on stairs — 4 good sized bedrooms, close to schools 
and shopping and only $18,500. N.H.A. financing. Low 
down payment. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING
Well-built, 3 bedroom house with full basement. Country 
setting in Westbank. Lovely, productive garden with 
variety of fruit trees. .41 of an acre to be subdivided 
off from surrounding orchard. Hot water heat, dining 
room, awnings, etc. New MLS listing.
EIGHT UNIT REVENUE PROPERTY - in growth area 
near KLO Secondary school, on almost three acres with 
good potential and current revenue. Will trade for land. 
Call Mike Chepesuik 4-7264 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
JUST STEP IN AND TAKE OVER - this charming 6 
unit motel and snack bar, situated in the beautiful Okan­
agan valley near sandy beaches and surrounded by state­
ly willows. A small creek ripples by the property all year 
round. A lovely 3 br, house is included for the owner. Call 
John Driedger 2-8939 eves. or 2-5544 days. Exclusive.
ACREAGE — 6% acres on Benvoulin Rd.; large 8 br. 
full basement home; will consider trades for larger acre­
age suitable for vegetables. Phone Uoyd Bloomfield 2-3089 
eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS. or Betty Elian 94397.
V.L.A. Lots — Choice V.L.A. tots; domestic water, paved 
roads, power, fire protection; 92 x 248. Excellent value 
at 64,000.00. CaB 2-5544 days. MLS.
RENTAL COMPLEX — 5 commercial shops and 13 small 
apts. and suites; 835,000 down wiU start you to a 621,600 
gross income. Come on in and talk to John Walker; days 
call 2-5544 or 8-5632 eves. MLS.
NEW RUTLAND LISTING
Less than a year old, 2 bdrm bungalow has w/w shag 
broadloom throughout — carport and a full basement 
ready for developing, close to schools, ideal starter home 
for only $21,300.00. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE
6.4 lovely acres in Winfield serviced with water, power 
and good view. Reasonably priced $25,000. Immediately be­
side an existing subdivision.
OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT
2 and 3 bedroom townhouses. Many deluxe features. 81,000 
down (refunded if eligible for Government grant) and 
8136 per month PIT. Shap carpets, carport, basement. 
W/D hookup, 1% baths, screened deck, landscaped and 
paved. 820 monthly covers sewer, water, .garbage, ground 
maintenance, fire and liability insurance etc. Very reason­
able living, much cheaper than rent. Contact Lupton 
Agencies 7624400 or open daily 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., 
741 Hollydell Road, Rutland.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD, 24544
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
Betty Elian .... 94397 Jack Sasseville .... 31-5257
George Silvester .... 2-3516 Ruth Young .... 3-6758
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902" 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. This property 
is for sale in Rutland. Bounded by commercial buildings 
which front Highway 33. The property is on Dougal Road 




243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA 
ELK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
LAWRENCE AVE., RETIREMENT HOME. Within a 
stone’s throw of shoppins etc. This immaculate home has 
carpet in living room as well as in the two bedrooms. 
There is also a large den and sundeck. Priced at $23,900.- 
00. To view this lovely home with fruit trees in garden, 
Call Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
A LITTLE OLDER - A LOT CHEAPER - A fine In- 
vestment, three bedrooms, double plumbing. New gas fur­
nace, on large 65’ x 213’ lot. No restrictions here! Family 
type home, walking distance to schools. Immediate pos­
session and $3,000.00 less if you qualify for B.C. 2nd down 
payment could be much less. Call Stella Gunderson 3- 
2887 or office 5-5111 on this exclusive isting.
DISLIKE CROWDED SUBDIVISIONS? We have three 
excellent lots in close in area, sandy loam soil, gas, 
power and domestic water available. Well priced at 63,500 
each or three for less. Stew Ford, 2-3455 or Stella Gunder­
son 3-2887 for details. Office 5-5111. MLS.
BUILDERS OR INVESTORS! Something special for you 
in this acre of land, fronting busy highway. Multiple 
dwelling zoning a possibility here. An ideal location. For 
details call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
BE THE FIRST to live in this brand new house. THE 
CHOICE IS YOURS of carpet colours and decor if you 
act soon. Very attractive 3 br. home. Space for 18 x 
24 rec. room in full bsm’t. Sun-dcck faces East, fine 
construction throughout and carefully planned. Call Fritz 
Wirtz 3-5676 or office 5-5111. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION! New 3 bdrm home in Lake­
view Heights — Sunken living room with fireplace. Sliding 
glass doors to sundeck; full bsmt, with utility services 
and room for extra bdrms., office and rec. room. To view 
call Mrs. Crossen 762-2324 or 7624919. MLS.
YOU CAN’T GO WRONG when you view this 3 bdrm, 
home; fully developed bsmt, and double carport with 
room for boat etc. Beautifully landscaped and on quiet 
street; 614% pntge. with payment 6117.00 p.m. Phone 
Mrs. Crossen 762-2324 or 7624919. EXCL.
SMALL HOLDING WITH LARGE FAMILY HOME AND 
VIEW. Exceptionally well built with many extras; 5 
bdrms., 3 fireplaces, sundeck, patio, office, built-in range, 
oven and dishwasher and a barn for the horse lover. To 
view call Mrs. Crossen 762-2324 or 7624919. MLS.
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
MUST BE SOLD
Owner moving and must sell this 3 bdrm. 4 yr. old 
home, In the Mission and near the beach. All on one 
workshop with a greenhouse and has got to be an excel- 
floor, over 1,300 sq. ft. It has a carport and heated 
lent buy at $24,900. For further details, phone Jean Acres 
at 2-5030, or evgs. at 3-2927. MLS. ,
HOME WITH EVERYTHING!
NESTLED IN THE PINES
Superb finishing on this BRAND NEW 3 brm., full bsmt, 
bungalow, situated in beautiful Caramillo Heights. Feat­
uring two floor to ceiling fireplaces, walnut feature wall, 
ensuite plumbing, sundeck, and pretty kitchen. Hurry! 
You can still choose your carpets. $32,950. (MLS.), For 
details, please phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs 
at 2-3895.
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY LIVING
Owner g • i." to England and must sell this modern 2 
)xl<-ni. iu). I sr* home, Entlng area In kitchen, glass slid­
ing door in d ,tc, opening to huge sundeck above car­
port. Lovely rec. room downstairs and nicely landscaped 
grounds. Reduced to $23,950.00. MLS. To view, please 
phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs.' at 2-3895.
1250 SO. FT. & REVENUE SUITE
Low taxes and quality construction on a largo lot near 
Capri, makes tlils 2 bdrm, home exquisite, Extra bdrm, 
down. Built-In china cabinets. Lovely landscaping, OPEN 
TO OFFERS ON ASKING PRICE OF $31,900.00, Close 
to Eleni. school. Call Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030, or evgs. 
at 34320. MLS,
MUST BE SOLD
Listed at $15,900,00 or offer. 3 bdrm, home on large 63' x 
152' lot. Excellent soil for garden. 5 fruit trees, quiet lo­
cation. MLS, To view, please call Luella Currie at 2-5030, 
or evgs. at 8-5628. . , •





I II A 7 V rK 428 Bernflrt’ Avenue■ H X-X V I—I X 7024S030
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
Excellent View of Lake and' City — Largo Lots. 
Several VLA Sizes — Domestic Water — Roads will 
Iks Paved — Underground Power and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage -— Very Well Treed with Pine —- 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available.
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake
OVERLOOKING KELOWNA 
(’ruse over the bridge turn right nt the Went Side road,
continue to Behr Creek road, turn left and proceed 
l’Ai klnson Road and West Kelowna Estates.
OFFICE PHONE 763-6689
J. W. SCOTT 
Phone 768-5896




PARKLIKE AND PRIVATE. 0.38 acre sewered lot with 
1281 sq. ft. full basement newer home on Dell Rd. in Rut­
land. Includes 3 big sundecks (one off master bedroom), 
large patio. Big garden and fruit trees. Shag carpeting in 
11 foot high celling living room. 3 big bedrooms and nice 
family room. Sloping pined bank at rear of properties 
makes this an ideal location. It is priced very reasonably 
at 627,300.00. For more details call Midvalley Realty 765- 
7704. MLS.
1400 sq. ft. 4 BEDROOM HOME ON ROWCLIFFE AVE., 
across from school and close to all of Kelowna amenities. 
Priced at 819,900.00 to sell CaB Midvalley Realty 765-7704. 
MLS.
Richard Gentilla .. 765-7955
Gordon Davis ___  765-7438
Otto Graf________ 765-5513
Sam Pearson
Ken Alpaugh ___  762-6558
Bill Haskett___ 7644212
Al. Horning____  765-5090
___  762-7607
MILL CREEK — REDUCED 8500
This cute little 2 bedroom retirement home Is now an 
excellent buy at only 814,900. Situated on Elliott Avenue, 
only 5 blocks to downtown. Picturesque creekside setting. 
MLS.
JUST LISTED
40 acres on Trepanler Bench Road, near Peachland. 20 
acres now planted to grapes, 5 more acres could be clear­
ed and the balance of land is beautiful view property. 
This is a proven vineyard and will be a money maker 
very soon. Complete line of machinery including a per­
manent set irrigation system. A very comfortable 2 bed­
room home and outbuildings. An excellent holding which 
should be inspected immediately. Priced right at 8113,000. 
MLS. For further information call Phil Moubray — 3- 
3028.
BUILDING LOTS
87’ x 150’ located on Thacker Drive in Lakeview Heights. 




591 Bernard Ave. 762-3227
“Realtors Since 1912” .
Bill Gaddes, eves. 24237 Ed Wahl, eves. 1-4480
Harold Hartfield, eves. 5-5080
Len Neave (Real Estate Appraisals) 5-5272
WOULD YOU BELIEVE! 
7.32 Acres .
(Plus 2 bedroom cottage and only asking $17,000.00.





Will get Yoii Into this brand new homa located on Vtata 
Rond In Rutland. 2 bedrooms up, fully carpeted, Crestwood 
Cabinets, full basement, carport. Lota of room In basement 
for extra bedrooms and rumpus room. <
NEW HOME
on Creekside Road In Spring Valley. Urge family size 
kitchen and dining room. Full basement and sundeck. 
Shag carpets. Priced to suit everybody’s budget at 622,000.
, Houses may be viewed by calling 765-7741 
or 765-7451 evenings.
McKINNON REALTY LTD




Bring An Offer! Must Be Soldi
Beautiful AIR CONDITIONED home only % BLOCK 
FROM CAPRI. Built-in range, dishwasher, sliding doors 
to covered patio, 4 BEDROOMS and FINISHED BASE­
MENT. MLS. Call 762-3713 or 7634657.
TERRI MECKLING IN ATTENDANCE:
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd
483 Lawrence Avenue 762-3713
located on Holbrook Rd., Rutland
NEW 1000 SQ. FT. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ;
with full basement, carport and largo sundeck. Shag 
carpets in bedroom and living room.
FULL PRICE $21,800-




Brand new split level home eltuated on H acre view lot V 
3 bdrms., double plumbing, fireplace, sundeck and patio, 





Ibis 3 br. home, convenient­
ly located, close to the city 
park and downtown, features 
a lovely treed lot, fireplace, 
refrigerator and stove. Im­
mediate possession. Pay­
ments less than rent. Small 
down payment or your trade 
of lot, camper, vacation 
trailer or pickup will han­
dle. Easy terms. MLS.
LINDSAY WEBSTER
Office 763-3200, Home 762-0461 
Webster and Associates
OWNER LEAVING
3 bedroom bungalow near golf 
course on quiet crescent, Base­
ment partially finished. 2 years 






la Offering You 
' Quality built (tomes In 





Th, F, Bi ft
ALPINER MOTEL 
SHUSWAP LAKE AREA 
BY OWNER
Like new, 12 unite, unique A 
Frame Chalet style, 2. 3 acres 
treed, on River, 5 bedroom 
home, I02,(MK>. Box 2HR, fiicn- 
mouj, B.C. Phone 836-2200, 
i a
LOTS LOTS LOTS 
Glenrosa Highland Subdivi­
sion, Webber Rd., Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 
















3 br. and family rm. on 1,400 sq. 
ft. main floor. Full base. Mi acra 
landscaped lot, 2 fp., carport, 
patio. Only 827,000. ,
769-4582
it
SUN VALLEY HOMES , 
NHA LOTS ! 





ONE I-OT LEFT NEAR 
NEW RUTLAND
SPORTS COMPLEX 





In tills excellent garden apart* 
Went site In Rutland. Approved) 
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW HOME WITH OLD-TIME CHARM. 
BEek posts with carriage lamp, brick 
paster. Urge bay window, leaded glass. 
O?»n-e»d fireplace in living room and 
dining room, back of fireplace forms 
- brick wafl In kitchen which is separated 
I f;n-n breakfast nook by suspended china 
cab.net.and from dining room by cafe 
doors. Yard completely 'andscaped fn- 
- c --'mg fruit and shad* <ree*. Patio 13' 
' x 38'; three bedrooms; Urge living room 
: and dining room; colored fixture bath­
's notn; kitchen and nook. Separate en- 
t trance basement complete with fireplace.
DRIVE BY 1967 ABBOTT STREET, 
call i* or telephone 762-4290. Modern 
two bedroom home with view of the 
lake. Garage. vzoruiwi>. patio. Immed-
late possession. *21.000. 24
RANCH STYLE HOME IN BEAUTIFUL 
Glenmarye (Vancouver). 1400 square 
feet on 61* x 136’. Full pric* <28400. 
Vendor wishes to *<■«-»* for house 
tn Kelowna. Telephone 763-7272. 24
*32400. Telephone 765-5851. 23
• HURRY AND PICK YOUR COLORS 
' on this new three bedroom home, fea­
turing a large sundeck Md patio 
< door*. luxury broadloom m living room. 
‘ ball and master bedroom; double win- 
' dows; roughed In plumbing in base- 
meat end quality built throughouL Full 
; price is only *21,995 with just *7*5 
i down. (with HMO B.C. grant) to an
**«r.i NHA mortgage. For all the de- 
; tails please call Don Wallinder at 763-
60U or Crestview Home* at 763-3737.
26
NO BUILDER COULD BUILD AND 
sell this home at the asking price ol 
*34300. Four bedrooms, two fireplaces, 
two lull bath*, built-in stove and dish­
washer. Large rumpus room — home is 
fully air conditioned and beautifully 
landscaped with shade trees and fenced 
for privacy. Close to schools and shop­
ping in excellent Kelowna area. To view 
call Jack’ McIntyre at 762-3713 day* or 
769-4526 evening*. MLS. Collinson Mort­
gage A Investment* Ltd., 483 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713. 21
RESORT AND MOBILE HOME PARK. 
7 miles to Kelowna on Okanagan Lake. 
16 acre*. 82 mobile home lots. 90 tent 
and trailer spots, paved. Store, laundro­
mat and living quarters. Grossing over 
<12,000. Full price *135.000. MLS. F- 
2394-Y. - 124 ACRE FARM with 94 
seres in hay. 30 acres with subdivision 
possibilities. Good house and barn. 
Creek and dam. MLS. F-1856-P. Call Leo 
Matte at Kalamalka Realty Ltd., 3104 
3cth Avenue, Vernon, B.C. 545-5337 or
at 547-6611. T. Th. F, 42
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
PROPOSED 170 LOT SUBDIVISION
(60 Acres) (Surveyed but Not Registered)
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 35. HELP WANTED
female
42. AUTOS FOR SAW
WOSK'S
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER FOR MOD- 
era bom* tn north Glenmore. Three 
school ag* girls. Telephone 762-ZM8 after 
5:00 p.m. 22
Guaranteed Used Goods MIDDLE AGED LADY FOR STEADY household help. Part or lull time. Live In or live out. Soma rooking. Telephone
76M861. 22
FOR SALE OR TRADE - FOUR BED- 
mdm bom* on two acre*. Chicken 
bouse, garage. Would Uk* bouse on 
north side of Bernard. Telephone 765-
(0U. 22
ORIGINAL DESIGN, 185* SQUARE 
feet. Ideal family home. Three bed­
rooms. 2l.i baths, family room. View at 
53* Eldorado Road. Okanagan Mission.
Near Rutland. All services (water, gas, electricity, acces- $ REFRIGERATORS 
sible). Roads partially built. Terms. Nominal down payment. 9 RANGES.............. ..
Balance as lots are sold.
PHONE 762-0992
“ 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
areuK“uS2s?“-ris
scaped. At 525 Jaschlnsky Road, Rut- Bernard Ave., Kelowna. B.C. GOOD 
land Telephone 765-5395. tf lease. *152)00.00 down will handle. AUleltp*?on*------------------------------------- fixtures included. Call Orlando Ungaro
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FUIX at Hoover Realty Ltd. Telephone 762- 
basemenL air conditioned, quiet neigh- jqjo, or 7^34320 evenings. Exclusive. 23 
borbood tn Bankhead >ppmit* park. *31.- 23
28A. GARDENING
500. Telephone 762-2170. U
------------  FIGURINE GIFTWARE MANUFAC­
TURES BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE IN, turtaC- Money maker for the ambiUous 
north end, near bu* atop, school. Nicely person. Send all Inquiries to Box A841, 
landscaped »M,000. (51 Bay Avenue, the Kelowna Dally Courier. T, Th. S, tf 
Telephone 762-2451. tf  i----------------------------------------------------
BY BUILDER. THREE BEDROOM JO PRODUCE AND MEAT 
houses in all locations. Lou Guidi rRVWUVt MTWIZ IVICAI
Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-3240
Md 768-5267. tl
VIEW PROPERTY. 8.34 ACRES. THREE 
bedroom home. barn, corral, tenced. 
domestic water. *35,000-cash buyer. 
Telephone 762-8687. 25
ONLY *600 DOWN COULD BUY A 
new Schaefer-built home in Rutland. 




PEARS, PRUNES AND 
APPLES 
TOMATOES 
in Lakeview Heights, 
Turn left at Shell StationDONT MISS THIS ONE: BEAUTIFUL four bedroom hou»e near Kelowna Golf o_ „ . — „,
Course. Clear title. *29,500. Telephone <Hwy. 97 S.) Onto BOUChetie Ra.
Drive 1 mile.763-3308. 23
SPEED QUEEN AUTO. WASHER 
WRINGER WASHERS___ _______
6 SPINNER WASHERS
29 SOFA AND CHAIR—Beige Color ..................
- SOFA AND CHAIR—Rose Beige................
 3 PC. SECTIONAL SUITE—Top Condition
At/ I AkirsCf" a niktA SOFA AND CHAIR—Rust Color 
OK. LANDSCAPING LOUNGE—Older Style ...................
TREE TOPPING and 
COMPLETE
PLATFORM ROCKER
HURRY ON THIS ONE. 1120 SQ. FT. 
home for *768 down payment to one 
8x«% NHA mortgage. Features included 
are luxury broadloom tn living room, 
haU and master bedroom, large sun­
deck and patio doors. ¥i bath In mas­
ter bedroom, roughed in plumbing in 
basement, double glazed windows plus 
many other quality features. For all 
the details call Don Wtllinder at 763- 
606* or Crestview Homes at 763-3737.
26
centrally located three bed- 
room duplex for sale. *36,000. Tetephone 
7694151._____________________________U
NEW TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, 
full basement. Immediate occupancy.
N. TOEVS ORCHARDS 
769-4108
Telephone 762-4116 or 762-2716. U
8 A.M. 8 P.M.
tf
DELUXE SPLIT LEVEL HOME IN 
city across from elementary school 




Heights. Older two bedroom home on — , „  , _
1.26 acres. Telephone 769-4343. 23 Fresh COTO and lOmatOCS
PRIVATE SALE. QUALITY AT A 
moderate pric*. Tucked In behind th* 
goU course, this two vear old house 
would be Ideal tor a young professional 
couple. Two rooms up and partially 
. finished basement, with two down. Di 
bathrooms, enormous cedar sundeck, 
cedar siding. Double carport, fully 
landscaped, good view. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. *29400. Telephone 
7634824. Th, F, S, 34
1.* ACRES WITH BEAUTIFUL TWO 
year old four bedroom home. Finished 
basement. Tetephone 765-7284. 23
WELL-KEPT THREE BEDROOM RE- 
tirement home. Four block* from city 
centre. *16.900. Telephone 762-3518. 22
Now Available at
TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND 
KLO Road — 763-4390
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
house, two car garage. Southgate area.
Telephone, 762-6509. 22
SOUTH SIDE, ONLY Vi BLOCK TO 
bus. Quality built and designed by a 
craftsman. Attractive five year. 1176 
square feet, two bedroom bungalow with 
self contained suite plus rec. room. Liv- 
Ing room 14 x 20: dining room It x 11: 
brick fireplace. Beautiful landscaped 
yard with privacy. Clear title. “See 
for sure". Telephone Ernie Zeron 762- 
5232 or 763-4144, Apple Valley Realty
Ltd. 23
SOUTH — JMMACUL.ATE SIDE BY 
aid* duplex. — Five rooms each side, 
consisting of 1,000 square feet. Storage 
apace galore. Huge yard on a quiet 
street, walking distance to shopping, 
schools, lake. Try low down payment. 
Owner has moved and will look at all 
offer*. C*>l Austin Warren, days, 763- 
4933 or evenings, 762-4838. MLS. Lund 
■nd Warren Realty Ltd., 446 Bernard
Av*., Kelowna. B.C. 21
OWNER TRANSFERRED - LOVELY 
home with panoramic view. 1900 square 
feet living comfort, custom built. Three 
bedrooms plus den. fireplace, triple 
plumbing, sealed double windows snd 
sliding door, dishwasher, stove and
many other built-ins. 
Everything on nicely 






"OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT.' 2
and 3 bedroom townhouses with de­
22. PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT. TWO 
or three bedroom house with acreage 
(10 acres plus). *1000 down also home- 
owners grant. Telephone 445-6442. 22
WANTED: PRIVATE. OLDER THREE 
bedroom home. Not over *15,000. With 
*3JX)0 down. Telephone 764-7288. 23
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
SINGLE OFFICES and 
COMMON RECEPTION AREA
FOR LEASE
— newly renovated 
— air conditioned
— wall to wall carpet
— inset lighting
— windows
— common reception area
—common receptionist
luxe feature*. *1.000 down, (less *1,000 typist may be arranged 
grant if eligible) and *136 per month
or
P.I.T. Shag carpet/ carport, washer­
dryer hookup, 1V4 bathrooms, outside 
maintained. Can Lupton Agencies 762-
0400 or open dally 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 
p.m. at 741 Hollydell Road. 23 month
Also Red Tydeman and 
Wealthy Apples. Local Field 
Cucumbers and other Farm 
Fresh Vegetables.
heat and power included 
Downtown—Pandosy Street 
Rent from $100 to $120 per
g.un,TJ?Y 0W?ER\ ®RAND ?EW Contact Mrs. Marsha Clark at
three bedroom, two bathroom home;
dining room, lovely kitchen, two fire- 
-places, shag carpet throughout, rec. 
yoom partly finished. Attached gar- 
*ge. beautiful balcony. Owner moving, 
must sell Best offer. Telephone 765-
762-5434
tf
SPECIAL RETIREMENT HOME! COMMERCIAL SPACE 
Two block* to lake and downtown, a
7691.
beautifully kept two bedroom home 
■with garage. *21,950 (M.L.S.). To view FOR RENT
ptease telephone Olivia Worsfold at nnri nffit'o in naw mnd.763-5030. or evenings at 762-3895. Hoov- KetaU ,ana *" ?W,1?°a
•r Realty Ltd. cm, air conditioned building,
•_____________ 15. 17, 19, 21, 24, 27 downtown Kelowna on Bernard
by owner, two or three bed- ^ve- Choose your space now. 
loom house with "In law” or revenue Contact Al Salloum at
Suite entirely separate. Large rooms. 
Very large lot. Double garage. Ber­
nard Avenue., Good terms for cash or 
mortgage available. For particulars or 
appointment to view, telephone 762-7578.
22
OKANAGAN REALTY
TWO BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOME 
With taxe* only *3.00 per month. Ideal­
ly located tn aouthalde. one block from 
}«ke. ihopplng centre and bu* service. 
Only *16.900. Call owner at 762-3518 bet­
ween 12:00 • 1:00, or 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
No agent*. tf
551 Bernard Ave. 
762-5544, eves 762-2673 
tf
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME. FOUR 
bedrooms, (three up. one down) plus 
one bedroom self contained tulte In 
basement. Carport, double garage—fin­
ished, insulated and heated, Mortgage 
Full price *27,500. Telephon* 763-
Downtown Public Parking 
St. Paul Street
Across from Mosaic Book 
Store. Monthly rate $13. 
PHONE 763-4418
Tkt. rates: 35c-4 hr. 70c-10 hr.
2992. 2261 Aberdeen Street. tl
FOR BALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out. Rouihed-ln rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport, Across from new 
park In Rutland. Telephone 763-9129, 
evenings, tl
BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM. SPLIT 
levtl lor private sale. Two baths. Wall 
to wall shags. Rosewood panelling, main 
floor laundry, garage, large landscaped 
lot with view, In Lakeview Heights.
Telephone 709-4394. 24
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FIRE- 
pjece. carport, sundeck, full basement, 
With two bedrooms and bath. Quiet local- 
f»n. Close to school and store. Ixively
view, 1533 Pinehurst Crescent, 20
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX - RENTED. 
Full basement, carpeted, carports, land­
scaped. Full price *26,700, Telephone 
763-6514 or 765-001*. No Saturday calls
- please. ti
PRIVATE SALE: EXECUTIVE HOME 
With every convenience for gracious 
living. Near lake wilh beautiful view. 
Leaving province, must sell. Telephone
769-4171. tl
THREE BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
basement, large lol. close to school. 
Carpeled throughout, Roughed In plumb­
ing In basement. 1040 square ted. 
(19,000, Tetephone 765-6018. tf 
CyFTON ROAD. GLENMORE. UNI)' 
akaped new (wo tiedroom home, car- 
, pci throughout, covered tundeck, cath­
edral entrance, double fireplace, lull
basement. Telephone 762-0050, K
from 49-95 and up 
from 39.95 and up 
.......... .......... 69.95 
from 19.95 and up 
from 49.95 and up
89.95
HOUSEKEEPER FOR ONE SCHOOL 
child and two year old. Five day* per 
week in new home. Own transportaUon. 
Good salary. Telephone 763-7816. 31
LIVE IN PENSION HOUSEKEEPER 
wanted for pensioned gentleman, to do 
boos* keeping in exchang* for room 
and board ’ on Patterson .Avenue. Tele-
Phone 763-2898. »
LANDSCAPING SERVICE St»C 7,......
SOFA AND CHAIR—Green, Part Vinyl 
2 PC. SECTIONAL SUITE.......................
764-4908 
T, Th, S »f
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, (3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on larg* orders. Telephone
763-3413. U
WILL DO ROTOTILLING AT REA- 
sonable rates. For estimates telephone
763-8311. ti
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED.
Telephone 765-8297. tl
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
HIDE-ABED AND BED ■ CHESTER- 
fleld; Hoover washer; Viking dryer; 78 
r.p.m. records sixty 10 inch, thirty 12 
inch; electric train sets; heavy duty 
trailer with 7’ x 15' deck; 23 inch black 
and white television; nine inch table 
saw; electric heater; Coleman camp 
stove; miscellaneous hardware. See at 
185 Highway 33 East, Rutland. . 21
tf
FRESH VEGETABLES, 
SWEET CORN, FIELD 
TOMATOES, APRICOTS
AND PEACHES 





Highway 97N or S 
tf
1972FIRENZA
Sales Blitz is on
JACOBSEN 
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD. 
“Your Total Transportation 
Centre"
:.658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700
Used Car Lot 763-6060 









WANTED IMMEDIATELY: LIVE IN 
housekeeper, adult home, modern con­
venience*. Merit Increase*. Telephone
1*6* FARGO VAN. BOX DAMAGE. 
Ideal for camper conversion. *350. 1963 
Pontiac Parlslenn* Convertible. 283. 4 
barrel carburetor, automatic, bucket 
seats, needs paint. *300. Fabbl Auto 
Wrecking. Westside Industrial Park,
762-4410. u
Hwy. 97 S. Telephone 763-6380. 23
PART TIME HELP FOR DEUCATES- 
sen store, experience prefer ed. Give 
fun particulars to Box A869. The Kei-
own* Daily Courier. ' 22
RELIABLE HELP REQUIRED FOR 
Rest Homa and all ahlfts. Telephone
196* ROAD RUNNER 383. FOUR 
speed, stereo. 1955 Chev. Sedan de­
livery. body in good shape. Can be used 
for parts ar ss project ear. I960 Chev. 
2*3. four barrel. Needs transmission.
Telephone 763-7675. 23
7634554. 21
BABYSITTER TO COME IN FOUR 
days per week. Telephone 765-9103. 23
AT WOSK’S SHOPS CAPRI STORE OR 
AT THE WAREHOUSE 1257 WATER ST. 
3-5900 3.5790
__ 21
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
1969 DELUXE CROWN. FULLY LOAD- 
ed bucket seats, three speed automatic 
transmission. In excellent condition. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Best 





SERVICE STATION EQUIPMENT 1—Used 
(Burroughs till. Paymaster check J__Used
writer and Delco timing machine In- , 
eluded). All remaining stock, ie.: , 
chrome wheels, belts, waxes, etc. will 1—Used
Dining Room Suite — 6 pieces 
Love Seat . ........................
Davenport only___ ______
Zenith 15’ Freezer ................
Danby Upright Freezer .......
G.E. Automatic Washer___
Viking Wringer Washer ___
be sold at less than wholesale price*. 1—Used 
Telephone 762-8641. Apply 551 Central , n-„r( 
Avenue. tf t
--------------------------------------------------------------- 1—Used 
AS NEW. BACHELOR APARTMENT , furniture - three piece dinette suite , ,, j r.i0°Y.e5-.Spi?,Washer 
(two rattan chair* with small round 1—Used Small Gas Heater
table), *75 new. Two tone green span- i—Used Frost Free Freezer Fridge 
ish style davenport and matching chair. , rr„pfi r.'|P(.tr:P Guitar 
*350 new. Offen? Tetephone 763 6^ * Used Electric GultaPpH0NE
STEVENS 16 GAUGE PUMP SHOTGUN: ______________________________________________ _
















Peachland and surrounding 
area. Must have own trans­
portation (small car prefer­
able) to deliver papers to 
stores, carriers and cus­





1963 CORVETTE. Fuel Injected, power 
windows, chrome wire wheels and lug­
gage rack. Completely overhauled en­
gine and drive train. Excellent condi­
tion. Telephone 762-2016, 8-5 Monday 
to Friday. Ask tor Dick. 23
1961 MERCEDES BENZ 220. just new 
valve grind. Water pump, dutch, shocks, 
brakes, tires. Looks and runs very well. 
Must tell this week. $1375 or offers. 
Telephone 764-4017. 4358 Hobson Road,
Mission. 23
1972 PONTIAC VENTURA (700 MILES). 
V-8. automatic, power steering, radio. 
Two tone and whitewalls. *700 and tak* 
over payment*. Telephone 762-4996 after 
6:00 p.m, 21
1956 CHEV TWO IXX)R SEDAN. RE- 
built 283. ll-l piston*, mild cam with 
quadra-jet four barrel. Extra*. Need* 
body work and Ure*. Telephone 762-
tf
4604 after 4 pm. 1*
BARTLETT PEARS AND WEALTHY 
apples at unfinished house, top of Moyer 
Road on Morrison Road in Rutland.
Telephone 765-5984. tf
TYDEMAN RED APPLES: FOLLOW 
sign from Boucherie and Ogden Road. 
Lakeview Heights. Telephone 769-4210. 
23
TREE RIPENED. QUALITY RED 
Haven peaches at Angle Orchards. Craw-
ford Road. Telephone .764-4760. U
89.95 ---------------------------------------------
qo SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB 
lisbed route, must have car and willing
189.95 to work 40 hour* weekly Average earn- 
139.95 inS* *175 hour- Apply stating age, 
' on n<r marital statu* and telephone number 
Prevtou* experience not necessary, we
39.95 train. Write to Box A775. The Kelowna
1969 FIAT 124 SPORTS CONVERTIBLE. 
25.000 miles tor *2250. 1961 Thunder- 
bln}. Excellent condition. Offen? Tele­
phone 764-4700. tf
1970 411 SEDAN VOLKSWAGEN. SUN- 
roof; excellent condition and excellent 
rubber, radio. 37.000 miles. Telephone
59 95 Daily Courier. tl 763-7880. 23
39.95 REQUIRED: ONE FULL TIME MAN
289.95 *n<1 <>rie t'me woman lor janitorial 
(cleaning) duties. Also part-time man24.95 and woman fur cleanins duties. Reply
P.O. Box 755. Kelowna. 31
1970 OLDSMOBILE 98. FOUR DOOR, 
hardtop. Luxury equipped. Low mileage, 
tape deck. Factory warranty. Telephon*
S% M- Aimcu* FOR *AU 2». ARTICLES FOR SALE
22 IF YOU NEED A SECOND JOB AND 




?64 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE? 
paint, upholsters and tires. Ga* 







7<^4K4.i'7'9 and PU,ter' “7- Telephl,23 2-NE MIN1BIKE’ «5-, H0NDA »• »«■ >« GAUGE SINGLE SHOT. SHOTGUN. I ,0 rMD| nY U/AklTtn
763-4824.____________________________ j^ew mustang bicycle*. *39.50. Etc. 1 box shells, *25. .22 calibre pellet pis-1 38- EMPLOY, WANTED
LOST WEIGHT __ SIZE 12 LADY’S Gaber’* New and Used. Weatbank. Tele- toL *15. Telephone 763-2566. - - --------
full length new brown leather coat, flso Phone 768-5823. 23 ----------------------- --------------—-
full length muskrat In exxcellent condl-
2? FORMER OKANAGAN RESIDENT.
RED HAVEN PEACHES. Vi MILE 
north of old ferry wharf on Westside
Road. Telephone 762-7201. 22





SAVE *400. 1972 TOYOTA, *388 DOWN, 
*50 per month. 1964 Buick, motor over­
hauled, six brand new Ures. In A-l con-
ditlon. *675. Telephone 763-5059. 23
tlon and back Hudson seal jacket, as 
new. Telephone 765-5321 after 5:00 p.m. 
21
POOL TABLE, 
snooker balls, set 
1 rest, 1 rack. 1 
Telephone 762-3681.
LIKE NEW. 
pool balls, 5 
marker rack.
-===. OLD SECRETARIAL DESK WITH LIFT with two years experience In bookkeep­
er-1 up top tor typewriter. *75 or belt offer ing ,n<1 of(ice Procedures, now working 
SI?!’ Telephone 763-5141. ->i In Vancouver, would like to relocate
•325- -----------------------------—-----------------------------Z. I in Kelowna. Contact A. D. N. Telephone
27 INCH HALL RUNNER COMPLETE I Summerland.21
1966 PAR1S1ENNE PONTIAC. * CYLIN- 
der automatic, new rubber and pslnt. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 765-7880.
21
170 CM YAMAHA SKIS, ALL AROUND SEVERAL GOOD USED OFFICE with Underpad, rosy beige color, new I THinn VFAR R! A STttnFNT CFFKS^WrickX^^ve™ lUtte .^Priced from 659.50. Also .wive! condition. Telephone 763-3164. 21 1 ^.Vur^ov^e^^k^an
*10; one pair Tyrol ladle*’ aki boot*, ‘tne 5Q J “ REFRIGERATOR IN GOOD WORKING “gVogrem
size 7',i. new *50. Telephone 764-7192 .r_. ° ______________________ order> Telephone 765-8459 23 1 * Pr°Sram- Telephone Barry 542-6662.
between 5 p.m. *nd 7 p.m. 21 19 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE. *150. ........................................................................... ........................................................................
mo W1NCHFSTFR MAGNUM WITH Tappan-Guerny electric range. *100. Re- WHITE REFRIGERATOR. GOOD CON- PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. ”dCHSf case^excellent Iro- ExCtIlent COndlUon- Te£ «UU”' ™ 23 O!d mmbted basement, mad. new
ditlon. *175. Ten foot Canuck camper. £2°" 765'6649-______________________CAR TOP CARRIER for smait ran Spinii? or plM‘er„®°
good condition. $800. Telephone 765-79J1 71 H0NDA> 1M> NEWi BEST M y272- «
_____________________________________ 28 offer. Pair of metal sklls. boot*, size „nr;—:- WANT TO BABYSIT ONE OR TWO 
BARREL FURNITURE.__HAND CRAFT- 8- Klaus Motsch. Thacker and Ogden “WVER-----SPIN DRYER, WASHING children in my home, weekdays, part
ed, den. living room, rumpus room. Roads, Lakeview Heights. 22 Machine, *75. Telephone 765-6616, 21 time, will consider full time. Telephone
chairs, chesterfields cte. Will take or- • ■ 765‘8318- 24
dere. Telephone Lorne 765-8468 or 763- TRAILER, HITCH, SPARE MUSICAL
c,ai 26 tire> 4x6x1, factory made, *75. Five lYIVJIVAL
_  -----------------------------------------------—- piece chrome set, *25. Telephone 764- INSTRUMENTS
14-FOOT FIBREGLASS CANOE. FOUR 4968. 22 
WILL BABYSIT ONE CHILD. THREE 
years or older, in our home, Monday 
to Friday during day. Loving care and 
reasonable rates. Telephone 763-6010. 21months old. Was $239. selling for $175. RA(:FMpNT „ . , P rrnTrnwr' BIG, BEAUTIFUL GOURLAY PIANO.__________________________________
Su. S mm wi, wS KS «* nw«» J'"-1; B5"V.?1T “ MV “°"E.SIES-
--------------------- • 17058 21
SM°wd, E™ !ikeIS’™*225: INDY'S GOOD USED CLOTHING. AP- 29B, ANTIQUES : HOUSEKEEPER SEEKING POSITION
minor Price^’sro at 2046 Pandw SL^tel^ THE LITTLE SHOP THATS CAUSING Kelowna area. Live out. Reply Box
mhror and bench sw. teiepnone <02 phone 21 iots ol excitement! Good things at A’a72> 11,6 Kelowna Dally Courier. 25
Ivvv* “*** _ _ .. - _ *•* «..*« >• .« — .1
1/3 HP MOTOR WITH PRESSURE CANNING JARS. UTILITY TABLE.
tank. New "Porta-Pocty" for camper can. Vene Ian Meta, street________________ ______________ tf
Lawn swing and picnic table. Also quart i’ mounted its tires, zeiepnone ———--------------------------1  -------------------------------------------
sealers. Orchard gun. like new. Tele- 765-6825.___________ ..____________ 21 __ m
phone 765-7880.22 DOUBLE BOX SPRING AND MAT- ""DltU IU BUT
DRAPES. 40' WIDE, FULL LENGTH; tr.ess' ’“I ?ld dresser- Tele-
stove, refrigerator, typewriter, rototiller. Phon* 765-5960 after 5:00 p.m.________ tf
high chair, double bed small oak antique GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERA- 
desk, piano with bench. Telephone 769- tor, $65. gag tawn mower> $25. Cub unl. 
4328 21 form, size 12, *3. Telephone 765-7351. 23 
MAN'S BICYCLE, *20. TELEPHONE MOVING MUST SELL: HOUSEHOLD 
763-5477. 21 furnishings and miscellaneous articles.
Telephone 762-4988. 23
WILL BABYSIT ONE OR TWO CHIL- 
dren. Good home in Rutland. Telephone
COURIER PATTERNS
MUST SELL 1971 GALAXY 500. FAC- 
lory air conditioning. Excellent condi­
tion. Low mileage. Telephon* 762-2803. 
tf
1967 CHRYSLER NEWPORT CUSTOM, 
two door hard lop. Bucket seats. Very 
good shape. Best oiler. Telephone 762-
0224 after 3:30 p.m. tt
1966 VOLKSWAGEN. FAST BACK, 
new muffler, brakes, excellent condi­
tion. WIU look at small trades, up or
down. Telephone 763-5396. tl
1968 MERCURY CYCLONE GT. 390 
four barrel. 42.000 miles. Uniroyal 
Tiger-paws. ET mags. Telephone 766-
2235. tf
1969 MACH 1 MUSTANG 428 COBRA 
four speed. Will accept trades. Can ar­
range financing. Telephone 762-3379 or
764-7544. 29
MUST SELL. 1966 MUSTANG FAST- 
back, 289 cubic inch, automatic, new 
paint, new rims and tires immaculate 
Open to all offers. Telephone 763-2833
or view at 1339 Lawrence. 24
1969 DODGE SWINGER. LOW MILE 
age. In good, clean condition. Can b< 
seen at No. 304 — 1951 Glenmore Street.
Telephone 763-7661 or 762-3592. 23
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599
766-9825. 21
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN HOME.
Telephone 762-4864. 26
1964 CORVETTE STINGRAY CON- 
vertible. 327-365 hp, four-speed, good 
condition. Must sell, moving. Offers? 
Telephone 762-6171 after 3:00 p.m. 22
J &
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
MOSAIC CENTRE. 1449 ST. PAUL ST. 
(awarded Park and Tiltord trophy. 
Certltlcate ot honor. 1971). Second 
lloor office available for lease, 560 
square feet plus 66 square foot patio. 
Suitable financial or sales office. Rental 
*255 per month Including air condi­
tioning (one control), heating, lighting, 
janitor service, Ample parking nt 
tenant rates. Telephone 783-4811, tf
NOW RENTING - NORTHGATE 
Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
space. 600 iquare foot to 1450 square 
fool nreas available, Rents from (200 
to *350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd., Northgate Plaza or telephone
703-2732,
MAIN FLOOR OFFICE SPACE FOR 
rent, 950 square (cel. Includes private 
parking apace. Newly renovated and 
air conditioned, downtown, Pandosy 
Street. Call H, G, Phelps. 762.5434, 27
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT OK 
lease, high ceilings, large rooms, also 
some office space. Forme: "Westbank 
Co-Op." Telephono 762-3398.
T, Th. S. 37





Spark plain outfits. with
area - 1,200 »'iuuro leet, avallab o vivid, embroidered vest.
September 15, al *105 per month. Apply ni„ Pn«t« nonnloo
at 1159 Sutherland Avenue, or telephone SCW-eRSy, COSlS pennies
collect to H2 542-30M Vernon. 23 to make, Is an eye-catcher in
it bite fashion. Embroider vest in vivid25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES colors. Pattern 619: transfer, 
gkoceiivT HAKDWARK. ladies & pattern pieces, sizes Small,
9293
SIZES W'/i-ZO’/z
BY BUIIDKR. NEW TWO HEDKOOM 
home on double lot. 1130 square teel. 
(Btl b»s*m*nt, wall to wall carpda, 
rftrable fireplace, carport and patio on 
<Jr«i|tell Road. Telephon* 762-7015. If 
NEWTwoT1EDRO<)M HOME. FULLY 
carpeted, walnut clipboards, utility, car­
port. sundeck. (18,(00. No Saturday 
call* please. Telephon* 765-6314 or 765- 
Ml*. ' ” 
HM00 HOME NEAR KHOITIMi 
cenlrs, c)o»* hospItaL school*, N«w fur- 
Mce. garage. Immediate occupancy, 
Ea»y term*, 833 Burn* Avenue, Tele­
phone 7M-4ML 26
men’s wear, drug, florist, general stores, Medium included, 
garages, calcs, hotels, motels, cleaners, mur-Mmu v-irsri^ rrr.'ivTnnc
bakeries, upholstery, trucking, plus SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS fol’
other* -- w* may b* able to help you <>nch pattern — cash, , cheque 
In locating th* business ol your choice Arid IS oontnwith no obligation. Write staling busi- 01 IDOIK.y OI UCl, Add 15 ceillS 
ncss desired, approximate location and for each pattern for first-class 
4W-17?h 'Avenue'’ SW*‘Tatew^1 a1' nl,,llln« and 8PCcl“l handling, 
be”.: h A e ’’ 8 W'' n -lo Laura Wheeler, care of
CLOSE IN, NESTLED BETWEEN 
pin**, just aero** from Glanmor* 
<loH Course, Cosy two bedroom home, 
latg* treed and fenced lot. Doubt* gar- 
M*. Telephon* 764-4*W, . T. Th. H. U
HV'OWNER! IDEAL RETIREMENT 
h«me rl<»* to park, hospital, hua stop, 
Two bedroom*, garat*. Full pric* »1‘>.- 
Term* availabfo, Tslcphon* 761- 
4M7. 24
OLDilR " TYPE THRFF BEDROOM 
bous* at *79 CMtter Arena* Recently 
r«d«eorat*d, good garden. Immediate 
possession. Apply at 431 Wartlaw Ate 
lad*. T»tephoo* '7«.4t»» *t a 14
NEWER TWO BEDIIOOM HOM) WITH 
ronihedtn plumbing In basement. Nun- 
deck, caipcwl. In Ruttend two dwn 
*M 4*6* mer taMLng mmtgagn. Trie 
Ph*M 76341MB, 93
1964 FOUR DOOR FORD CORTINA, 
economical 4-cylinder, new paint, new 
brake lining, *485. Telephone 762-8219.
22FOR SALE AT THE SPCA. LIGHT 
brown terrier - chihuahua cross (fe­
male); Will someone have this lovely
J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES
1322 EUis St.
■67 AUSTIN 1100. MUST SELL. LEAV- 
Ing soon. *550 or best offer. Telephone
but.very scared little dog spayed? One 762-6698 after 5 p.m. tf
brown and white medium size smooth „„gT —ln," —w'.'rnM
as hair Collie-cross (male). The cutest JJUST SELL. 1957 CHEV. WAGON.
  p looking medium sized grey poodle-sheep- P“u,b'e por‘able laundry tuba’ TelePho"« 
LLOYDS BABY BUGGY, ALSO A WANTED — THREE DRAWER USED dog cross (male). A black Spaniel cross 762-4a°4- 28
stroller. Both in excellent aondltion. metal filing cabinet. Telephone 763-7607. <temale). And "Nuisance" an affection- jggy MGB, RADIO, WIRE WHEELS,
Telephone 753-2125. 23 221 ate Pointer-cross pup (spayed female), radial tires, new motor. Telephone 764-
---------------------------------------------------------------- - ......——-----------------------------------------— Telephone SPCA 764-7283, 763-3741. 21 7501 ■>* NEW MAN’S 23" 10-SPEED (APOLLO)---WANTED: USED PIANO, GOOD TONE ------- -- ----------------------------------------------- :------ 7331’ 4
Less than 50 miles. Asking *95. Tele- and condition or one to store for use POOL FISH, WATER HYACINTH AND jwo 1955 HILLMANS, ONE IN GOOD
Phone 763-7564. 22 by beginner. Telephone 762-4610. 21 wat«r ‘”tes. White mice and Guinea runnlng condition, other for parts. Tele-
—————————------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- —-—........—— pigs. Dog and cat vitamins, coat condl- phone 765-5770. 23
I tioners and shampoos, collars, har- ---------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -
BOYS 26“ BICYCLE. SEAT JUST RE- 
covered, *20. 1238 St. Paul Street. Room
. FOR HALF SIZES
YOUR KIND OF DRESS -
14 North side. 23
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
CHESTERFIELD HALL SCHOOL
Collett and Fuller Road, Kelowna, B.C.
Yeur five-year-old can start to school this year if found 
ready for Grade One.
For further information telephone
Mrs. Hamilton at 764-4187 after August 20.
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS 35. HELP WANTED,
PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS BY 
experienced teacher. Commencing Sep­
tember. Glenmore area. Telephone 762-
FEMALE
0773. 27
nesses and leads. Largest pet stock in 1965 WILLY'S JEEP , WAGONEER, 
the O.K. Valley. The Purple Sea Horse, lour-wheel drive. Telephone 763-6040 after
1455 Ellis Street. Telephone 763-5224. 5 p.m.
Th. tf
23
1965 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY, *750.
LUXURY TANDEM TWO HORSE 1962 Olds Slarflre. *390, 1952 Studebnknr.
$100. Telephone 762-8411. 23trailers. Complete with all accessories, 
mats padding, electric brake units, nnAr, n,,uwr„ 
competitive price *2,350. Can be seen 7«n#
I on Boucherie Road, Westbank or Tele- S?!„pmen'' many ex'ras- Telephoho 768- 
phone 768-5697. 25 57411';“
REGISTCRED MORGAN MARE, SI n̂^„0N7(lT
"Prlnccss Jacqueline" chestnut, flaxen S rl7|n<)uth' *173, Telephone 7(15- 
mane. In foal to the purebred Arabian "
staUlon "El Klrkor". To good home jjh;<j y0RD GALAXIE 500 STATION 
only. Telephone Lorna Phillips, 764-4208. wagon, 390 motor, excellent' condition.
 ' 20 Telephone 765-8425. 22
PUREBRED LASSIE-COLLIE PUPS. CANARY YELLOW DATSUN 240Z, 
Lassie* *50, Laddies *65. Gentle and black interior. Excellent condition. Tele- 
easlly trained, sable* and tricoloured, phone 763-2257 after 5:00 p.m. 72 
Kelbonnle Collie*. Telephone 705-5255,----------------------------------- -------------------------- -
24 1909 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE. POWER
T, Th, S 29 I SIX YKAH OLD. REGISTERED TONN- ?«7?9#' V’# Teloph,’'i$
------------------- --- esnee Walking horse, gelding from ------------- ----------------- —- ------------------------ -- 
Midnight Sun line, For arrangement 1963 VOLVO, B-1B. GOOD CONDITION, 
call Jim Jr,, 762-3603 evenings, (1-0 p,m. *450 or closest oiler, Telephone 7112-
M, W, F, 22 fifiOO- 21
ONE MALE DOBERMAN PINSCHER 1B«S PONTIAC PARIS1F.NNE CUSTOM 
nhd German Shepherd dogs and- pups, sports. *900 Telephone 704-4700. tt
Also ono larm dog, good for cattle, Tele---------------------- —----------------------------------'1903 VOLKSWAGEN WITH ’65 MOTOR,phono mornings or cveninKS, 766-2441. 26STENO _ _ ,550. Telephone 765-9073. 23FREE TO GOOD HOMES: FIVE GEH-mnn Shepherd Collie cross pups. For I?5.’ RUNNING OTtDI.il, *10.
ante: ono flat deck orchard Irnller. *75, T<ll<iPhone 763-7142.__________ ____
_________ Industrial Development Teicphono 7«5-«3i9. 23 105g Volkswagen, good running
GIVING PIANO LESSONS, COMMENC- Bank has an Opening for a WANTED TO GIVE HwOy TO GOOD condition, »290. Telephone 703.4335, 23
MODERN PIANO LESSONS., USING 
simple chord method. For adults or 
youngsters, It years teaching experi­
ence, Telephone 71)4-4049, tf qi||C
lirin NT«f«nhnn» 7M7613 Bw,vo“,l! Stenographer, Dicta4yplng re- I'omo- nj«lo, part terrier.dog. (Approxl- "wm EPIC, 12,000





34. HELP WANTED, MALE
-—..—--------------------------------- ----------------" ijqi FORD, SOUND BUY. *190. TELE-
PINTO MAHE. SEVEN YEARS. GOOD p|inn« 702-4100 niter 9:30 p.m, 21 Ml A M sc 11 >>A hAI-aa Ine n<4a<ll - U...4.41* ____ _______ ... ’nlsAK* 7ZA riAOC ■ pteaaurq orse for adult "rider, Huddle  --------- ------ - ------1...I’...’.I none /02. ”2.035 optlmtal. Telephone 703-2511, alter 0:00|42A. MOTORCYCLES
P.m. , 21 .------- - ------------------------------------
MRS. FEHLHABER, 
FOR APPOINTMENT
FREE - .BPRINOKR HPAN1KL ■ LAH IXn’ mlleeU%m^lnte^ 
cross puppies, nix weeks old. Telephone with^anv accroaorte* "sow ’ T»SnnZ 
' 766-2355, Whifiohl, between 5 • 7:30 p.m. 7M.935J} ny ’ll50' Telephone
THE IIHIT18U COLUMBIA HUMAN —--------------------------------- --------- --~
r,Khl\.,c/ JIroh1,h,i‘".,n’' MAKE EASY $$$
ment that discriminates against any ’T. ,, _|
person or any class ot person b*. Busy to sell pnntyhOBC, Also
rouse nf race, religion, color, r* “""b” f"" t
22 must SELL; HALF TIIOHOUGIIRJIED !Xnl°rondHlon 8M:m1 'be IS’ li5* 
~ gelding 10,3 bands, Trained English and Set untadsd with to . lest
I Western. Telephone 762-7068 evening*. ,03 2002 " ' V ’’ r®lepl""^Western, Telephone 702-7008 evenings.
21
........  - . n*- socks for the entire family, available: one reginteiied red ^^*100^,?’JinJa «h»%HUK 
tlonallty, ancestry, place of origin or briefs or bikini nantlcs etc. I <«»«>«>> miniature smooth Dachshund for f,""?'1lbM'd
agnlnal anyone because of age be- i/J?* "1 "" Mud service. Telephone 793-3633, 23 «ntl exlras, »5M firm. telephone
tween 44 and os years unless the duo free Instructions and color cn- k————- 7“tn™:_________,4 . . (VYCUII >81 niiu 4)0 ORSd UIIIVWW IMF - - - ---•- ——
softly curved for slenderness crimination is justified by » bon* fid* tnlogue, Write today: 
and femininity, fine for knits, requirement for th* work Involved.
Loop-and-button neckline detail
Is smart touch. Send!
Printed Pattern 9203: NEW MOBILE HOME
Hosiery Ltd., 10383 Hebert St. M
D-14, Montreal North 459, Que­
bec, 43
IlCHlnil WILLING YORKSHIRE TERRIER PUP- 
1 |>lea out of registered stock. Telephone
FOUR 
colors.
Hnlf SI ’oh 10><2, 12’ti, 14*4, KlMt, TDI l/"IZ DDIK/ED ’ 
„___ .______ _  ,ni4, Kninvunn Dullv Courier l8Ml. 20'^ Size 14»fg Ibllill 37 I KUCK DKIVtK
r.rg"8,ta^ SXK Nccdlccraft Dept., 60 Front St.’ la“‘‘XlFiiE’' CFnJ Expcrl<!nc<5(l rtver thc' rOnd APP1? 
completely equipped, funiishcd and W., Toronto, Ontario residents Vr Vl< driver required Immediately by
licenced for 20 patient*, plus living n.ifi 4„ lnx Print nlninlv <75c> in, Coins', (no AtRHipS, i.„,,i mn|.ita
CLEANING WOMAN
_____  __ _________ , 23 
CUTE KITTENS, VARIOUS 
house broken, Iren lo good
What is A
requlred for steady employment 
to work nights 10:30 p.m.-O a .in,
your please) for each pattern—add , . - . . , . „ ,
15 cents for each pattern for liotpcs from factories in Cal-
The Baron
1570 Water SI.
homos, Inn Towner Motel, 762-2373, 22 
WlilHIRElTni^
man Pinscher pup* for aal*. Telephon* 
785 6972. , 21
MALE SEALPO1NT SIAMESE. THRKK 
month* pld. *15, Telephone 764-7192 be­
tween 5 p,m, - 7 p.m. 21
FIVE YEAH OLD Alt All WELSH GELD. 
41 Ing. Untrained, (150. Telephone 7*3-0141. 
.... ' 21
plea** telephone me, Olivia Wonfohl NAME find .ADDRESS, 15 ‘'cn,a *()r DHtteril for HU'IHH utt-toirtH m.var
n.c.l!2#"i<aa‘ 7O'”M’ All New for, 1973! ' Fitslilon- first-clnsfl mnlllng mid upccliil gmy n”d Penticton, .Some
” , 17, 'a. 21., 21. 25. Inspired Nccdlccraft Catalog handling. Ontario residents add hauling In the local Kamloops and" mMKrai'TionHK
______ __ ?7, w' *3’ 34' :n- 18 —more knit, crochet styles; 1c sales tax. Print plainly nreni permanent position, good araphar tavina <h« aMiiiy.0 work wilh 2—. .?*
.n^wi«:,"wi»rii iZw «. Marian pw. *• m X ■*-?»** *b mactinery^nd-
an_ Ideal fomiiy ^perMtro. (ioo.ooS from your cram . ..... $1.00 MARTIN, care of Ilie Kelowna for appHcntlon,___________Zl «»«•----------------------
$1.00 Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., man with automotive parts ex- m«»i hav* wm tran*port*ti<>n. Caro- .
11 00 60 Front St W,. Toronto, perienro for counter »ale». For personal mlllo Height* area, Telephon* 7615650, -
ei'nn cipip ninni.’ Interview reply Box A874. Th* Kelowna 2111
J!'™ S.LL; M0RIb SPrlnR 1 MhlonB ( „r),r, MlvlnM a,e. experience 7)77^17- iroimi
$1,00 and choose one pattern fnc ani qiahfirotton*. n Fkwired immi-diatfiy housi L
fiSSL’Tw'fifiSj: >"«•"< Croctel itak"
bank iw miocmMion Itlepnotie ■■ < ■ . * »■* *
i.kxrd niwnhtM ai 7^-J0M imnbua Hairpin Crochet Book 
Of 742 5544 days Oknnsgan Really UI, Instant MaCHUnC Book 
 __ ____ Instant Gift Book ,  and choose one pattern free 
40 sum aiARTMENT iKiuiN? Complete Afghan Book ... $1.00 from new Spring-Summer Cat
G "Pi 'rororoi™ 16 Ji«y Rugs Book .-.,.. 60c alpg. All sizes! Only 50c
kortocroiancr Good returo. oi noo,: 12 Prize Afghans Book . 60c INSTANT SEWING BOOK
PART T1MI!
keeper to tak* rharg* of motherless 
EMPLOYMENT FOR horn*. Two Slhool aga children one pre
■ EQUIPMENT
420 JOHN JBKERR qiAWI.EIt WITH 
hydraulln anuln blade, Good cnndltlno, 
450 John Deer* ( rswler DA yard hue. 
k«t. back ho* and log grapplirr. Extra
12 Year Old
Finance Co
Answer: Y our; Local 
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day, Arc yon prepar­
ing to ask him for a loan?
0MM down »or *| pt intmrnt roll Or. Quip Book 1—16 pllttCnig 60C 8CW todliy, Wear tomorrow. $1, 
TeterV.:* or*7u«*.uem,t Museum Quilt Book 2 ... floe INSTANT FASHION BOOK- 
Ksciu.iro, n IS Quilts for Today Book . *,A- -* —
grad* eleven student, must b* mechanl- »chookr. Will accept on* child. Tele, 
rally incllntd Reply lo Bok A«71; Th* pta«*J«M*M_iin»r 7 00 p m 41 
•Kei wna Dally‘!««t«r.------ 24 ^OUNTlNa LEGAL 4IFFICK HE-
O N E EXPKRIENCKD AMIBTANT qulr** junior stepngrapnar add aenlor
-A Hnlse.per, <« lnt»rri«w Ul'FboM W swreUry. Apply lo Box A871
60c Hundred* of fashion facta |1, msl ’ U KafowM Daily court**.
tracks. For sal*
Weller 702 2322
FOR KAIE — 
nlng bln loader. 
Rolland. Telrpli
Th»1 19*4 BA4KHOF
or rent. Telephone Vic 
T, Th. S II
FRONT END LIGHT.
I0M) Hollywood Itosil, 
Oli* 7*5*01, 25
'»3*-CABEr IN~aO(>ir>
jra condition. lekphnoe 7eM6t*. 2*
TOMORROW IS 
COLLECTION DAY 
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AND CAMPERS




SALES & SERVICE 
Complete line of 
Parts and Accessories
SPORTS UNLIMITED
R.R. 2, Hwy. 97 N. 765-9000 
Th, F, S tf
HARLEY DAVIDSON CHOPPER 74 
KMcklehead. Sec st 1309 Bertram St. 
23
1*71 HONDA SL125. BRAND NEW 
tear months left, on warranty, Tele- 
phon* 7*2449* after 5:00 p.m. 23
250 KAWASAKI TRAIL BIKE, EXCEL- 
tent condition. Moving, must sell. *400.
Telephone 762-3450 evenings. 22
196* YAMAHA 350, 6.000 MILES. *300. 
Telephone 7(4-7192. between 5 p.rn-7
p.m. 21
1W1 *50 BSA LIGHTNING. *750. GOOD 
condition. Call after (:W p.m.. 763-6912. 
____ __________________________ __ “ 
l»n TRIUMPH TROPHY. EXTRA 
chrome, excellent condition. *1400. 
Telephone 765-6972._____________21
HONDA CL 173. 1970. A-l SHAPE, WILL 
tak* often. Talephon* 764-7107. 25
1*7* 500 CC TRIUMPH. TELEPHONE
2*24411. 23
19*7 TRIUMPH 300. *500. TELEPHONE
7*3-3477. 21
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
COME IN AND SEE THB AMBASSA- 
Diplomat. fP^**"*^* aod Em* 
baxey mobUe home*. Especially dexlfued 
tar air cMdlUariac. On display. Built 
locally by Homco bdutrie* Ltd. Tele- 
phon* 763-211*. Commonwealth Mobil*
Home., 1H3 Harvey Avenue. H
IF YOU'RE BUYING OR SELLING 
a mobile bom*, why not have it 
appraised first. Get a. better Mea of 
th* vatu*. Call Barry Monlfomery at 
763-2925 or 765-936*. Ito worth th* email
expense. tf
30* KEM KRAFT TRAVEL TRAILER. 
Licensed Easy Lift bitch, tandem, four 
wheel brakes. Very good condition. Just
*4400. Telephone IM-ntL 23
FOR RENT — NEW HARDTOP TENT 
trailers, two size*. Book now for your 
summer holiday*. For mor* Information
telephone 765-3034. 23
TWO BEDROOMS. «'x3*’, MOBILE 
home. *2.000 or *500 down and take 
over payments. 725 Lcatlwad Road. Rut-
land. 22
»' x 21* MOBILE HOME FOR SALE, 
best offer, trades accepted. Telephone
763-7232. tf
WANTED TO BUY, MOBILE HOME. 
Take over payments or buy on rental
purchase. Teelpbone 764-7244. 21
10* x 50* CHAMPION LAKEWOOD Mo­
bile home. Two bedrooms. 84.000. Tele-
phone 765-7302. tf
FOR RENT - NEW HARDTOP TENT 
trailers. Reserve now for your holidays!
Telephone 765-6291. 27
I2’x64’ ESTATE. THREE BEDROOMS. 
No. 60 Sioux Square. Hiawatha Park.
25
HARDTOP TENT TRAILER, SPARE 
wheel, like new. sleeps six. Telephone
after 4:00 pm.. 763-6511. 23
17’ VANGUARD TRAVEL TRAILER, 
refrigerator, stove, toilet, etc. 81,600.
Telephone 769-46*3. 22
WANTED TO TRADE. 12’X62' DIPLO- 
mat by Homco for smaller older mobile
home. Telephone 766-5306. 22
SETS FOUR WHEEL AXLES, ELEC- 
trie brake*, hitches. Pin* Village Homes, 
144 miles along Chute Lake Road,
Okanagan Mission. 25
NUMEROUS CHEV. 2*3 PARTS. USED 
•Beks, gauges, solid Uftere. electric 
fuel pumps, carburetors and manifolds
etc. telephone 763-7673. 23
CARELLO, QUARTZ, IODINE HEAD- 
h*ht replacement* for all cars!! 159.95! 
Race and Rally*, Bredin at Springfield 
7*3-7637. 21
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
•72 GMC HALF TON, V-8 STANDARD 
■bort, stepxide box with snap on naugha- 
Ud* cover, custom built heavy duly 
rear bumper. Set ot studded winter 
tires. Like new, *3.000. Telephone 767-
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1444 FOOT FIBERGLASS TRAVELLER 
run-a bout, with fuU electric (including 
generator) 1971 50 hp Mercury out­
board. Full pric* *1595. Telephone 763- 
2920 days or 763-2203 after 6 p.m. tf
THE FOLLOWING IS ALL NEW: 14'4” 
orange Houraton deluxe boat, 125 elec­
tric start Johnaon motor. Easy Loader 
trailer, convertible top and two gas 
tanka. Extra*. Telephone 763-5679. 23
14 FOOT SPRINGBOK BOAT WITH 
remote controls and steering. Motor 
and trailer optional. Telephone 765-9211.
25
2734. 23
TRADE EQUITY of *1.200 in 1972 TOY- 
ocs 1600, payments *50 per month for 
boat of same value. Telephone 763-
5059. 23
1M1 CMC 50 SERIES. FOUR SPEED 
truxmiMion with two speed differential, 
excellent condition. 8’ x 12’ dump box 
Included, (ides and end gates remove-
15’ THERMOUTE BOAT WITH 50 H.P. 
Evlnrude motor, tilt trailer, excellent 




JEEP. FOUR WHEEL DRIVE WA- 
gont«r Station wagon. Factoty rebuilt 
Motor and tranamlaalon. New clutch, 
and brake linings. Excellent condition. 
Telephon* 763-616*. 21
1*5* CHEVY 144 TON TRUCK WITH 
rack*. Model 250 McCulloch Chain saw. 
Both In good condition. Telephone 762- 
7173 after ( p.m. 22
16’ GREENWOOD WATERCRAFT 
canoe, done in hardwood and canvas. 
Best offer. About one year old. Telephone
763-7910. 21
WANTED: SAILBOAT. HAVE FOR 
sale or trade, 20 h.p. Merc motor. Good 
running condition. Telephone 763-7880.
22
IMS DODGE HALF TON. 318 V-8. 
three speed, radio and canopy, set! 
separately. Telephone 762-7416 after 5:00
TRAILER FOR 26-F00T KEEL SAIL- 
boat. Please forward all replies to 
Post Office Box 128. Kamloops B.C. 21
p.m. 21
15’6" HOURSTON. FIBREGLASS RUN- 
about. 33 h.p. Johnson outboard and
19*9 GMC 44 ton. V-8. four speed 
transmission, ail food tires. Telephone
trailer. Telephone 762-3592. 27
765-7776. 23
1044 FOOT CUSTOM FIBERGLASS 
sailboat, with nylon sail. Telephone 765-
’ 196* MERCURY HALF TON. AUTQMA- 
tic. Will accept boat on trade. Tele-
9198.
phone 763-6833 days. 23
1950 FORD 44 TON FLAT-DECK, FOUR 
: speed, winter tires. *150. Telephone 768-
5*10. 23
1962 CHEV PICKUP NEW PAINT. Ex­
cellent condition. *695. Telephone 765-
I; 1779. 22
SELL OR TRADE FOR CAR. 1962 MER- 
cury 4j ton with canopy. Heavy duty.
125 Woods Road in Ratland. 21
1963 FARGO 44 TON. V-8 AUTOMATIC.
Long box. Telephone 762-3914. 23
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
NYEN TRAILERS Ltd
Can Be Tenuous Business Follows Montreal Jail Break
once defended two ot tta men 
now at large, told a news con­
ference Tuesday the correc­
tional unit where he prisoners 
were being held is ‘‘inhuman" 
and a "hellhole" from which 
prisoners had a duty to escape.
23
OTTAWA (CP) — One step 
in the campaign to save the 
endangered whooping crane is 
still awaiting results and con­
sideration is being given to 
two others.
"A hurricane could wipe out 
the only wild flock in exist­
ence,” says Dr. Graham 
Cooch, migratory bird expert 
of the Canadian Wildlife Serv­
ice. The wild flock totalled 57 
at last count.
A program of creating a 
captive flock begun in 1967 
has yet to lead to reproduc­
tion of the species. Cranes 
raised in captivity take longer 
to breed and this has been 
true so far of the flock of 22 
hatched at Patuxent, Md., 
from eggs gathered in north­
ern Canada and flown to the 
Unitd States wildlife research 
centre.
Now, said Dr. Cooch in an 
interview, there is considera­
tion of an attempt to alter the 
traditional migration route of 
the stately cranes.
This runs from he winter 
nesting area on the Gulf of 
Mexico, in the hurricane belt 
of the Texas Aransas national 
wildlife refuge, to the summer 
nesting grounds ia Wood Buf­




The wildlife service is 
studying the possibility of re­
routing the cranes* passage to 
Florida and northward 
through Manitoba by “im­
pri n t i n g” newly-hatched 
whooping cranes with identity 
with their more common 
cousin, the sandhill crane, Dr. 
Cooch said.
It is a fact that fledgling 
birds identify with objects 
they see first after hatching- 
in nature, their parents. San­
dhill cranes, which use a 
more easterly migration 
route, would be used to hatch 
whooping crane eggs.
The wildlife service's rare
Hanoi Still Imports Supplies 
In Spite Of Bombing By U.S
WASHINGTON (AP) — High 
U.S. Air Force officials believe 
North Vietnam still is import­
ing considerable amounts of vi­
tal military supplies despite the 
United States bombing and say 
American involvement in the






25 to 50 per
cent of North’s petroleum, am­
munition and other war goods— 
as compared with pre-bombing 
amounts—are getting past the 
American bombing and mine 
blockade.
They said it is enough to sus­
tain, on a limited basis at least, 
Hanoi’s war effort in South 
Vietnam.
And. they say, it is conceiv­
able that if efforts to negotiate 
a settlement to the war fail, the 
American bombing from bases 
in Thailand and navy aircraft
carriers could last for 






FOR SALE OR TRADE: 17 FOOT CA- 
bin cruiser, outboard and trailer. *650
or cattle. Telephone 765-7924. - 23
12 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT AND 744 




KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
Wa pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drtve-In Theatre. Highway
97 North- tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
, Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to . publics-
I 1857 SOUTH MAIN STREET
! ' PENTICTON
j Next to Okanagan Bowl 
. 492-2020 or 492-3524
“For the Best Deal in B.C."
| 1972 TRAVELAIRE and SKIP-
| PER travel trailers now In 
I Penticton from 14’ to 24’ models.' 
| Fully CSA approved.
I FEATURE OF THE WEEK:
| 17’ Travelaire, like new. Self- 
■ contained sleeps 6.
| 20’ Skylark, self-containcdi, tan- 
idem, range with oven, Sleeps 
I 5. ■
114’ Canadianllner, sleeps 5, 
I spare tire.
I 2 wheel camper trailer with 10’x 
110’ zip-on tent, spare tire.
116’ boat, % cabin, 40 h.p. Evln- 
| rude, only 40 hrs. with Ilolsclaw 
I trailer.
1 1972 TERRY TRAILERS 18’, 
j 20’, 2O',i’, 24’.
| MONTH END DISCOUNTS.
| SPECIAL PRICES FOR 




except 12 noon Saturday for Mon- 
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Phon* 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES
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small group of reporters 
Wednesday night, was perhaps 
one of the. more sobering re­
ports on the situation since the 
North Vietnamese Easter offen­
sive began.
CLAIMED FLOW CUT
Although the Pentagon never 
has asserted that the bombing 
would shut off the flow of war 
goods to North Vietnam, ad­
ministration and military offi­
cials have claimed that the 
flow had been reduced to a 
trickle.
It was stated in Wednesday 
night’s. assessment that the 
amount of supplies reaching 
Communist forces in South 
Vietnam has been drastically 
curtailed.
Before the U.S. resumed the 
daily bombing of the North in 
April, Hanoi received 250,000 
tons of supplies a month by sea 
and thousands more by rail.
Senior air force officials say 
the North Vietnamese, by using 
truck shuttles and railway by­
passes, still are able to bring in 
substantial amounts of supplies 
from China.
Also, the Communists have 
built one petroleum pipeline 
from the Chinese border and 
are working on a second. U.S. 
planes have bombed pumping 
stations along the route but the 
North Vietnamese quickly 
rebuild, the officials say.
COME BY SEA
Supplies are also coming in 
by sea from Chinese ships an­
chored offshore which are safe 
from U.S. air attacks.
Nevertheless, officials say the 
U.S. bombing has put heavy 
pressure on the North and be­
lieve that this, coupled with 
Saigon's ability to hold its 
ground, will force Hanoi to call 
off the offensive and withdraw 
its forces or continue the attack 
until losses of manpower and 
supplies become too severe, 
forcing a return to guerrilla 
warfare.
Or the North could push the 
attack even harder in the com­
ing weeks until shortly before 
the U.S. presidential election in 
November and then press for a 
negotiated settlement.
and endangered species unit , 
outside Edmonton is also 
studying an artificial insemi- 
national plan to bolster the pop- i 
ulation of whoopers and other 
birds headed toward extinc­
tion.
The technique has been 
used tor years by poultry 
farmers to increase turkey 
and chicken egg production, 
Dr. Cooch said. The first suc­
cessful results with wild birds 
were recorded in 1971 when a 
red-tailed hawk was hatched 
at the ornithological labora­
tory at Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N.Y. Since then, four 
goshawks and three golden 
eagles have been produced.
Each species has different 
hormonal regimes and re­
quires different methods to 
bring the adult birds into 
breeding condition, Dr. Cooch 
said. Light, diet and behavior 
must be manipulated so that 
the male is producing sperm 
while the female is receptive.
CRANES NEED SPACE
Actual mating of the captive 
birds had failed because the 
birds are so touchy.
"If the cage is too small or 
the birds don’t like each 
other, they just won’t mate. If 
a car goes by at the wrong 
time, we could lose a year.
"In captivity, they will 
sometimes eat fertile eggs 
they have laid, or sit on infer­
tile eggs for weeks."
Whooping cranes are vic­
tims of a strict habitat re­
quirement increasingly threat­
ened by North American civi­
lization.
They need isolation because 
they are extremely shy and 
each nesting pair needs about 
400 square acres of marshland 
to provide their diet of crabs, 
crayfish, minnows, dragon­
flies and other aquatic life.
Even by 1850, it is esti­
mated, the whooper popula­
tion had dwindled to about 
1,500.
Starting in 1967. eggs taken 
from nests in Wood Buffalo 
Park—only one egg from any 
nest—were flown to the Mary-
MONTREAL (CP) — Prison 
officiate and spokesmen for । 
guards Issued claims and ; 
c o u n t e r-claims Wednesday : 
about the responsibility for the 
escape of six men described as 
dangerous from St. Vincent de 
Paul penitentiary Monday.
Early today, five of the men 
were still at large.
Another convict, Marcel 
Longpre, serving a 10-year sen­
tence for armed robbery, es­
caped Wednesday from the 
same ocnitentiary.
Solicitor-General Jean-Pierre 
Goyer has launched an inquiry 
into Monday's escape and said:
"It’s about time we looked at 
the jobs being done by the men 
inside the correctional units In­
stead of supplying more and 
more security gadgets."
Paul Gascon, an officer of the 
Public Service Alliance of Can­
ada, which reoresents prison 
guards, said in Ottawa the min­
ister is trying to make prison 
personnel "scaoegoats to cover 
the complete failure • of 
penitentiary system reform."
In reply to the minister’s 
statements that guards should 
have used their guns to prevent 
the escapes, he said:
He said he resigned from his 
post at the penitentiary last 
year because, under its present 
system, "the prisoners had no 
chance for rehabilitation.
“There is no communication 
between the prisoners and the 
administration. The operation 
is much too mechanical.
"They always use loudspea­
kers to address the inmates or 
they are always shouting at 
them through locked doors or 
glass windows. That Is one as­
pect which can be very In­
human or depressing."





on Casorso Rd. between 
Boyce and Bechard Rd».
Phone: 763-6707
ment Is *1.00.
Births. Engagements. Marriages 5c 
per word, minimum *2.50.
Death Notices, In Memoriams, Cards 
ot Thanks, 5c per word, minimum *2.50.
If paid prior to initial billing, a 10% 
discount may be deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
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Monday publication.
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research station. Six 
were taken the first 
10 the next and 10 in
Arab Guerrilla 
Sentenced To Die
GAZA (AP) — An Israeli mil­
itary court in the occupied 
Gaza Strip sentenced an Arab 
guerrilla Wednesday to life im­
prisonment for a series of mur­
der and sabotage incidents two 
years ago. Mustafa Rashid 
Hamadona, 23, was convicted 
of killing two Arabs, throwing 
hand grenades at Israeli pa­
trols and planting mines. He 
I pleaded not guilty.
Lack of funds shut down the 
egg transferral program in 
1970 but consideration is being 
given to resuming it.
The cranes were given legal 
protection in 1918 but the pop­
ulation continued to decrease. 
By 1941, the total continental 
population was down to 15 and 
conservationists began the 
campaign to save the spc '.es.
But there are currently no 
laws in Canada to prevent the 
filling in of marshlands, vital 
to the whoopers’ survival, Dr. 
Cooch said. Responsibility for 
the preservation of the species 
was in the hands of the indi­
vidual landowner. .
“Facine the complete failure , 
of his philosophy he now wants j 
to use the correctional officers | 
as hired assassins to get back 
control of the prisons.”
WEAPONS OBSOLETE
In Montreal. Jean-Paul Le-; 
vesque, president of the al­
liance’s Laval council, said his 
men are using obsolete, army 
surplus weapons.
“I don’t think the guards 
would shoot," he said, "be­
cause the arms are obsolete 
.303 rifles from the army sur­
plus and most correctional offi- ‘ 
cers don’t have the opportunity 
to Qualify themselves regularly 
to shoot at ranges with them.”
He said the guard at the, 
northwest tower of the recrea-; 
tion yard where the six men es­
caped Monday had not been to 
a shooting range since 1967.
Dr. Gustave Morf. former 
chief psvehiatrist at St. Vincent 
de Paul, said in an interview 
that prison authorities are too 
concerned with building prisons 
which are "architectural mar­
vels" and too little concerned 
with how the prisoners are han­
dled.
Whafe 
so special about 
B.C.MILK?
The lush pastureland* of the Fraser Valley... the green 
rolling meadows of Vancouver Island, the Okanagan and 
other interior regions. Add the finest dairy herds to these 
rich grazing land* and you have the reason why every 
part of British Columbia enjoys a continuous supply of 
farm-fresh milk and other dairy products. In the warm 
weather months, we have a tendency to consume a wider 
variety of artificially-flavored drinks...but there really 
Isn't any substitute for the nourishing goodness of real 
fresh milk. Make sure you and your family enjoy a cold 
glassful next mealtime. Also enjoy the delightful .flavor 
of B.C.-produced cottage cheese, yoghurt and Ice cream. 
They come to you fresh from some of the finest dairy 
regions in North America.
A collection of recipes using B.C. dairy products Is yours 
for the asking. Just write:
Pair 3.99
459 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2743





"Self Serve and Save
LADIES’ SANDALS
B.C. FOOD INFORMATION
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C,
‘ FOOD ■. 
I POWER I
f























We have no stores, only 10 wholesale outlets In B.C, and Alberto, 
Phone us today. It costs nothing to inquire, just ask for information,
Ye*, thi* sample order it for a family with a $20 to $25 weekly 
grocery budget and cost* only $1187 per week. Larger and 
smaller order* available. Order only tho kind of food you want 
This is just a sample of what Burmount can do for you.
replies nr* io ba mailed.
Names ' and address ot Boxholders 
are held confidential.











will address a Public Meeting
■DRMOUNT FOOD PROCESSORS ITD. ! 1 
101 - 287 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. ”
Y«», it It mtereiting ond I would like lo receive mor* 
inf^motina at ekwlufelr a* <o»t or oMiqatioa.
NAMI ?.. 
ADDRESS.
( PURCHASE PROPERTY, NEW THREE 
L bedroom doublo-wklo mobile home. 
W»U lo wall carpels, drapes, completely 
furnished. Matching Weatlnghnuse np- 
| pllances. See thia beautiful dliplay home 
I at Pine Village. Domcallc waler, paved 
| roads, power, gaa, Drive 144 miles along 
I Chut* Lake Rond, Okanagan Mission to 
I Pine Village ofllce. Open evenings till
I * p,nV' 23
PERFECT FOR RETIRED Oil YOUNG 
couple, Completely furnished 1969, 12' x 
44‘, one bedroom (leneriil, Set up In 
lovely park, close tn like, Skirting porch, 
csrpeted sundeck, Air conditioning snd 
(pin dryer Included. Everything linmii. 
culsle *6,000. Telephone 767'2731. 23
; SHASTA ^Kk^COURT^ON LAKlt 
Labor* Road. Children welcome. No pet* 




Featuring all types of orna. 
mental iron works and de­
signing. Railings, lights, 
ornamental store fixtures, 
etc, Custom built boat trail­
ers.
"Wc weld anything that's 
broken, except your broken 
hearts, and that we try."
Okanagan Welding
& DESIGN SERVICES 
1077 Glcnmore St. 762-4393
weekly
r 254-lbs. Beef ESX- MBrOUlwd 
Alberta Grelfl-FW 
213-lbs. Assorted Meats 
82-lbs. Pork 
26-lb$. Lamb 
92*lbs. Vegetables fX&X 
68-lbs. Fruit Juice 
16*lbs. Frozen Fruit













Omit State ktM Witaft
.381b. .55 lb. .40 lb. .321b.
FryertGradt ItabCtepi Han
A .28 lb. .43 lb. .471b. » .14 .
ftaMfrftKhMM 
.00 lb.
ham Mini VafitrfilM ShSh!
•nib. 4?^
PAYLESS 
PRE FAB MART LTD 
representing 
KODIAK HOMES LTD. 
A UNIQUE 
Pre-Fab Duikling System
Featuring 3>i’\ thick aolld soundproof 
l>ol)styrene insulation in all exterior 
mid1 interior partitions. Get a really 
> good buy on onc\o( our bnsic plans or 
have us custom build to your specifi­
cations. 1
The FlrM 24 Buyers or Promoters 
have a chance to win a lot.
Nelson Block - Westbank
Phone 768-5664
RURM0UNT










— Al, . ZpESSk § j| W. Jp OMESSS
THE FILM "TWENTY GREAT YEARS" 
WILL BE SHOWN
FINEST QUALITY MEATS
or Roast Canada Good
Canada Choice
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE
Winston House, 128 oz.
SUGAR
POTATO CHIPS Old Dutch, tri-pock
PANTY HOSE.. o
GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE





GRAPES Riblcr or Seedless .
7'A oz. 6 for $1 






<*VUt Tomato op. Vegetable........ 10 oz. tins
YORK VEGETABLES Cut Green, Beans, Cream Style 
Corn, Fancy Peas, Mixed Vegetables, Peas and L fl 
Aarrots, 10 oz,; Whole Kern Corn, 7 oz..............." for r I
. . . . . . . . . . 5 ibs. $1 
..... 12 qz. 2 for 79c 
14 oz. tins 10 for 99c
FLOUR Pillsbury. .................
MARGARINE...













ordered this month to quit us­
ing this area.
price.
The estates serves 150 • 170
tourists here.
DEFINITELY UP
No One Is Complaining
About Summer Business
RUTLAND (Staff) 
say it’* up, others that it’* 
about the same, but no one says
A* the summer of T2 draws 
to a close, the Courier asked 
several operator* of businesses 
in the Rutland area how they
Some of those on the ”1
from the Prairies, and some 
Americans. Some could afford
O stay in higher-priced accom­
modation, but prefer a smaller
But Joe Huber, operator of a 
50-unit motel, said he did not
hink this year was any better. 
Ie pointed out the Jehovah’s 
Witnesses convention early in
the summer brought in 3,000
side reported as much as four 
times more business. Ironically 
one man who estimated busi­
ness was the same criticized
the fact a large convention was
held in Kelowna early this
summer
Those in the centre of Rut­
land said most of their summer
business comes from residents
or people visiting the latter. No 
complaints were reported about
lack of tourist facilities.
The number of visitors
people, but they came and left 
about the same time. Mean­
time, tourists were unable to
Bedrock City was four times 
the number last year, said Mrs
Gary Bones. They opened in
but not in the summer,
because they have extended 
their premises since last year. 
It was quieter last week than 
was the corresponding 1971 
week, she said.
I can’t tell you how it com­
pares with last year, but we're 
not complaining,” said Mrs. 
Farris Salloum who, with her 
husband, took over a 21-unit 
motel in December. She esti­
mated 70 per cent of their cus­
tomers are “repeats,” many of 
whom come for golf and other 
attractions near the motet
“About the same,” was the
RUTLAND (Staff) — Regis­
tration* will start next week at 
focal schools. These are for be­
ginners or children who have 
just come to the area.
Grades 8 and 9 will register 
at Rutland Junior Secondary 
School Tuesday to Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to noon. June gra­
duates from elementary schools 
here will be automatically 
transferred.
Grades 10 - 13 will register
said. “The Regatta is different.
People come ahead of time and
stay longer
LAST WEEK QUIETER
Mrs. Harold Jackson, opera­
tor of a 49-unit motel, could not
say what the summer has been 
like compared with last year,
comment from Peter 1 Hamm, 
whose trailer park has 30 
spaces. This was in relation to 
business and the lengths of 
stays.
Lome Snook, manager of a 
drug store, said business has 
been about the same as last 
summer, and he had not notic­
ed any change in buying habits
This place is near the waste
dumping grounds used by Cat­
ena Wines. Mrs. Bones said it
RUTLAND PAGE
Including Ellison and Belgo Areas
at Rutland Senior Secondary 
School at the same times. This 
school was just finished last 
term. ■
Because the addition to Belgo 
Elementary School is not ready, 
170 • 200 pupils who would 
have gone there will have to be 
taken into Kelowna schools, es­
timates school board secretary- 
treasurer Fred Macklin. They 
will register at Rutland schools. 
Belgo school is expected to be || 
finished about Christmas.
Elementary schools will be || 
registering Monday to Wednes­
day between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
Pupils at West Rutland will re- j| 
register at Rutland school. Pu­
pils for Ellison primary and 
elementary schools will register 
at the latter. Since it only goes 
to Grade 6, pupils in Grade 7 
will go to Rutland school.
BION’S
-OF’RUTLAND-
f Ulf If EM FRYING Ulililies VrllVlVLll Whole.....
ROUND STEAK
RUMP ROAST
was "most embarrassing” hav- |PAGE 18 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., AUG. 24, 1972 
Ing to explain where the odor
came from, and people would 
leave the premises when they 
noticed it The company was
Mn. Bones also criticized the
lack of tourist information fac­
ilities, saying people do not
use booths operated by Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce.
Church Selling
Hollywood Wafer System
Is Sold To Waterworks
Pur-“Business is just about on a. ROLAND ,
,” said Nor-1 chase of Hollywood Dell Estates 
by Rutland Waterworks District 
has been announced. The es­
par with last year,'
ton Would, variety store opera­
tor. "Even with all the new,— . ,
businesses storting, w?re still totes Provides water to resi- 
' ” Business is I dents of the Hollywood Dell sub­
division.
bolding our own.
tocking up- a bit now.
One dry cleaning store reports 
business four times what it was
Aubrey Blanchard, chairman 
of the RWD board, and Joseph
last summer.
I think it's up,” said Butch 
Ueda, operator of a sporting 
goods store. "There were more
Jaschinsky, who sold the es­
tates, declined to state the
homes from a 16 inch well on
Hollydell Road. It will be able to 
produce about 1,800 gallons of 
Definitely it's up, said I water a minute. A second well 
Mrs. William Thomas, of * capable of producing about 300 




GROUND SHOULDER ! " . 79c
Camp Property II nADIf DIDI ETC 
Evangeliei? R^ChurdJfc || WF IV lw 119 LEI W
selling its camp property near
39c
sold to Okanagan Builders Land 
Development Co.
Talks have been started bet­
ween trustees of RWD and 
Black Mountain Irrigation Dis­
trict about joining the two.
Trustees of Brent-Davis Ir­
rigation System, the oldest wa­
ter system here, wants to be­
gin talks with the RWD on a
Winfield. The church has owned 
three acres near the south end! 
of Woods Lake since about 1940.
Rev. Charles Morehouse said 
the site is not suitable for camp­
ing because it is too close to 
the highway. The denomination 
has a camp at Clearwater, 75 
miles northwest of Edmonton.
takeover.
RWD started in 1950. The
Hollywood Water Users’ Com­
munity was formed in 1932. The 
BMID started in 1920.
I FACE EXPULSION
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — 
T^.eonrjs of foreigners may be 
expelled from the Brazilian 
of Mato Grosso for not 
reporting to immigration au- 
fHorit’As ‘he Rrar'iian news 
agency AJB reported.
growing so fast. We have more I also been purchased. A third 
well was abandoned by the es-stock than we had last year. SEE MORE
Larry Hanson, assistant man-ltates some years ago' 
John Ivens. RWD manager,«ger of ■ large grocery store, 
agreed with her comments. He|sald the first well will need a 
reported a large amount of I £reat deal more work before it 
American money in the tills, can produce its full capacity.
The operator of an eight-unit I Eventually the system may pro­
motel said business was up. raore water £or the 1«6M 
They have had many visitors I residents served by the RWD 
system.
LANGUAGE STUDY The RWD has two deep wells,
KARACHI (AP) - The gov-bat only °ne the 
ernment of Pakistan’s North- fice on 33 near Rut*
west Frontier Province has de- land is 111 service- The other 
cided to make Arabic a compul- is at White and Cactus roads, 
sory subject in schools. A Other water comes from Mis- 
apokesman said knowledge of I sion Creek.
Arabic would allow students to Mr. Jaschinsky incorporated 
understand the Koran and the I the estates July 5, 1965, com- 
Islamie religion better. Urdu is I prising the water system and 




SIDES of BEEF Canada Good, Choice n69c
FRONTS Of BEEF Canada Good, Choice, lb. S7C
SEE 1!™ II HINDS of BEEF 83c
CABLE TV SYSTEM
Black Knight
w ¥ I Television Co. Ltd.









Cog belt drive 
Safety blade clutch system
(20 only) E HQ7 
teg. 79,98
falrhar for Sur*beam lalUlCl (18 only). Reg. 14.97. 9.97
CRAFTSMAN MOWERS
If' Electric
Aluminum deck, 7" wheels. (6 only). Reg. 75.98
18" Heavy Gauge Steel Deck Electric
6" wheels, sealed bearings. (6 only). Reg. 59.98 .........
18 Deluxe Electric
Aluminum die-cast deck. Increase torque with load increase. 
5 position height adjusters. (9 only). Reg. 89.98 ........................ ..
10 (11. In. Gas "Eager" I Engine \
Constant, self-adjusting engine speed, 22" blade, , self- 





CATCHERS FOR (RAFTSMAN MOWERS
\ Electrics Reduced from 9.99 to .. 6.97Gas Reduced from 14,98 to
Personal Shopping! Hardware (>)
VINEGAR
FROM OUR DELI COUNTER
Cottage Cheese, Potato Salad, Sliced Meat Loaves, Italian Olives and Moats, Bulk Cheeses.
Blue Ribbon.............. .........
PACIFIC MILK ..
LARD Better Buy ......... . . .
LUNCHEON MEAT Jubilee, 
DOG FOOD Diet...................
SODA CRACKERS Paulines,, 
CATELU DINNER . . . . . . .
TOMATOESvork. . . . . . . . .
PEANUT BUTTER KraIt. 
SCOTTOWELS ....... 
SHORTENING . . .
TOMATO JUICE %. 
APPLE JUICEKk
48 oz. 149
. . . . . . 59c
.. ... 1.49 












PORK and BEANS York........... 28 oz.
CAKE MIXES Duncan Hines......... 19 oz
RELISHES B,rk.. . . . . . . .
MEDIUM EGGS. . . .
CHEESE SLICES
UDE SOAP KI|>B Steo . 
BEEF STEW
B.B.O. SAUCES Heinz. .




. 12 oz. 3 for $1 
Grade Adoz, 59c 
..........16 oz. 99c 
. . . . . . 1.99 
. 24 oz. .2 for 99c
12 oz.
10 oz.
. 3 for $1
2 for 79c
CANNED SPAGHETTI “ "T 5 llM 99c 
POWDERED SOAP Punch. S lb. plus I Mi free 1.89 
APPLE JUICE Sweetened.............. . 48 oz. 2 79c
ORANGE JUICE "S3. ”««. 2 89c 
GRAPEFRUIT JUIP^^j.^. 2 1.09
1«^59c PINEAPPLES 
. 8ib.. $1 lURNIMm
lb k TOMATOES ,






Match 4 lb.. 49C
..........2 (», 69c CUCUMBERS
Pay Your Power and Telephone Bills at Dion's 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. - 7 Days A Week
I lbs.$l Field 4 lbs. $1 
Pink or White .,10 for99c
WESTBANK
SOCIALS
WESTBANK (Special) — A 
morning coffee party was held 
by Mrs. Wyndham Lewis and 
Mrs. Archie Currie at Mrs. 
Lewis's Shannon Lake home, 
Tuesday for Miss Gillian Payn­
ter of Westbank, who is being 
married Friday to Gordon Mc­
Eachern, of Nelson.
Thirty friends and relatives, 
members of the 4-H and bad­
minton clubs enjoyed the party 
as they sat out on the lawn Ln 
the warm sunshine.
Gillian was presented with a 
Coleman Camping stove, an ap­
propriate gift as the honeymoon 
is to be a camping trip. Gillian 
was delighted with the stove 
and thanked her frends for the 
well thought out gift.
Mrs. H. Fuller, nee Jacque­
line Paynter, is arriving home 
Wednesday. She has flown from 
her home in Tasmania to visit 
her family, and also to attend 
the wedding of her niece, Gil­
lian Paynter.
Mrs. Derek Parkes, of Prit­
chard Drive, Westbank, has re­
turned from Kamloops after a 
three-week stay with her daugh- 
i ter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Trevor Jensen. A 
granddaughter arrived on 






Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 
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Population 21.8 Million 
According To Stats Canada
The estimated population of 
Canada on June 1. was 21,830,- 
000, an increase of 261,000 from 
the June 1, 1971 census, Statis­
tics Canada reports.
All provinces except Saskatch­
ewan showed an increase in the
Wandering Turtle 
Returns To Home
ALBANY, Ore. (AP) - 
Touche Turtle, after a six-year 
road trip, has returned to the 
home of the Joe Sloan family. 
Touche broke a cord tied to a 
hole in his shell in 1966. He re­
turned from his wanderings 
last week. He was identified by 
the hole and flecks of red paint 
on his shell. Oregon State Uni­
versity zoologists said the rep­
tiles normally live within .a 
half-mile of their birthplace,
RUTLAND SOCIALS Price, were Mr. and Mn. E. Price.
RUTLAND (Special) — Visi­
tors from Mesa, Arie, were Mr. 
and Mrs. M. C. E. Prior and 
family at the home of his bro­
ther, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Prior, 
Bell Road.
estimated figures. Saskatchewan 
dropped to 916,000 from 926,000.
Populations for the other 
provinces (1971 figures in 
brackets): Newfoundland 532,000 
(522,000): Prince Edward Island 
113,000 (112,000); Nova Scotia 
794,000 ( 789,000); New Bruns­
wick 642,000 (635,000); Quebec 
6.06 million (6.03 million); On­
tario 7.83 million (7.7 million); 
Manitoba 992.000 ( 988,000): Al­
berta 1.67 million (1.63 million): 





meeting will be held Friday to 
discuss establishing a youth 
centre here. It will be at 2 
p.m. in the basement of St. 
Theresa’s Church.
A campaign to organize the 
centre has been started by 
Kelowna Boys’ Club, which 
operates a program here for 
young people, and Outreach, 
a Kelowna organization also 
for young people. It has been 
suggested a place be rented 
temporarily.
All young people and adults 
are invited.
The Yukon had an estimated i_
19,000 residents, up from 18,000, ■ 
while the Northwest Territories ® 
rose to 36,000 from 35,000. I
DANCE CLASSES
RUTLAND (Staff) — Danc­
ing classes may be offered here 
for children aged 6 - 11. The 
Canadian School of Ballet said 
instruction will be given hei‘e 
if there are enough pupils.
Mrs. M. Pulak and daughter 
Sandra from Westbourn. Man. 
have spent a month with Mrs. 
Pulak’s other daughter, Mrs. 
Garth Burnell and family on 
Asher Road. Mr. Pulak was 
here for two weeks, but has re­
turned to their Manitoba home.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Naherny and 
family of Terrace, B.C. were 
visitors "at the home of her sis­
ter, Mrs. Orville Charlton and 
family. They were on their way 
home from Manitoba where 
they attended the golden wed­
ding of Mr. Naherny’s parents.
Also from Terrace were Mrs. 
Marlene McClellan and Rhonda 
and Mrs. Nadina Kos, visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Reimche.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rohrig 
had visiting them, M. Kretch- 
mer of Whitemouth, Man.
From Sidney, visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
It's School Time Simpsons-Sears" is now in full swing! Re-check your 10-page flyer end shop 
tonight end Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Visiting Pastor Steinke's home 
recently were Arthur Workma 
of Mt. Vernon, Ohio and John D. 
Cuva of Union Tbwn, Ohio.
Visiting the Hills and Ricks 
were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rick 
of .New Westminster.
Mrs. George Bangay and son 
of Quesnel visited the Pete 
Wolfe home.
Visitors at the Thorpe home 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wasy- 
liuk of Vancouver, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Wasyliuk from 
Sydney.
Visiting Mrs. Doreen Druitt 
were Ruth Lennox and Mrs. 
Judy Winland from Chetwynd.
The Walter Weckers had as 
their visitor Len P. Devnich of 
Calgary, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Pittman of Bre­
ton were visitors at the home 
9f Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hirsch- 
korn and family.
Walter and Ruby Lindgren of 
Vancouver were visitors at the 
Lindgren home, recently.
Mrs. Helen Dovich had visit­
ing her, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dovich of South Lancaster, 
Mass.
was a visitor at the Paavilalnea 
home. t
From Caldwell, Idaho, visiting 
the Dan Trefz family were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Trefz and fam­
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Dun­
can of Terrace were visitors at 
the home of his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Fred Duncan.
Pastor and Mrs. A. N. How 
of Langley were visitors at the 
home of their son and family, 
the Fred H|ws. Pastor How 
was 'the guest speaker at the 
morning worship service at the 
Rutland Seventh-day Adventist ' 




If this is your problem call the experts at 
GUY'S PAVING CO. LTD. 
(Locally Owned and Operated) 
Phone 762^2523 Anytime 
"Our smallest job gets our biggest attention"
Mrs. Don Cameron and her
daughter Gwen took Mrs. Cam­
eron’s mother and father Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Blake of Penticton 
to Mrs. Cameron's niece’s wed­
ding in Calgary recently.
Moscow Jew 
Gets Jail Term
MOSCOW (Reuter) — A court 
here has sentenced a 40-year- 
old Jewish biology lecturer at 
Moscow University to spend 
! three years in a labor camp for 
writing what an official report 
called "poison pen letters” to 
authorities about Jewish issues. 
The newspaper Moskovakaya 
Pravda said the man, Ilya Gle- 
zer, had written anti-Soviet let­
ters to institutions. foreign em-| 
bassies and editorial offices in! 
Moscow.
BRANCH 55 MEETS
RUTLAND (Special) — 
1 Branch 55, Senior Citizens’ 
। Club, resumes activities Sept. 
I 5 at 2 p.m. in the Dillman room 
i at the Centennial Hall. Presi- 
\ dent Allan Freeman said plans 
: will be discussed for the coming 
!season.
! The second tour of the sum- 
f mer will be made Tuesday to 
■ Mica Dam. Enough bookings 
’have been received. The first 








Commercial — Residential — Vacation Cottages
Cottages from as low as $73.65 per month 
(Bank financing 120 mos.)
EASY-LOG STRUCTURES LTD.
P.O. Box 340. Westbank Phone 765-9859 after 6 p.m.
Standard or custom designs available.
Send $1 (for postage and handling) to receive our 
colorful brochure.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE: Registration for beginners, and pupils who arc 
new to Kelowna School District, or returning after a period of absence, and those 
who have moved from one area to another within the School District, will take 
place as follows:
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
1555 Burtch Road..........................
George Elliot Secondary School 
Winfield.............................................
George Pringle Stcondary School 
West bank, B.C..................................
Kelowna Secondary School 
575 Harvey Avenue.......................
K.L.O. Junior Secondary School 
3130 Gordon Road........................
Rutland Junior Secondary School 
715 Rutland Road.........................
Rutland Senior Secondary School 
650 Doyle Road..............................
Grades 8 to 10
Grades 8 to 12
Grades 8 to
Grades 8 to
Grades 8 to 10
Grades 8, 9
Grades 10 to 12
ELEMENTARY SITDENIS — REGISTER AI THE 
AS FOLLOWS:
—August 23 to 25
9 a.m. to 12 noon
—August 23 to 25
9 a.m. to 12 noon
—August 29 to 31
9 a.m. to 12 noon
—August 23 to 25
9 a.m. to 12 noon
—August 23 to 25
9 a.m. to 12
—August 29 to
9 a.m. to 12
—August 29 to







One Easy - To - Operate Dial 
No Guesswork In Washing




Automatically selects correct time, speed and 
temperature for every kind of fabric! 5 wash/ 
rinse temp, conditions. Variable water level 
control. Rinse agent dispenser. Roto-swirl agita­
tor. Self-clean lint filter. Wipe-clean porcelain 
top.





Exclusive 'soft-heat' diminishes as clothes dry 
to prevent over-drying Fabric Master lets you 
select degree of dryness for every kind of fabric. 
No-heat 'air' fluffs blankets. High air speed for 
fast drying. Top-mounted lint screen. Safe, push- 
to-start button. Safety switch stops spin if door 
is opened.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, August 28, 29 and 30th from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
A. S. Matheson 






1825 Richter St. .' ........
Dorothea Walker School 
•1346 Paret Road .............
—Grades 1 to 7. Pupils from Bcnvoulin 







7, Register at Belgo, 
7.






1434 Graham Street ....................





Pupils lor Glenn register here also.
—Grades I to 7. Pupils for Okanagan 
Mission School register here also,
—Guides I to 6. Register at Ellison 
School, Grade 7s register at Rutland 
Elementary.
—Grades I lo 7. Pupils from N, Glen- 
more and Mountainview register here 
also.
—Grades 1 to 7.
—Guides I lo 7. Pupils lor Gordon and 
Graham Schools register here also,
—Grades' 1 to 7. Register at 
Peachland Primary School.
—Grades 1 to 7-






South Kelowna, East Kelowna 
and Mission Creek ..... ............
South Rutland School 
200 Mallach Road.............
\ycstbank Elementary, Westbank
Wood Lake Elementary, 
Wood Lake................................
.—Grades 1 lo 7. a
-Grades 1 lo 7. Pupils for Wesl Rut- 
l.uul School and Ellison Gr, 7s register 
. here also,
—Grades I to 7. Regisier at respective , 
. Schools.
•- Guides I lo 7. Pupils for Black, 
. Mountain lepisier heic also.
.■—Glades I lo 7. »
—Grades 1 lo 7,\ Pupils for Winfield, 







Simpaont-SaaraO Ka 098 
Low Price X x
(40010)
Wash/rlnses and spin/drles at the same time! 
15 minute wash cycle and 5 minute spln/drylng 
time, 12-lb. clothes capacity, 2-way impeller 
Washing fiction, Automatic pump drains In 2 
•rpinutes. Compact, ea§y-to-store.
2 wash'rinse temperatures, 3-Vane agitator for 
thorough cashing action, Pump guard. Porcelain 
top,,







BEGINNERS MUST BE SIX HEI •ORE DECEMBER 31, 1972.
BIRTH CERTIFICATE REQUIRED. 
\ ■ ■ ....
S’. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (CENTRAL OKANAGAN)
Simpsons-Sears:,Washer, Drycra (20) 
Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 763-5811.
X » 1
High air-speed for fast drying. Top-mounted lint 
screen, Mar-proof porcelain tip. (Matchmato for 
above washer)
Park Free While You Shop Slmpaoha-Sears, Orchard Park Kelowna. Available at Slmpions-Seart 
Catalogue Salos Offices throughout B.C. and the Yukon.
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VANCOUVER (CP)-—A charge 
against Pacific Produce Deliv-| 
ery and Warehouse Ud. of fail-1 
tag to bargain collectively with 
Its employees has been dismiss­
ed here by Provincial Court! 
Judge Douglas Hume. The 
charge was laid by Local 580 of 
the Retail, Wholesale and De­
partment Store Union. Judge 
Hume dismissed the charge be­
cause an appeal before the 
British Columbia Labor Rela­
tions Board was In progress;
NO HEAT
Fireflies give off light without 
giving off heat
fb bk । r f workmen as part of drilling. Ko
AC |lA|3V lone waa injured, a spokesman
I I The gases which escaped Into 
the tunnel, dug several thou­
sand feet below Rainer Mesa 80 
miles northwest of here, were a 
direct result of the 20-klloton 
test, the spokesman said.
He said workmen were drill­
ing in the tunnel for a series of 
unspecified experiments in con­
nection with the atomic test. It 
will take until Monday to venti­
late the tunnel, he said.
The July 20 detonation was 
the fourth atomic test at the 
AEC’s Nevada test site this 
year.
WE'RE NOT A DECORATION ATI
Kremlin Reminds Arabs-
MOSCOW (Reuter) — The 
Kremlin firmly reminded Arab 
countries today that their 
friendship with Moscow is "not 
like a decoration which one 
changes after tiring of it."
In the most outspoken '•om- 
mentary seen here since Egypt 
asked Soviet military advisers 
to leave, the Communist party 
newspaper Sovietskaya Rossiya 
accused foreign news media cf
playing on nationalist feelings 
among some Arabs and on “the 
moods of their leaders."
The commentary, which re­
called that the late President 
Nasser ot Egypt had asked for 
Soviet military advisers, did 
not elaborate on which Arab 
leaders it meant.
Referring to foreign allega­
tions of Soviet expansionism in 
the Arab world, Sovietskaya 
Rossiya asked: “What can be 
said on this subject?
"Above all. that Arab coun­
tries’ friendship with the Soviet 
Union and other socialist states 
is not like a decoration which
one changes after tiring of it It 
is vitally important for both 
countries.
The commentary was the lat­
est in a series of increasingly 
pointed reminders that Moscow 
is the Arabs’ true friend which 
have appeared in the Soviet 
press since Moscow withdrew 
an estimated 20,000 military ad­
visers from Egypt.
Drilling is expected to resume
AWARDED GRANT
SASKATOON (CP) - The 
Medical Research Council of 
Canada has awarded a grant of 
822,000 for a study of drugs re­
cently developed in the Univer­
sity of Saskatchewan’s College 
of Pharmacy. Some of the new 
drugs have been shown to in­
hibit cancer growth In labora­
tory experiments. Other new 
drugs are diuretic agents, which 
{-’•'reasp the nutout of urine.
CHOOSE FARMING
BANGKOK (Reuter) — More 
than 30,000 drafted soldiers 
deserted from Thailand’s 
armed forces in the last five 
years, says the under-secretary 
o' interior. Puang Suwannarat.
OIL KILLS DUCK
BURNABY (CP) - The En­
vironmental Protection Service 
said rapeseed oil dumped into a 
creek here was responsible for 
the death of a duck in Burnaby 
Lake, and that 19 other ducks 
in the waterfowl refuge and con­
servation area were in danger. 
A spokesman said about 100 
gallons of the oil were dumped 
and that an investigation was 
taking place.
Monday at the site of a low- 
yield atomic blast where more 
than 90 workers were forced to 
evacuate a tunnel because of 
leaking non-radioactive gases, 
the Atomic Energy Commission 
says. ‘ ’
The AEC said Wednesday a 
mixture of “highly-explosive 
but non-radioactive” gases in a 
tunnel at the site of the July 20 
blast escaped Tuesday after 
dynamite was set off by the
EAT JUICES
Spiders eat only the juices of 
living animals.
The
Burgers 3 tor 81.00 
Fish and Chips 70c





Test Drive Them at
(KELOWNA) LTD. 
735 Baillie Ave. 
763-7832
SIMPSONS-SEARS
END OF THE SEASON
CLEARANCE OF FANS 
AND AIR CONDITIONERS
V
• 4 Room Air Conditioners
• fully automatic
• just set and forget
• both compressor and fan turn off and on os 
conditions dictate
• automatically changes fan speed




6,000 BTU VIEWSAVER— 
(3 only). Reg. 274.98............
6,000 BTU— 
(4 only). Reg. 264.98...........
8,000 BTU SIDESLIDER— 




18,000 BTU, 220V— 
(2 only). Reg. 454.98.
10 000 BTU—
(4 only). Reg. 314.98. 283.98
11,000 BTU—
(4 only). Reg. 384.98....................
14,000 BTU—




Personal Shopping; Air Conditioners (47)
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
Save 20% On All Units
I'h Ton 30,000 BTU Air Conditioning Unit
'A' coil, 1 year guarantee. Heating and cooling thermostat.
Outside condenser. (2 only). Reg. 769.94......................................
Same as above only with 5 year guarantee
(3 only). Reg. 824.94.
3 Ton 36,000 BTU Air Conditioning Unit 
Condenser, 'A' coil, 5 year guarantee. Heating and cooling 






♦Electrical, Pre-Charged Tubing nnd Installation Extra. 







• 3 prop metal blade





•Not Exactly As Rhntratcd ( 
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Prices Elledive Thurs., Fri., 





Good ................... lb. ■
BUTTER S
Noca, lbs.


















Capri, 6 roll ....
Shop-Easy
....................'■ "'4f 1 "....... .
Soufh I'aiidosy Open
10 n.in. Io 6 p.m. Sundays 
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